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Synopsis

SYNOPSIS

This study is to investigate the fabrication of filled polyurethane elastomer tiles by
the reaction injection moulding (RIM) process. The base matrix is composed of a
crosslinked polyurethane elastomer formed by the reaction between a

diisocyanat~

(MDI) and a polyol (polytetramethylene glycol) and crosslinked by trimethylol
propane(TMP). The two fillers investigated were barium sulphate and Expancel
which were used to dissipate and scatter sonic waves in acoustic damping
applications.

Basic formulation was adjusted by selecting various catalysts, crosslinkers and chain
extenders, optimizing the reaction conditions including viscosity change with filler
content and temperature. The filled and unfilled polyurethanes were prepared by both
hand casting and RIM processes. During the RIM process, a mould with a transition
zone with aftermixer and fan gate was designed and manufactured. The moulding was
transparent and nearly bubble-free after the transition zone was fitted in between the
mould and mix head. RIM process optimization was conducted by investigate the
pressure, temperature, flow velocity and reaction rate of the polyurethane. The
kinetics of the polyurethane reaction at different hard segment contents was followed
by FTIR spectroscopy, adiabatic calorimetry and viscosity rise measurements. The
polyurethane synthesis reaction follows a second order mechanism. The formation of
hydrogen bonding in the polyurethane was also observed by FTIR spectroscopy. The
intensity of the hydrogen bonding is dependent on the hard segment content and
temperature.

The polyurethane elastomers were characterized by dynamic mechanical thermal
analysis (DMTA), differential scanning calorimetry (DSC), thermogravimetric
anaylsis (TGA) and mechanical techniques including tensile, density and hardness
measurement. It was found that the filler mainly affects the mechanical properties
such as Young's modulus, density and hardness. The properties of the samples were
enhanced by a postcuring due to further branching and crosslinking of the

Synopsis

polyurethane at higher temperature. For the mechanical damping properties, the fillers /
reduced the intensity of the tan delta peak. The filler dispersion was carefully
observed by scanning electronic microscopy and found to be well distributed and
dispersed in the polyurethane matrix.
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CHAPTERl
INTRODUCTION

1.1. Research background

Nowadays, the major commercial reaction injection moulding (RIM) materials used
are based on polyurethanes (PUs). This is because many PU formulations are able to
provide fast and complete reactions to solid shaped polymers within a few minutes.
The PU products have a wide range of properties, for instance, achieved by the
incorporation of cross-linkfug, domain-fonning, fibre-reinforcing, or foaming
additives. Other materials, which can be processed by the RIM process include l -4
polyamides,

epoxies,

polyesters,

polydlcyclopentadiene,

acrylics

and

some

interpenetrating polymer network systems (IPNs), but they are still of mmor
importance commercially. RIM is a manufacturing process in which two (or more)
reactants, of quite low viscosity, are mixed rapidly in a mixing chamber usually by
high speed impingement. Then the mixture is rapidly injected into a closed mould,
where it reacts to produce a final plastic product, i.e. with the transfonnation from
liquid to solid. The reactants are highly reactive so that rapid cycle-times can be
obtained; demoulding times usually range from 1 to 10 minutes. The mould pressure is
quite low (usually less than 1 MPa), especially comparing it to that of many melt
thennoplastic moulding processes.

This process has developed very quickly. Since 1974, when the RIM process was first
used to produce automotive parts in the United States,S changes in both RIM
machinery and fonnulations have occurred. The isocyanate-based RIM materials have
evolved from PU to poly(urethane-urea)s, poly(urethane-urea)s with internal release
agent, to polyureas with internal release agent. 6 With these material changes, mould
cycle times have reduced significantly. The PU products can be of various types,
including foams (ranging from rigid, semi-rigid, integral skin to flexible), elastomers,
sealants, adhesives, etc. The variety of PU products are used in the furniture industry
as cushions, insulating materials for refrigerators and buildings, vehicle parts, shoe
soles and coatings, etc. 6•9 However, RIM processing is mainly used to produce
automotive components, e.g. steering wheel, exterior trim, bumper skins etc.
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The PU elastomeric tiles manufactured in this study are intended to be applied to the
external surface of submarine hulls to absorb acoustic waves. To date, these elastomer
tiles have been made by a hand casting process with very low reaction rates. In this
process, there are no catalysts employed in the formulation, hence, the overall process
cycle can last a couple of days. As such system is a time and labour consuming
process, and consequently it is an expensive process. Therefore, the main objectives of
this research are to modify and improve the formulation and process.

The mam materials currently used in hand casting are polytetramethylene glycol
(PTMG), trimethylolpropane (TMP), modified methylenediphenyldiisocyanate (MOl),
reacted to form a PU, filled with Expancel microspheres and barium sulphate
particulate fillers. The ratio of PTMGffMPIMOl is 1.0/0.211.26 and the isocyanate
index is 1.05. All these raw materials are mixed by a high-speed mechanical stirrer and
poured into a mould, at elevated temperature, allowing cure to take place over a long
time. The Expancel and barium sulphate fillers are relatively easy to use in hand
casting if vigorous stirring is applied to overcome inherent viscosity. After stirring, the
whole mixture is uniform and the fillers are well dispersed in the reactive components.

There is a notable lack of published literature relating to highly filled RIM PU
elastomers employing these two fillers, although many publications 1()'26 are available
describing the glass-fibre-filled RIM PU products. Perhaps less surprising, as to PU
acoustic damping for use in submarine applications, there is even fewer reports. 27•30
Johnson lO• 14 and Macosko l • IS et al. have extensively investigated glass filled PUs by
the R-RIM process. Here the main filler is glass fibre, which is either added in the
polyol blend or as a mat pre-form in the mould. Nowadays, glass fibre reinforced PUs
have been successfully produced by the R-RIM process and widely used as automotive
components.

1.2.

Aims of t~e project

This research programme is designed mainly to investigate the feasibility of using RIM
process for the manufacture of PU elastomer containing Expancel microspheres and
barium sulphate fillers at high content. The PU elastomer is to be made in the shape of

2
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a tile, which is intended to be used in submarine vehicle acoustic damping
applications. To realise the target, the following aspect will be focused in this research.
a

In order to understand the PU formation and some microstructure, reaction kinetics
and degree of hydrogen bonding will be conducted.

b

The effect of hollow spherical particles (Expancel) and barium sulphate on the
viscosity and flow ability of polyol blend will be studied.

c

The basic formulation will be adjusted and optimised by selection of suitable
catalysts and incorporation of amines to manufacture the filled PU elastomer both
in hand casting and RIM process.

d

An attempt to establish maximum filler content which could be processed in the
RIM process is to be carried out. The filler effect on thermal and mechanical
properties will also be investigated.

e

By comparing calculated and measured densities and by using mICroscopy
techniques, this investigation aims to demonstrate whether Expancel microspheres
are able to survive the dispensing and moulding process intact.

1.3. Thesis layout

In this thesis, there are seven chapters. The main research work conducted includes raw
materials analysis, preparation and characterisation, hand casting and RIM process. The
basic formulation was adjusted by selecting various catalysts, crosslinkers and chain
extenders, filler types and loading and by optimising the reaction conditions, in
particular viscosity and temperature of reactants.

Chapter 2 is a literature survey of the PU raw materials, plus the associated chemistry,
and reaction kinetics. It also covers the development and the advantages of the RIM and
reinforced RIM processes and the characterisation of the final PU products.

Chapter 3 describes the experimental work. It describes the analytical instrumentation,
theory and methods, which includes the analysis and preparation of raw materials and
final products. Basic concepts of the PU formulation calculation and preparation are
also introduced. The RIM equipment, the mould and the mould transition zone have
been described.

3
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4 describes the use of the RIM equipment for making the unfilled and highly

filled PU elastomer tiles. The mould and its accessories were modified to improve the
process of tile production. The process parameters optimisation, such as reactants' flow
rate, system temperature, and pressure and mixing Reynolds number are discussed here.

Chapter 5 describes results obtained from the hand casting and RIM process for PU
,

production. Viscosity versus filler content and temperature was investigated.
Formulation adjustments were carried out by adding amine chain extenders, selecting
different kinds of catalysts, varying temperature and incorporating fillers in the basic
formulation to investigate the reaction rate and conversion ratio. Delayed action

•

catalysts were evaluated by adiabatic temperature rise and viscosity rise measurements.
The reaction kinetics and hydrogen bonding in the PU were monitored by FTIR
spectroscopy at different hard segment contents. The filler behaviour in the PU
elastomers was characterised by various techniques inclu9ing DMTA, DSC, TGA,
SEM, tensometry and other mechanical test techniques. Postcuring effects on the PU
properties and hydrogen bonding versus temperature are also discussed in detail. Some
properties of the RIM process are compared with the hand casting route.

General discussions appear in Chapter 6.

Conclusions and suggestions for the further work are in Chapter 7.

RIM machine commissioning and maintenance are placed in Appendix.

4
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CHAPTER 2
LITERATURE REVIEW

2.1 Introduction
Polyurethanes (PUs) are a family of materials which can be formulated to produce a
series of products, from hard to soft, solid or microcellular elastomers to low density
foams. Their versatility and outstanding properties find use in a wide variety of
commercial materials in many forms including films, foams (rigid, semi-rigid and
flexible), fibres, ·plastics, surface coatings, adhesives, sealants and elastomers.
PUs are characterised by the linkage:

o
11

-NH-C-OThus, any PU has a significant number of these urethane groups within chain,
although not necessarily repeating in a regular order. The generally accepted term PU
is sometimes a misnomer. It is one of convenience rather than accuracy/I as in fact
these polymers are not derived by polymerising a monomeric urethane molecule, nor
are they commonly polymers containing predominantly urethane groups. Usually
these polymers are obtained by the combination of an isocyanate with reactants which
have at least two hydroxyl groups per molecule, e.g. polyols, castor oil, and simple
glycols. Other reactive groups may be also present in the formation of the PU, such as

-

amino, carboxyl, and water etc. Thus, a typical PU may contain in addition to
urethane groups, aliphatic and aromatic hydrocarbon, ester, ether, amide, and urea
groups depending on the starting materials used and reaction conditions.

The history of PUs goes back to 1937 when Professor Ono Bayer and his colleagues
at I. G. Farbenindustrie A. G. in German/ 2 •36 experimented with polyaddition
products ·of diisocyanates. They discovered that the reactions between aliphatic
diisocyanates and aliphatic diols went smoothly to build many different types of PUs.
In 1941, these materials were marketed under the trade name ofIgmid U for plastics
and Perlon U for fibre-forming polymers.

At the same time as PU developments started in Germany, research on isocyanates
5
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began in the United States. Both countries were very active in research on PU
synthesis at that time. There were several patents granted to Gennan and American
companies during the early 1940's.32,37-42

During World War 11, some Japanese researchers also investigated the reactions of
isocyanates and successfully synthesised 1,6-hexamethylene diisocyanate. 43

The large PU manufacturers that make both PUs and the raw materials for their
production are such companies as Bayer, Dow Chemicals and

rcl. The other major

firms are Olin, Union Carbide, Du Pont, Shell Chemicals Ltd, Air Products, RhonePoulenc, and Arco.44-46

PUs are certainly the most developed reaction processing chemical system available
so far. By varying the formulations, it is possible to make different products with a
broad variety of special properties. At the beginning, only chemists or related experts
could deal with the chemicals and the process. Nowadays, the chemical suppliers
typically provide their materials in only two containers: one is the isocyanate and the
other is the polyol blend which contains polyol, chain extender (or crosslinker),
catalysts, blowing agents or even fillers. It is easy to, make PUs simply by mixing
these reactants in a specified ratio.

With the development of PU raw materials and products, the processing of PUs
developed include casting, low pressure dispensing and pour moulding, and high
p/essure dispensing reaction injection moulding process (usually called RIM). For the
PU casting operation, several steps were involved in the original production, 31, 47
outlined here:
a . Diisocyanate and polyol were mixed at high temperature of about 130°C to make.
prepolymer: typically with the diisocyanate in excess of stoichiometry.
b

A chain extender, in an amount slightly less than stoichiometric, was added.

c

The mixture was poured into a mould at a temperature of 100°C to 120°C, where
•

the major polymerisation and solidification occurred.
d

When the polymer reached a level of strength, sufficient to permit handling
without damage (green strength), it is demoulded.

6
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The demoulded parts were then post-cured for 10 to 15 hours at \00° to 120°C to
complete the crosslinking reaction.

Then, as prepolymers became commercially available, machinery was developed for
semi-automatically metering, mixing and dispensing of two component urethane
ingredients. Both one shot (isocyanate, reacted with polyol premixed with other
reactants and additives) and two shot (isocyanate tipped prepolymer, reacted with a
cure agent, e.g. diol or diamine) can be processed in this way.

It is clear that casting technology has some limits to development, both technically
and commercially. Especially the production of PUs in automotive parts requires a
short cycle time, and hence much more reactive chemical systems. Therefore, a new
process technology was needed to permit the handling of such faster systems.
Reaction injection moulding (RIM) technology appeared at this juncture.
Low pressure dispensing machinery for PUs came into use in the late 1950s. This
allowed the processor to control accurately the output and ratio of reactants by low
pressure metering pumps. The system pressure is typically no more than I MPa. The
mixing is carried out in a small mixing chamber by a high speed rotating mechanical
stirrer (5000 to 15,000 rpmt8 to produce thorough mixing and dispersion of reactants,
before discharge into a mould. The mixing chamber is shown as Figure 2-1.

Rotating Stirrer

Mixing Chamber

Exit nozzle

Figure 2- 1 Mixing chamber in a low pressure PU machine
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Some residual reactants will be left on the inner walls in the mixing chamber and
surface of mixer, at the end of each shot. So after the shot, the mixhead has to be
flushed quickly with a solvent, followed by a dry air blast to remove the residual
solvent, which can otherwise affect the subsequent mix. In the long term, owing to the
waste of solvent and environmental problems, the low pressure machine has a higher
operation cost. However, it finds use in semi-continuous process and· is mainly

us~d

for slabstock foam, open pour mouldings etc.

The quick growth of PUs benefited largely from the appearance of the new RIM
technology, which was first developed from PU rigid foam technology. Harreis49 first
reported high pressure impingement mixing to produce urethane foams in 1969.
Pahl 50 et al. described the first RIM equipment with a self-cleaning, recirculation
mixhead. These machines were first used in Germany to produce integral-skin, rigid
urethane foam for automotive and furniture applications. The major growth of RIM
was pushed by the needs of the U.S. automotive market. It was found that flexible PU
fascia covering a steel beam, on the front and rear of cars, mounted on shock
absorbers, could meet a new impact requirement for the bumpers of all cars, (issued
by the U .S. Congress in 1972). RIM quickly proved the most economical way to
make these large parts and production began in 1974. RIM production in the U .S.
alone grew from 2000 tonnes to 17,000 in 19788 ,47 and to 74,000 tonnes by 1989. RIM
mass production appeared in· Europe very soon after. In 1979, glass reinforced
urethane products appeared and were applied to automotive fenders and body panels.
Initially the annual growth of RIM PUs was more than 20%, and continued to grow at

• a higher rate than the conventional PUs.

The RIM process nowadays is mainly used to produce PUs and urethane-urea '
copolymer system. It also can be used for producing nylon-6, po1ydicyclopentadiene,
unsaturated polyesters, epoxides, acrylic, various 1PNs etc. Further design
modification of the RIM equipment has allowed both particulate and fibrous fillers to
be processed, in particular glass-reinforced RIM products.

2.2 Reaction injection moulding process
Reaction injection moulding is a manufacturing process in which two or more reactant
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streams, at quite low viscosity, are mixed rapidly in a mixing chamber normally by
high speed impingement. Then the mixture is rapidly injected into a closed mould to
produce a fmal plastic product, i.e. with the transformation from liquid to solid. The
reactants are highly reactive so that rapid cycle times can be obtained; demoulding
times usually range from I to 10 minutes. The mould pressure is quite low, especially
comparing it to that of thermoplastic processes. The fundamental principles and tl)e
machinery of RIM processing have been discussed by Macosko,1 Becker'7 and
Sweeney.51 A PU RIM process is taken as an example in figure 2-2.

Figure 2- 2 A scbematic of tbe RIM process

Usually PU RIM is based on two reacting streams, here an isocyanate and a mixture
of polyol, crosslinker (or chain extender), catalyst and other additives. Since
American RIM equipment was employed in this research, American nomenclature
was adopted, i.e. the isocyanate being known as Component A and the polyol blend,
Component B. (European nomenclature may often be reversed). Figure 2-2 shows a
schematic of the RIM process which can be seen to include several stages. The
process itself is relatively simple. At first, the raw materials are stored at controlled
temperatures in tanks A and B, respectively. The tanks are usually pressurised with
dry air or nitrogen and may be stirred to disperse polyol and its additives. The raw
materials will be recirculated through a heating unit at low pressure and at low flow
rates, causing reduced loading and energy consumption, and minimising shear heating
9
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of the ingredients. The recirculation path is through the mixhead and this trickle flow
of material serves to supply the entire system with temperature-conditioned raw
materials. This feature allows for reduced time in the high pressure recirculation
mode. Components A and B are injected into a mix chamber, meeting at its middle
into one another at high velocity and preferably from opposite directions, (known
alternatively as counter-current impingement mixing) in the mixing head after
accurate metering. This gives rise to turbulence in the small mixing chamber (ranging
from 3 to 40 mm in commercial equipment). The mixing path can be from 10 to 50
mm long; see figure 2-3. In this figure, the left side shows the recirculation mode and
the right side shows the injection or dispense mode. These two modes are realised
through driving the self-clean-piston forward and backward by a hydraulic pump, in
so called shot time. The metering, carried out by upstream metering pumps, is an
important function in RIM machines. There are mainly two types of pumps I used in
the RIM process: multistroke and single stroke. Multistroke high pressure piston
pumps were used in the first RIM machines and are still the pumps of choice for high
pressure foam production particularly with unfilled system. However, single stroke
pumps are the main choice for the RRIM process, owing to their ability to handle
fillers and higher flow rates; they are also used for pigmented and fire-retarded system
(i.e. with particulate additives).

9
Figure 2- 3 Mixing chamber in high pressure RIM machine
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Notes: 1. Injection piston, 2. Recycle piston, 3. Injection feed, 4. Return feed,S. No return,
6. Return line, 7 Hydraulic oil, 8. Capillary jets with needle and adjustment, 9. Discharge

through "nozzle".

After mixing and because of continuous discharge (driven by metering pumps), the
mixture is immediately injected into a closed mould at low pressure where the bulk of
the polymerisation takes place. Moulding filling is dependent on the mobility of tile
mixed reactants (i.e. requirement for low viscosity on entering the mould cavity) and
the orientation of the tool (i.e. to allow air displacement). When the reacting polymer
reaches some significant strength (i.e. green strength), it can be demoulded and then
undergo post-curing, if required. A product is then delivered to store. The final part
of the cycle is mould cleaning and the cavity is usually sprayed lightly with a suitable
mould release agent. After closing and orientation, the mould is then ready for use in
the next cycle.

RIM PU products are now widely used in industry, especially for interior and exterior
trim parts for automobiles. RIM moulded urethane elastomers for automotive bumper
(fender) covers were first commercially produced in the USA for the 1975 model
years on the General Motor's Monza, Skylark and Starfire series. 52 The use of RlM
PU bumpers for the car industry have given weight and cost reduction of more than
25%. In addition to the use of RIM elastomers for bumpers, their use for interior car
parts is increasing, such as fascia panels (i.e. dashboard covers), steering wheels, seat
cushions, head restraints, air fi Iters etc.

The RIM process has developed quite rapidly. The RlM process was first used to
produce automotive parts in the United States in 1974,S but significantly changes in
,
both RIM machinery and formulations have occurred. At the beginning, almost all
RIM materials were based on urethane systems, which were chain-extended by diols,
e.g. ethylene glycol (EG) or 1,4-butane diol (BDO), and the main soft segment
components were based on polyether polyols. Then poly(urethane-urea)s (PU-U)
appeared, having faster reaction rates, (i.e. cycle times of 2 to 3 minutes), in which the
chain extender diol was replaced by a diamine e.g. diethyltoluenediamine (DETDA).
Currently there is a growing interest in polyurea systems in which hydroxylterminated polyether polyols used in PU and PU-U systems are replaced by amine-
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terminated polyethers. The reactivity of amines with aromatic isocyanates,48 even
without a catalyst, is considerably much greater than that of polyols. Moreover,
aliphatic diamines or triamines are even more reactive than aromatic amines, reacting
almost instantaneously with aromatic isocyanates. The mould cycle times have come
down under 1 minute, with the curing time only taking a small part in a whole cycle.
Most of the cycle was spent on the demoulding and the release agent applicatiqn
stages. Therefore, in order to improve production rates, an internal mould release
agent (IMR; e.g. metal soaps of stearic acid or silicone) was compounded into the
polyol or polyamine blend, to enable the cycle time to be reduced to less than 1
minute and the whole RIM process can be operated automatically. The following table
2-1 illustrates the development of PU RIM over the last few decades. 6
Table 2- 1 Four development stages of PU RIM in ten year time spans
Years

1974-1975

1980-1984

1984

1985

Systems

PU

PU-U

PU-U+IMR

Polyurea+IMR

Formulation
Polyether polyol

Polyether polyol

Polyether polyol

Amine tenni-

capped with EO

capped with EO

capped with EO

nated polyether

2 Extender

EGor BDO

Amine

Amine

Amine

3. Catalyst

Yes

Yes

Yes

None

4.IMR

None

None

Yes

Yes

5. Isoeyanate

!socyanate

!socyanate

!socyanate

!socyanate

Capacity (kgls)

I.2

3-5

3-5

5-6

Ge! time (s)

4.8

2.5-3.0

2.5-3.0

1.0-1.5

Cycle time

4-5

3

1.5

0.75

1. Polyol or

polyamine

(min)

2.3 The advantages of using the RIM process
2.3.1 Advantages
There are lots of advantages using the RIM process over conventional shaping
methods used to form polymers for same end use. Firstly, RIM provides the lowest
energy-consumption route to a finished part. It needs lower pressures for both
operation and mould clamping than does thermoplastic injection moulding. Raw
materials are in the liquid state and have relatively low viscosity, so the operation
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temperature can be quite low. Secondly, large part sizes and complex part can be
more easily and cheaply produced by RIM processing. Parts larger than 50 kg have
already been produced via RIM. Large parts of varying cross section with inserts can
be produced without the sink mark problems of injection moulding operations.
Furthermore, RIM is a time and labour-saving process. Since highly reactive chemical
systems are used, the production cycles can be very short, e.g. less than I minute.

2.3.2 Comparison of RIM and thermoplastic injection moulding (TIM)
In a RIM system, since the polymer is formed directly from liquid monomers or
oligomers, the viscosities of the raw materials are quite low and their reactivity is
high. When raw materials are heated to a little above room temperature, a reactant
stream is easy to deliver because of viscosity reduction. From table 2·2, it can be seen
that the temperature of the raw materials is only 40°C in the RIM system comparing
to 200°C of the TIM process. Consequently, the injection pressure of RIM is ten-fold
lower than that of TIM. This will result in lower energy consumption. In RIM, the
mould is packed by gas expansion rather than by high pressure as with TIM. This
implies that mould clamps can be much smaller and less expensive, especially for
large parts.

Table 2- 2 PU RIM compared witb TIM process'·'
RIM

TIM

Reactants

IS to 70·C

160 to 200·C

Mould

20 to 70·C

25·C·

Items

Temperature

Ambient-50·C··
Material Viscosity

0.1-10 Pa·s

10'-10' Pa·s

Injection Pressure

10 MPa'

lOO MPa'

14 MPa"

70-150 MPa"

Clamping force

50 ton'

3000 ton'

(for I m' surface part)

0.03"(kglm')

6-13"(kglm')

Material change in mould

Polymerisation to solid from

Melt cools to fonn solid products

liquid monomers/oligomers
• Data from reference I

•• Data from reference 7
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2.4 Reinforced and filled RIM PU (RRIM)
2.4.1 Reinforcing fillers
The main shortcomings of unreinforced PU RIMs are low stiffness, high coefficient
of linear thermal expansion (CL TE) and poor high temperature stability. If polymeric
components are to replace metallic ones, or to be used in conjunction with metals,
considerable improvements in all these properties are required, with the CL TE beil}g
the most important criterion. For these reasons, a number of different fillers were
examined in the 1980s and used in PU RIM. Reinforcing fillers have been found to

I

increase the stiffness, in particular, flexural modulus, reduce CL TE and heat sag of
the base PU, whilst still maintaining the benefits of the RIM process. Theoretically the
greater the quantity of the reinforcing filler used, the more these properties are
enhanced. However, the amount of glass fibres is limited by the fact that they' have to
be blended into one or both reagents and still be processable. Coates et a!. \0 found
that 16 % wt of 1.5 mm chopped glass fibres in polyol was the maximum
concentration at which they could process fibrous fillers through their RIM machine.
High apparent viscosity of filled reactants, and fibre separation and bridging at narrow
cross-sections, bring the main problem. In order to achieve good mixing between the
reactants, rapid impingement is required. This is usually done by use of a pair of small
injection nozzles (for each ingredient stream), no greater than 3 mm in diameter. 16
Consequently the size of fibre fillers should be limited to less than 1.5 mm in length
to avoid bridging. The other method to reduce viscosity is to chop the filler shorter or
use hammer-millee! fibres. For fillers having high aspect ratio (length to diameter:
cid), they may increase the viscosity of the mixture, which causes application

problems with pumping and mixing in the RIM machine.

The RRIM process is a variation of RIM. Materials for RIM and RRIM are very
similar, but their moulding processes have some differences from each other, because
of the differences in viscosity and abrasiveness of the fibres. An essential requirement
for the development of the RRIM is to retain all advantages of RIM (e.g. Iow energy
usage, capability for large part production, fast cycles and automation etc.). In the
RRIM process, some modifications must be carried out on the equipment. 7
a

Typically lance-type cylinders are used instead of other high-pressure metering
pumps. In comparison, to fast acting multi-stroke pumps (i.e. Iow cylinder
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diameter, high piston velocity), pumps handling fillers are single stroke (i.e. high
cylinder diameter and low piston velocity).
b

Wear-resistance materials are needed for the parts exposed to a filled slurry.

c A stirrer must be fitted in a tank to keep the filler in suspension.

RRIM machines can handle fibre-filled systems with viscosities up to 6000 mPas}
which is much higher than the conventional RIM material viscosity of up to only 2000
mPas. More recently, these viscosities was reported to be up to 20,000 mPas. 48

There are mainly five types of fibrous or platelette fillers which have been studied
extensively for use with PU RIM formulations. They are chopped glass, hammermilled glass, flake glass, mica and wollastonite (CaSi03). Table 2-3 shows some of
the properties of the more important fillers in RRIM technology.

From the table 2-3, it can be seen that the mica is more dense and smaller in diameter
than glass fibres but is much cheaper. The chopped glass has a high aspect ratio,
which reaches about 88. It can also provide more enhanced tensile strength and heat
sag than other fillers, but it causes a great increase in the viscosity of the reactant
mixture. This may bring

som~

difficulty in using the RIM process, initially high line

pressure.
Table 2- 3 Properties of different fillers and tbeir effect on polyol blend viscosity at low sbear rate
at ambient temperature witb 38% wt filler"
Viscosity

Relative

Specific

f*

cost

gravity

I'm

Polyol

0.75

1.0

--

--

0.2

Polyol + 1.6mm hammer milled glass

1.00

2.54

50

5

50

Polyol + 0.4 mm glass flake

1.25

2.54

200

-40

600

Polyol + 200 mesh mica

0.2

2.9

-100

-40

50

Polyol + 1.5 mm chopped glass

NA

2.54

1500

88

2500

Polyol + Wollastonite

0.5

2.8

-100

10

--

Items

(Id'

Pa.s

• (is average length of the fibres and average plate diameter for the glass flake and for mica: d is the

smallest dimension.

Most fillers are hydroscopic and must be dried before introduction into the reactants.
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Therefore, dried fillers are commonly mixed in advance with polyols. Fillers in the
isocyanate component are likely to lead to adsorbed moisture reacting with the
isocyanate, forming solid urea particles which may cause blockage in the feed lines or
injection nozzle. Particulate fillers will not appreciably improve strength properties of
a polymer, and may even cause a reduction, e.g. some loss of impact resistance.
Owing to the addition of fillers, the liquid mixture is different from the .convention!!l
unfilled one. Again the sort of some special considerations in processing should be
taken into account.

To overcome these deficiencies, new process methods and new fillers have been
introduced to improve mixing quality. One such material is continuous glass mat. 1•17•18
The method of incorporating a continuous strand reinforcement into a PU composite
is as follows. A reinforcement insert is prep laced in a mould and then reactive mixture
is introduced into the cavity in a second step. This process, generally called structural
RIM(S-RIM), a variant of resin transfer moulding (RTM), is a unique way to produce
high performance composites relatively rapidly and economically. Normally there are
no fillers in the reactants, but it is still possible to incorporate more glass into the
products, up to 40 to SO %

wt,16

to produce truly structural composite materials by

SRIM. These products are isotropic, with respect to their length and width. To prevent
the mixed reactants washing the glass away from the mould gate area, the glass mat
has to be clamped in place and injection velocity held low. Also the viscosity of the
reactants needs to be low enough to allow the resin to wet the glass fibre, while both
viscosity increase rate and the gelation time need to be long enough to allow the resin
to fill all of the mould.
Dominguez l8 •20 reported tQat the "uniqueness" of these filled PUs lies in the method
of catalysis. Delayed - action urethane catalysts are very important to the process.
These catalysts allow the viscosity of the flowing mass of mixed reactant to be low
early in the injection cycle allowing good wetting of the continuous strand
reinforcement. They are also present at high enough concentrations so that a reaction
develops to a degree of completion, which is high enough to avoid problems at the
demould stage, such as poor green strength and skin integrity. Delayed - action tin
catalysts such as Witco's Formrez UL-29 has been used with good results. All
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properties, such as tensile strength, flexural modulus, heat sag and impact strength are
improved with increasing glass content. Table 2-4 shows the CL TEs of PU RRIM,
some metals and polyester sheet moulding component (SMC).
Table 2- 4 CLTE of different materials"

CL TE 10- 6 (inlinf'F)

Materials
Steel

-7

Aluminium

-13

RRIM(25% wt 1/16" milled glass)

-23

High strength RRIM(25 % wt glass mat)

-15

Higb strength RRIM(SO % wt glass mat)

-10

SMC(SO % wt glass)

-9.5

Note: 1 inlinfF = 1.8 mlm/'C

Glass mat reinforced PU has a CLTE nearly the same as that of SMC and aluminium.
Compared to milled glass and steel, continuous glass strand mat shows much better
properties. As the content of glass mat increases from 25 % wt to 50 % wt, the CL TE
decreases from 15 to 10, which is near to the value of the SMC.

It has been mentioned above that the glass mat could be used to improve the other

mechanical properties. Table 2-5 gives a comparison between milled glass and
continuous glass strand mat composite. The latter material has significantly better
mechanical properties, especially with respect to heat sag and impact strength.
Table 2- 5 Properties of composite for different types of glasses"

Glass content (% wt)

Mechanical properties

25

0

1.59 mm milled glass

mat

Tensile strength, (MPa)

31.3

37.3

85.3

Flexural modulus, (MPa)

1100

3133

4233

30 min at 160oC, 152 mm overhang

7.87

3.05

0

30 min.at 2040 C, 152 mm overhang

failed

failed

1.02

6.9

2.3

13.0

Heat sag, (mm)

Izod impact (notched) (ft Ib/in)
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2.4.2 Damping effects of fillers in PUs

The fillers in the PU system have the same effect as hard segments if there is adequate
adhesion between the phases. It has been reported 21 ,22 that the incorporation of fillers
could increase the Young's modulus and the loss factor tan 0, resulting in a higher
glass transition temperature (Tg), and, therefore, good damping properties. For
example, planar mica (160 to 200 mesh) has the ability to increase the loss factor

~

o. The fillers tend to lie parallel in the plane of the PU layer and could be considered
as a micro-constraining layers. The shear deformation at microscopic scale takes place
among planar fillers instead of by extensional deformation in it. The shear motion
increases the mutual friction among fillers and external energy can be converted into
heat. Therefore, the vibration damping properties are obviously enhanced. The
mechanical damping of filled polymeric materials has contributions from the
following:
a

Interaction between macromolecules and fillers.

b

Mutual friction among fillers.

Furthermore, by adjusting the crosslink density and incorporating pendent groups in
the long chain structure of the polymers, an increment of interaction among
macromolecules and fillers can be achieved, and, therefore, damping properties can be
improved.

Andrew et a\.2] reported that filled PU could achieve sound absorption and dissipation
in the range from 5 kHz to 25 kHz. The fillers used here were lead and aluminium
powders, graphite particles or a crushed mineral rock. The amount of the filler could
reach 58% by volume, depending on the frequency needed to be absorbed. For a lead
filler, the lower limit was about 20% by weight (based on the total weight of the
composition) and the optimum was about 76%.

Zwinselman et a\.24 investigated the sound and vibration damping properties of PU
foams filled with calcium carbonate and barium sulphate. Their results showed that
highly filled samples could slightly improve air-borne and structure-borne noise
damping performance. These kinds of fillers are added for acoustic damping rather
than reinforcement.
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Sophia et al. 25 described the principle of the filler in polymeric systems and believed
that fillers play roles in one or all of the three following ways.
a

by resonating and absorbing some of the impinging sound wave.

b

by reflecting impinging sound waves back through the polymer, thereby allowing
the polymer to absorb more energy, while also redirecting and dissipating it.

c

by acting as a "miniature" constrained layer system.

As stated above the incorporation of glass fibres can improve the mechanical
properties of PUs. However, one of the disadvantages of the fibres is to increase the
density ofPU products. To resolve this problem, a hollow glass microsphere with low
density has been used to produce special PU foams. It has been reported that hollow
glass microspheres can enhance the compression strength, flexural modulus and
improve the size stability without or slightly increasing the density of the basic PU
foam. 43 For example, the compression strength and compression modulus of a
standard PU foam with density of 318 kg/m3 were about 6 MPa and 150 MPa,
respectively. with 9.5% of hollow microspheres added into the system, the
compressIOn
strength and modulus were increased to 9 MPa and 250 MPa,
,
respectively.

A filler is usually treated with a coupling agent (or surface adhesion promoter) to
provide better adhesion or compatibility between the filler and a polymer matrix,
resulting in increased mechanical properties, easier dispersion of the fillers and
improved processibility. For example, glass fibre treated with N-j3-(N-vinyl
benzylaminopropyltrimethoxy)

silane,

and

carbon

fibre

treated

with

y-

aminopropyltrimethoxysilane. 26

2.5 Interpenetrating polymer networks by RIM
As discussed above, the incorporation of fillers and reinforcements into a PU
formulation to be RRIM processed can increase the flexural modulus, improve
dimensional stability and reduce heat sag. However, within the RRlM process there
exists some equipment problems associated with the use of certain inorganic
particulates. These problems include high viscosity slurries, settling of fibres, and
progressive erosion even corrosion and wear of machine components, e.g. cylinder,
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ball valves, liners in the metering pumps, delivering pipelines, impingement jets,
mould sprue/gate etc. So research has been conducted to fmd methods to increase the
modulus and dimensional stability of PU without the necessity of mixing particulates.
Increasing the concentration of hard segment groups in the PU chain can improve
modulus-temperature behaviour, i.e. by increasing chain extender and isocyanate
content. 53 The other way to increase the modulus and dimensional stability is !o
introduce glassy components into a PU system. Nguyan, Kim and Lee etc. 4 •

54-60

reported that high modulus RIM parts can be achieved by selecting a combination of
an elastomeric PU and a glassy polymer, such as epoxy or unsaturated polyester, to
form an interpenetrating polymer network (IPN) product. Some PU/epoxy (80120)
IPN's system exhibit tensile strengths close to those of RRIM parts, with 10% of 1116
inch long glass fibres coated with a suitable silane coupling agent.

IPNs are actually internally reinforced materials that offer the RIM processable
systems with lower viscosity than traditional external reinforcement, therefore
avoiding the problems of machine wear and moulding property variation, (i.e. fibre
orientation commonly associated with the fibre filled resins). There are many
reports27 • 51·67 about IPN-based PU networks. The second network within the IPNs is
usually based on a polymethacrylate, polystyrene, epoxy, polyester etc. Some of the
IPNs have very good sound and vibration damping properties. 66 -7o The application of
damping materials to the vibration surface will convert the energy into heat which is
dissipated within the damping materials, rather than being radiated to the air as
airborne noise. The polymeric damping materials render them most effective in their

,

glass transition temperature (Tg) range. The glass transition temperature is a
characteristic temperature for a given polymeric material. The broader Tg ranges
equate to higher damping efficiency over both broader temperature and frequency
ranges. Usually for a homopolymer, the width of the glass transition temperature
region is narrow (in the range of 20 to 30'C).61 Unfortunately this is not practical for
sound and other vibration damping since it often occurs at temperatures either lower
or higher than the Tg. Therefore, a basic requirement in the practical application of
damping materials is that good damping behaviour should occur over a wide Tg range
of at least 60 to 70'C 52 because of the following reasons:
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The fluctuation of the environment temperature may be exceed SO·C from winter
to summer;

b

Damping materials should be effective over the whole frequency range of sound
or vibration, according to the time-temperature superposition principle, as
described by the Williams-Landel-Ferry (WLF) equation, change in frequency
covering the sonic and ultrasonic range (16 to 20,000 Hz, i.e. three to four decades
,
of frequency) is equivalent to a change in temperature of about 20'C 62 ; and

c

In some cases, the change in the temperature of the working parts and materials
themselves must be considered. Therefore, efforts have been made to broaden the
Tg band and to shift it to a designated temperature in which a high degree of
damping is required.

The use of an IPN structure21 • 61-66 is one of the most effective ways to widen this
region. The main reason for this is that two polymers employed in the IPN must have
different glass transition temperatures. To obtain a material with a wide loss peak, two
partially miscible polymers should be selected with not too great an interval between
their Tgs. Figure 2-4 shows the way to broaden the loss peak by two different
materials.
Most IPNs have been developed for relatively slow processes53 •62 such as casting and
coating, and are not suitable for RIM processes owing to the relatively low reactivity
of the reactants. Some IPNs are prepared by a sequential method in which polymer
network I is crosslinked after its initial preparation. Monomer 11, together with its
initiator and crosslinking agent, is swollen into network I and polymerised in situ.
This process takes quite a long time, and is, therefore, unsuitable for fast mass
production. On the other h'and, a simultaneous IPN (SIN) starts out as a homogeneous
mixture of monomers, linear polymers and crosslinkers. This mix can be
prepolymerised until just short of the Flory gelation point, and then be pumped into a
mould to complete polymerisation. For this reason, the SIN is likely suitable for RIM
processmg.
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Tan 0

...

_-------'

Temperature 'c
Notes:

represent two miscible polymers;
immiscible polymers;

---------represent two

represent two partially miscible polymers.

Figure 2- 4 Tbe effect of polymer compatibility on damping factor

Wang et al. 59 investigated the structure-property-processing relationships of
PU/polyester IPNs by both RlM and RTM technologies. They concluded that the
morphology and mechanical properties of the IPNs were greatly affected by the
processing method. RlM IPNs have a more homogenous morphology, while the RTM
IPNs showed phase separation. Dynamic mechanical thennal analysis shows that the
RlM processed IPNs have a better phase mixing than the transfer moulded IPNs,
thereby yielding a wider tan 1i peak range from 40°C to 80°C.

2.6 Acoustic damping with polymers and filled polymers
2.6.1 Sound absorption with polymers
Sound may be considered as air or water borne acoustic vibrations. 68 It is a pressure
wave transmitted through a medium. Vibrations are similar waves being transmitted
through solid objects. Vibration may generate sound, or cause fatigue, and hence
mechanical failure. Sound pressure may cause deafness, (if high), or reduce efficiency
in people exposed to it. Pressure waves are a fonn of energy. A damping material
must remove or at least reduce this energy.

Polymers can absorb mechanical energy and convert it into heat through VISCOUS
"
.
I·
·
.
t IS reporte d25 ' 27 "62 68-69 that the energy ab
sorptIOn
can be 0 f vanous
delonnatlOn.
types. The most important one is the energy-heat conversion through molecular
relaxation processes. Such relaxation mainly takes place at the Tg region of the
polymer, where the onset of long-range co-ordinated molecular motion begins.
Energy can also be converted into potential energy through structure rearrangements
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in molecules. It may be consumed through association and dissociation between ionic
species and complexes. In filled inhomogeneous polymeric materials, the energy can
be scattered, redirected and mode-converted at boundaries. The polymers can be
applied to the surface of the vibrating substrate to increase damping in mainly two
methods: 7o extensional damping system and constrained layer damping system

as

shown in Figure 2-5.
The extensional damping system is composed of two layers: 69•7o the substrate and the
polymeric damping layer. The constrained layer system is a three layer structure, with
the polymer in the middle like a sandwich panel. Extensional damping is cheaper and
easy to use and the constrained one is more effective. Both are widely used.

Vibrating substrate

Polymer

Constrained layer

Extensional

Constrained

Figure 2- 5 Damping arrangement with polymers

2.6.2 Basic damping concept
As mentioned above, the maximum damping of a polymeric material is mainly in the
region of its Tg. Usually Tg is defined as either the temperature of the loss modulus
peak or the temperature of loss tangent 15 peak. Their relationship is given in equation
(2-1 ).
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Tan o=E" lE'

(2- I)

where, tan 0 is the loss factor, E" is the loss modulus and E' is the storage modulus.
When energy is applied to a viscoelastic polymeric material, part of it is stored as
mechanical energy represented through the storage modulus E', while the rest of it is
converted into heat through viscous deformation, known as E". The damping
<

properties are given by tan 0 or En.

If an applied stress varies with time in a sinusoidal manner, the stress,

0,

may be

written as follows.
o
where

00

= 00 sin rot

(2- 2)

is the maximum stress, ro is the angular frequency (in radians) and t is the

time. For Hookian solids, with no energy dissipated, the strain, E, is given by
E = EO

sin rot

(2- 3)

For real damping materials, the stress and strain are not in phase. The strain will lag
behind the imposed stress by the phase angle

o. Then the real strain will be given as

follows.
E = EO
EO

sin (rot - 0)

(2- 4)

is the maximum strain.

2.6.3 Underwater sound absorption
The damping properties of polymers71 can be applied to underwater sound absorption.
For instance, the polymeric materials are coated on the walls of the underwater tank to
reduce or absorb all extraneous wall echoes. Coatings for this purpose are called
anechoic, either partial or total types. The characteristic impedance, Z, of the media is
a factor of the sonic velocity, c, and density of the media, p.
Z=pc

(2- 5)

When sound travelling in media 1 strikes an interface with another material, media 2,
a portion is reflected while the remainder is transmitted into media 2. As shown in
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figure 2-6,

2

Figure 2- 6 A sonic wave passing tbrough a polymer media

If Z, = Z2. all the sonic waves are transmitted through polymer and no refection
through the interface happens.72 The sonic signal is reflected, scattered and redirected
by fillers and dissipated in the fonn of heat. From this simple means, an acoustic
damping objective can be realised. In water, Z, is constant which is the product of
water density, p, and sound speed in water, c. Then Z2 of the polymer (e.g. PU
elastomer) can be adjusted by the filler type and content, which has great effect on the
density and speed of sound.

2.7 PU chemistry and raw materials
2.7.1 PU chemistry
A urethane is synthesised by the reaction of an isocyanate with an alcohol (an active
hydrogen-containing reactant). Isocyanates, containing the highly unsaturated N=C=O
group, are very reactive with many compounds, and may also react with themselves.
A reaction can occur with almost any chemical possessing a hydrogen atom, that can
be replaced by sodium, and can also occur with some reactants having hydrogen
atoms not readily replaced by sodium. Some isocyanate reactions may occur without
involving a hydrogen atom transfer. 3 ' The chemistry of commercial PU systems is
actually the reactions of isocyanate groups with all kinds of active hydrogen
conatining components; i.e. a typical PU is made up of a complex molecular structure,
which' includes a variety of functional repeat groups 'other than urethanes.

The basic reaction of isocyanate with hydrogen donating compounds is shown below.
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o

R-N-~-A

R-NCO + A-H --~

(2- 6)

I

H

Here A is another part of hydrogen-containing chemical. The active hydrogen
attaches to the electronegative nitrogen and the remainder of the compound is
attached to the carbonyl carbon. Usually this addition product is quite stable. PUs are
most commonly made by the reaction of equivalent amounts of a polyol and a
diisocyanate as in the equation (2-7):

o

0
n

11

0
11

HO-R-OH+OCN-R'-NCO ....!---~ HO-R-tO-C-NH-R'-NH-C-O-RkO-C-NH-R'-NCO

(2-7)

If the polyol contains more than two functional groups, then a crosslinked PU will be
fonned.

/u
+ NCO-R'-NCO

-.-

u-

(2- 8)

R

'-. "

u

R is an alkyl group and U is a urethane link.
The most important primary reactions of isocyanates are shown below,

a Reaction with hydroxyl (OH) group

o

R-NCO + R'-OH

-_~ R-N-~-OR'
I

(2- 9)

H

The urethane reaction is the most important one. The hydroxyl compounds are
alcohols, phenols, carboxyl acids and water etc. Their reactivity depends on the
position of hydroxyl and steric hindrance. For alcohols, secondary alcohols usually
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react only about 0.3 times as fast as the primary alcohols and tertiary alcohols react
much more slowly, approximately 0.005 times as fast as the primary?3 The
activity order is: primary> secondary> tertiary> phenol> carboxylic acid. 48

In PU production, the hydroxyl-containing compounds are those with long chain
polyols (polyether or polyester) and short chain extenders (diols or triols). Water ,is
usually referred to as a hydroxyl-containing chemical with two active hydrogen
atoms. Its reaction with isocyanate is also important, particularly in low density
flexible foam manufacture and moisture curing of one component isocyanateterminated systems. Water's reactivity is similar to that of secondary alcohols.
However, the reaction is not as simple as that with an alcohol. The first addition
product is an unstable carbamic acid, followed by amine and carbon dioxide
production. The amine formed reacts with the isocyanate even more rapidly than
does the water resulting in a substituted urea. The mechanism of the
isocyanate/water reaction has been studied thoroughl/4• 75. Owing to the carbon
dioxide formed during the reaction, water is usually used as a chemical blowing
agent in PU foam production.

o
11

R-NCO+ H20 -

R-NH-C-OH -

R-NH2 + C02

t

(2- 10)

o
11

R-NH2 + R'-NCO -

(2- 11)

R-NH-C-NHR'

The total reaction equation can be written as:
2RNCO + H20 -

2RNH-CO-NHR +C0 2

t

b Reactions with the N-H group:
Usually N-H groups are more reactive than hydroxyl groups. In particular, primary
aliphatic amines are extremely reactive giving di-substituted ureas in high yields:

•
R-NCO + R'-NH2 -

R-NH-CO-NHR'

(2- 12)
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Secondary aliphatic amines, as well as primary aromatic amines react similarly, but
secondary aromatic amines are less reactive.

o
11

R-NCO + R'R''NH -

R-NH-C-N-R'R"

(2-13)

These reactions are particularly valuable in chain extension reactions to make
poly(urethane-urea)s. It should be noted that the presence of amines will catalyse
some isocyanate reactions as well.

c Reaction with urethanes and ureas
Primary isocyanate reaction products which still contain active hydrogen atoms,
can react further with isocyanates at elevated temperatures or in the presence of
certain catalysts. The isocyanates react with urethanes to form allophanates and
with ureas to form biurets. These reactions would lead to branching, crosslinking
or both, in the polymerising system. However, the relative rate of reaction of an
isocyanate with the urethane or urea is much less than that of the norma!" urethane
formation reaction. Lyman reported

76,77

that at moderate temperature «80°C), the

relative rate of an isocyanate reaction with an alcohol is about 1300 times as fast as
the reaction of the isocyanate with the urethane.

o
11

R-NH-C-OR' + R"-NCO -

~

R-N-C-OR'

(2- 14)

I
o=C

~HR"

However, at high temperature (above 100°C), allophanate formation can be an
important side reaction. The relative rate of an isocyanate reacting with the urea
group, giving a biuret structure, is about a twentieth times as fast as the normal
urethane forming reaction.
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o
11

R-NH-C-NHR' + Rn-NCO -

~

(2- IS)

R-N-C-NHR'

I
o=C
kHRn

Allophanates and biurets are usually thermally labile and can break down into their
corresponding components at high temperatures,

d Self-addition reactions
In addition to the above reactions, isocyanates can react with themselves under
certain catalytic condition. Some important reactions are as follows.
• Dimerisation
Aromatic isocyanates are readily dimerised at room temperatures giving rise to
uretidione rings, especially in the presence of traces of catalysts such as
triethylphosphine, pyridine, triethylamine, and complex metal alkoxides. 76 • 78. 79
See equation (2-16). Aliphatic isocyanates do not appear to undergo
dimerisation reactions. This reaction is an equilibrium reaction and can be
reversed by heat. For example, TDI dimer is converted to the free diisocyanate
at 140°C. These dimer linkages represent thermally weak links in the polymer
chain, which can easily be cleaved. The formation of dimer can lead to structure
abnormalities in the polymer chain and can even prevent the fonnation of highmolecular-weight polymer by upsetting the molar balance of diisocyanate and
diol.
R
I
N

O=C

/~ C=O

Uretidione ring (2- 16)

~/
N
I
R

Under high temperature and

III

presence of phospholenoxide catalyst,
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isocyanates can be converted quantitatively to fonn carbodiimide with evolution
of carbon dioxide. 8o. s3 The carbodiimide then reacts further with isocyanate to
yield a substituted uretonimide. This is an important reaction in the process of
isocyanate modification, e.g. production of eutectic isocyanates (e.g. Isonate
l43L).
2[OCN-Ar-NCO]

- - " OCN-Ar-N=C=N-Ar-NCO + CO 2
Carbodiimide (2- 17)

OCN-A~

OCN-Ar-N=C=N-ArNCO + OCN-Ar-NCO -

I

o~
Ure~onimine

N-t'

N-Ar-NCO

I

C-N
"Ar-NCO

(2- \8)

• Trimerisation
Trimerisation of isocyanate takes place in the presence of a basic catalyst or a
strong organic base giving rise to iso'cyanurate rings which are extremely stable
to both thennal and hydrolytic attack, and decomposition does not begin until
well above 300°C. 78 , 79 This reaction is exploited to increase a PU's crosslink
density and thennal stability.

3R-NCO

-

Isocyanurate (2- \9)

2.7.2 Raw materials used to produce PU materials
Polyols: There are basically two types of polyols used in reactive processing, namely
polyether polyols and polyester polyols (Figure 2-7). Usually polyether polyol based
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systems with good hydrolytic stability and relatively low costs are most commonly
used in RIM systems for automobile applications, while polyester polyol based
systems have good physical properties, commonly used for shoe sole manufacture.
The segment of the block polymer developed from the polyol is essentially
elastomeric and is termed the "soft segment". The polyol mainly affects the low
temperature properties of PUs. They have glass transition temperatures below ro0!ll
temperature. Generally speaking, the longer the polyol chain, the greater the
flexibility of the polymer. The molecular weight of commercial polyols range.
normally from 600 to 6000. Optimum molecular weight depends on the particular
composition requirements. Polyols with a functionality of 2 to 3 are commonly used
for elastomeric and flexible PUs, while lower molecular weight polyols with higher
functionality, which are highly branched, are used for rigid PU foams.

HO.(CH 2-CH 2-CHr CH 2-O-)nH
Poly(oxy tetramethylene) glycol (PTMG)

HO-(CH 2-CH-(CH,)-O)n-CH 2-CH 20H
Poly(oxy propylene) glycol (PPG)

HO-(CO-CH,-CH2- CHrCH,-CH2-O-)nH

HO-(CH 2-CH 2·O)n-OH
Poly(oxy ethylene) glycol (PEG)

Poly(caprolactone) diol (PCL)

Figure 2- 7 Some formulae of tbe important polyol.

Polyether polyols represent 90% of the all polyols used commercially and are formed
mostly by anionic polyaddition mechanisms. The reaction is usually initiated via an
alcoholate ion, which reacts readily with monomeric epoxides and catalysed by
potassium hydroxide. The functionality of a polyol depends on the functional group
number of the precursor;, for example, diol precursors produce di-functional polyols
and triol precursors produce tri-functional polyols.

The first polyol to be used

in flexible

PU elastomer manufacture was

polytetramethylene glycol (PTMG) obtained by polymerisation of tetrahydrofuran
(THF). It is said8 that PTMG based PUs possess the highest strength of all the
polyetherurethanes, which is apparently due in part to the regularity of its chain
structure and its capability for crystallisation. They are flexible, hydrolysis-resistant,
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but more expensive than the other polyols.

Polypropylene glycols are the cheapest and most commonly used of the polyether
polyols. They are prepared by adding propylene oxide to starting materials such as
ethylene glycol or glycerine in the presence of base catalysts (e.g. potassium
hydroxide) at a specific temperature and pressure. These polyols contain more of the
,

less reactive secondary hydroxyls than primary hydroxy Is, by a factor of 10. They also
usually have some unsaturated end-groups formed at high temperature, and are of
high molecular weight. In order to improve the reactivity of these polyols, ethylene
oxide is substituted for propylene oxide, after certain degree of chain build-up, to
form more active primary hydroxyl groups and no unsaturated end-groups. However,
it is difficult to cap all the propylene oxide groups completely because ethylene oxide
preferentially adds to the polyethylene oxide ends creating short polyethylene oxide
blocks. Usually 15 to 30% ethylene oxide is employed in commercial products to
produce 70 to 80% primary hydroxy I termination. 84• 85

These kinds of polyols used together with diol extender or triol crosslinker reacting
with isocyanate are used to produce typical PUs. The reaction is as shown in equation
(2-7).

Polymer polyols: The main structure is the same as for polyether polyol but wi.th the
additional in situ polymerisation of typically 20-30% acrylonitrile and/or styrene.
These kinds of polyols are polymer-grafted polyether polyols containing a stable vinyl
polymer dispersion. They are referred as to an internal organic reinforcing fillers to
improve the properties of PU products. Commercially a very large number of polyols
are available allowing the variety of PU properties and applications.

Polyether amine: Amine-terminated polyethers are usually made by chain-end
amination of polyether polyols. The backbone structure is polypropylene oxide or
polytetramethylene glycol. The amine chain ends react with isocyanate resulting in
polyurea formation. This reaction is much faster than that with aromatic amines, and
is shown as equation (2-12).
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The reactivities of these hydrogen active compounds with isocyanate are different
from each other in the following order48 : aliphatic amine> aromatic amine> primary
-OH> secondary -OH;: water> tertiary OH > phenolic> carboxyl acid

=

urea>

urethane. By the selection of a specific catalyst, a particular reaction can be favoured.
In uncatalysed reactions, primary amines have the highest reactivity towards
isocyanates. The uncatalysed reaction of amines can take place at room temperatur,e,
while alcohols and water generally need slight heating (2S to SODC), and reaction with
secondary addition products (urea, amide, urethane) usually require temperatures
above lOoDe. 31

Isocyanates: PU elastomers are formed from many diisocyanate types. The most
important used commercially in PU manufacture are 2,4-and 2,6- toluene diisocyanate
(TDI),

4,4'-diphenylmethane diisocyanate

(MOl),

4,4'-dicyclo hexamethylene

diisocyanate (HI2MDl), I,S-naphthalene diisocyanate (NDI), 1,6-hexamethylene
diisocyanate (HDI) and isophorone diisocyanate (IPOI).

The reaction of an isocyanate with a glycol or diamine forms the hard segments,
which are essentially low molecular weight urethanes or ureas block. Their properties
determine the interchain interactions in PU elastomers to a large extent and determine
the network structure in these materials. In the hard segments, interchain attractive
forces between hard segments are far greater than those present in the soft segments,
)

due to the high concentration of polar groups and the possibility of extensive
hydrogen bonding. Hard segments significantly affect mechanical properties, 7
particularly modulus, hardness, and tensile strength etc.

Most of RIM formulations are based on derivatives of 4,4'-diphenylmethane
diisocyanate (MOl). Its structure is shown as below.

,;----\

OCN

---.l(~~'~
/
\~
'
I

'--\

\

!r~'
CH'
\ .'- NCO
2
\\.J/
~,
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Pure MD! is a crystalline solid at room temperature (melting point

=42°C). For the

RIM process, this chemical must be modified to give a liquid at room temperature for
easy use. There are mainly two methods to modify the MOl. They are the uretonimine
and the prepolymer methods. In addition, cheaper "crude" or "polymeric" isocyanate,
e.g. MD! with varying concentration of NCO groups, are used as less demanding
applications. Typically, polymeric isocyanates are lower purity grade systems, wi!b
residual reaction by products as contaminants.

Uretonimine method:

MD! can react with itself at certain temperatures with phosphorus catalysts to form a
carbodiimide and in sequence, the carbodiimide reacts further with MOl forming
uretonimine. The reaction has been presented in the equations (2-17) and (2-18).

Thermally treated MD! produces a mixture of 85% mol MD! with the remainingl5%
in the uretonimine form.' This forms a eutectic with a melting temperature of about
15°C, making it much easier to process in RIM equipment. Dimerisation· is slower in
the mixture and any dimer formed is more soluble in the uretonimine. Since
uretonimine has a fuctionality of 3, the typical uretonimine-modified MOl used

In

RIM process has an average fuctionality of2.15.

Prepolymer method:

In another method to obtain a liquid product, about 60% excess of MD! is reacted
with a low molecular weight diol such as di- or tripropylene glycol. Usually the term
"isocyanate-tipped prepolymer" is used to describe the product of 2 equivalents of
MD! with one equivalent of diol.

~

~

OCN-R'-NCO + HO-R-OH-l> OCN-R'-N-C-O-R-O-C-N-R'-NCO

I

H

If excess MDI is used,

(2- 20)

I

H

aquasi-prepolymer is formed (i.e. unreacted MD! remains in

the product). For example,
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4MDI + I Diol -

I Prepolymer + 2MDI
(excess)

(2- 21)

Since the prepolymer often has a high viscosity, the excess MDI is used to dilute the
prepolymer reducing its viscosity.
Chain extenders and crosslinking agents: Low molecular weight diols and amin~s
are used to increase the molecular weight of segmented PUs, while triols are used to
form cross linked polymer networks. Their reactions with the ·isocyanate lead to the
formation of hard segment domains. The most common chain extenders are ethylene
glycol (EO), 1,4-butanediol (BOO), 1,6-hexanediol (HOO) and diethyltoluenediamine
(OETOA), while crosslink agents are trimethylolpropane (TMP), glycerol etc.

Catalysts: Many catalyst systems can be used to accelerate the reaction of urethane

.

polymerisation and other associated reactions. The main commercial catalysts used
are tertiary amines and organic tin compounds. Tertiary amine catalysts promote the
reaction of both NCOIH20 (foaming reactions) and NCO/OH (polymerisation),
(especially the former), while organic tin compounds mainly influence the
polymerisation of urethane, as well as catalysing urea and biuret linkage formation.
Catalysis of the isocyanate-hydroxyl reaction have been widely investigated 86-96 . The
reactivity of different catalysts on PU formation has been conducted. The mechanisms
of the tertiary amine and organic tin also have been reported. Baker and co_worker94-96
proposed the mechanism for catalysis of the isocyanate-hydroxy I reaction by tertiary
amines as follows.

R'~N=C=O + NR3 -

R'-N=C-O

I

NR3

+HOR"

- - - - l..
~

R'-NH-C-OR" +NR3
11

(2- 22)

o

An amine first forms a complex with an isocyanate and then this reacts with hydroxyl
to form urethane. The base strength of the catalyst determines its activity. The steric
factors are also important to the activity of the catalyst. For example,
trimethylenediamine (OABCO) is a strong catalyst due to lack of steric hindrance. Its
formula structure is as below.
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/ CH2 -

CH2 ' "

'N""'" CH2- CH2 '- N:
" CH2 -

CH2 /

The basic requirements for an organo-metallic catalyst are: 92
it must possess some minimum capacity for complex formation in order that ~

a

adequate concentration of the ternary complex is maintained;
b

it should not suppress the nucleophilic character of the alcoholic oxygen;

c

it should not form too stable a complex with the reaction products.

Entelis and Nesterov93 studied catalytic effects of tin (IV) compounds in detail. The
results indicated that only the alcohol is involved in the complex fonnation, which is
active in catalysis. The complex appears to have an influence on the increase in the
dipole moment of the hydroxyl group, as well as increase in the OH bond length. The
authors proposed two possible reaction schemes, based on the above observations.
The first involves a single step reaction in which a simultaneous transfer of electrons
occurs from the isocyanate nitrogen to the alcoholic proton and from the alcoholic
oxygen to the isocyanate carbon as shown below.

+ R'NCO

R-OH + SnIV....E------l.~ ROH' sriv •

•

R'NHCOOR + Sn IV

(2- 23)

The second reaction scheme takes place in stages and involves the formation of an
unspecified intermediata polar or ionic complex. In both cases, the reaction rate
constant depends on the equilibrium constant of the alcoholic-tin complex.
It has been reported 43 , 76,

77

that amines and organic tins have a synergistic effect on

the formation of PUs. For some fast PU formulations, the viscosity of the mixed
reactants increases very quickly, even at the start of reaction, so the flowability of the
mixture will be poor, which may lead to striation line formation in the PU products. In
order to improve the mixing and flowability, a delayed-action catalyst may be added
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to reduce the initial reaction rate and keep the mixture in a low viscosity state 18. The
mechanism of a delayed-action catalyst may be that it is not active initially for some
reason and then as the reaction proceeds it becomes activated. It has been reported43
that triethylenediamine can react with an organic acid to form an amide, which can
disassociate into carbon dioxide and tertiary amine (i.e. a catalyst) at higher
temperatures. The time for disassociation is the delay time. Some organo-metallic
,

catalysts can form intermediate complexes with isocyanate groups

~nd

hydroxyl

groups of the polyols. Such complex formation is inhibited by steric hindrance of the
tin atom. The steric effect is used in one type of delayed-action catalyst, (i.e. here a
catalyst is not active at room temperature but becomes effective when the reaction
temperature rises). Some commercial delayed-action catalysts include SA-I/IO (ex.
Air

Products),

dibutyltin

thiocarboxylates,

dioctyltin

thiocarboxylates,

phenylmercuric propionate, UL-28, 01-29 (ex. Witco Lld) etc. The main tin catalysts
are dibutyltin dilaurate and stannous octoate. The main amines are DABCO and
cyclohexylamine.

Surfactant: Surfactants are surface active agents. They change the surface
characteristics of solids, and typically reduce the surface tension of the liquids. SA3
They form films. In the foaming process, they enable the polymerising reactants to
wet the surface of a mould, producing better part surfaces; and they also control cell
size and cell wall stability, supporting the cellular matrix as the reaction proceeds,
viscosity builds, and the reactants change from liquid to solid. There are many kinds
of surface active materials available. Silicones are widely used as the stabilisers in
urethane foaming technology. They are usually composed of hydrophobic siloxane
and hydrophilic polyether polyol, (usually a monofunctional polyol, which is a block
copolymer of ethylene oxide and propylene oxide).

Blowing agents: These most commonly include chemical and physical types. Water
here treated as (H-O-H) is a chemical blowing agent to react with an isocyanate to
release carbon dioxide bubbles which expand the reacting mixture as stated before.
The reaction equation was shown in the equation (2-10).

For flexible PU foam production, a relatively small amount of water will be
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introduced into the fonnulation to provide the desired foam development, in addition
to the water already contained as a contaminant in the blends. By adjusting the water
content, desirable foam products with the required density can be obtained. This
chemical reaction proceeds to fonn amines and urea Iinkages. Because some biurea
cross-linking or branching occurs, and urea linkages are not as flexible as urethane
linkages, and hence more brittle.

Physical types
These blowing agents are mainly inert liquids with low boili.ng points and easily
evaporate during the early stage of exothennic polymerisation, e.g. CFCh (CFC-II),
CF2CIz (CFC-12). These chlorofluorocarbons (CFCs) feature a low heat of
evaporation and a low coefficient of thennal conductivity. However, as these are
extremely stable, diffuse from plastics into the environment, and then gradually
migrate to the stratosphere where they destroy the ozone layer that protects the Earth
against ultraviolet radiation. Therefore, they will be phased out 8 worldwide under the
Montreal Protocol by the year 2000. They have not been used legally in the West
since the early 90's. The most advanced replacements for CFCs are n- or cyclopentane, CH 3CChF (HCFCI41-b), CHCIF2 (HCFC-22) etc. Their ozone destroying
potential (ODP) values are much lower than those of CFCs.

Fillers: There are mainly three types of fillers. They may be classified as particulate,

flaky and fibrous. 8 These fillers are used to reduce the cost of PU s, improve some of
their properties. Usually particulate fillers increase the density and hardness of PUs,
and also increase their absorption of mechanical energy and reduce their ignitability.

Particulate fillers include calcium carbonate, barium sulphate, silica, colloidal silica
and graphite. Flaky fillers are mica, talc and glass flakes. They reinforce polymers and
impart an excellent appearance to the surface. The fibrous fillers used for PUs include
natural and synthetic types, both organic and inorganic fibres. The fibres commonly
used are milled glass fibre, chopped glass fibre, carbon fibre and some synthetic
fibres, e.g. polyester, polyamide fibre. The fibres are mainly used to increase the
rigidity and elastic modulus ofPU.
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2.8 Reaction kinetics:
2.8.1 Direct methods: The reaction of a PU system can be monitored directly from
onset to completion by FTIR spectroscopy, DSC, UV etc.

Infrared absorbance is based on the fact that each chemical group in a sample absorbs
infrared radiation of some characteristic frequency.59, 87-89, 98-117 The transmitted light
,
intensity relative to the incident light intensity on the sample can be related directly to
the concentration of the absorbing species according to the Beer-Lambert law_
A =abc

(2- 24)

A is the absorbance which can be measured from the peak height or area, a is the
molar extinction coefficient which depends on temperature, b is the thickness of the
sample, which changes during polymerisation and c is the concentration of the
absorbing species.

To compensate for the thickness changes in the sample during polymerisation, a
comparison is taken of the absorbance of the group of interest with that of an internal
standard, i.e., a group whose concentration does not change during reaction. Usually,
a C-H peak or an aromatic peak are chosen as the internal standards. The relationship
between conversion

Cl.

and the normalised absorbance area can be expressed as

follows:

Alo/A2o-AI/A2
a=------Alo/A2o

(2- 25)

A I 0 and A I are the initial absorbance area and the absorbance of NCO at time t. A20
and A2 are the initial absorbance area and absorbance determ ined at time t of the
internal standard C-H group. If the absorbances of monomers in the system at
different times can be measured, the conversion ratios of these monomers can be
calculated.
Richter and Macosk0 88 investigated the kinetics of fast urethane polymerisation (i.e.
by RIM) by infrared spectroscopy and related the absorbance with time t by a second
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order model at high temperature (80°C and 90°C) and a 3/2 order at lower
temperatures; i.e:
second order:
A2/ AI =

~/

[I]

=

k' 2~t +

~

/ [10]

(2- 26)

3/2 order:
(2- 27)

2.8.2 Indirect methods: Because the reaction of the PU fonnation is highly
exothermic and the reaction lasts only a few minutes, no expensive equipment is
required to keep the reacting mixture in an adiabatic environment, as there is little
time for heat lost. Furthermore, a PUs low thermal conductivity limits heat loss from
the centre of a sample. The temperature rise during the reaction process can be
measured so as to relate it with the conversion ratio and kinetic parameters.

This method has been used by several researchers, 117·1 20 but mainly by the Macosko
group. A schematic of the adiabatioc reaction equipment is shown in Figure 2-8. The
liquid mixed reactants were made to flow through tubing after impingement into a
polypropylene cup insulated with Vermiculite (or polystyrene foam), to prevent the
reaction heat loss; the cup capacity was 220 cm). Two T-type thennocouples (0.25
mm diameter wire) were stretched across the cup. Thermocouple readings were
referenced to O°C in an ice/water bath and the signals sent to an AID converter in a
Zenith 100 Series microcomputer.

To relate the extent of reaction to time at any time t, the following assumptions were
made:
a

homogeneous, well mixed system at zero time

b

the reaction vessel is adiabatic

c

constant nth order kinetics throughout the reaction

d

thermal properties (p, Cp, and t1H) are constant

e

Arrehnius temperature dependence of the rate constant
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RIM mixhead

Impingement point
Tubing

Polypropylene cup

~

Thermocouple

PS foam insulation block

Figure 2- 8 A schematic of adiabatic reaction equipment

' equatIOns
.
h ave b een given:
.
1 117·120
.
Th e fi0 11owmg
pCp dT/dt =

-~H

d[NCO/dt]

(2- 28) Energy balance

d[NCO]/dt = A e·EalRT[NCO]n

(2- 29) Rate equation

-~H =

(2- 30) reaction heat - T'd

a

=

p

pCp(Tad-To)/Co

r

Cp(T)dT

.lro -~HCo

= (T-To)/(Tad-To)

(2- 31) Conversion ratio - T

p is density; T is temperature; Tad is maximum temperature, To is initial temperature;
t is time; [NCO] is the concentration of the isocyanate; a is the degree of conversion;
A is frequency coefficient; n is the reaction order;

~H

is the heat capacity and Cp is

specific heat.

2.9 Assessment of RIM PU products
2.9.1 Introduction
PU products can be used in various applications according to requirements. They can
be in many forms and any shape for domestic, industrial and .military applications.
Different products have different specifications, but the main considerations about the
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PU products are their mechanical, thermal properties, anti-ageing etc, Microstructure,
reaction kinetics, phase separation, hydrogen bonding are the main aspects for study.

2.9.2 Mechanical and physical properties
The mechanical and physical properties include tensile strength, elongation at break.
modulus, toughness, hardness, density etc. There are standard methods and
,

instruments to measure the mechanical properties. Shore A and Shore D are usually
used to evaluate the hardness. 121 The density is easily measured with a balance with
some accessories. 9, 122 The mechanical properties of PU are largely dependent on the
composition of PUs, e.g. hard segment content, crosslinking, crystallinity, foaming
etc. The relationship of the structure-properties has been studied extensively.7, 9,16,78

2.9.3 Thermal properties
Thermal properties of PUs are very important to their applications. For example, rigid
PU foams are mainly used for insulating. Therefore, reducing its insulating coefficient
is the main target in formulation and processing, (in comparison, for damping PUs,
the Tg may be the most important). For some PUs used at high temperatures, good
thermo-oxidative characteristics will be the first consideration.

Tgs can be measured by dynamic mechanical thermal analysis (DMTA) and
differential scanning calorimetry (DSC). DMT A can also be used to investigate the
viscoelastic properties, especially to assess the damping capability for the sound and
vibration damping materials. From a DMT A thermograph, the following information
can be obtained: storage modulus E', loss modulus E" and loss factor, tan /) (here, tan
/) =

E"fE', same as equation 2-1). The height and width of loss factor tan /) are related

to damping properties,

DMTA is a useful tool to provide information on first and second order transitions
(such as Tg and Tm), phase separation and mechanical behaviour of polymers. The
commonly used dynamic mechanical instruments measure the deformation of a
material in response to vibration forces. The dynamic modulus, the loss modulus and
a mechanical damping or internal friction are determined from these measurements.
The modulus indicates stiffness of material and it may be a shear, a tensile, or a
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flexible modulus, depending on the experiment equipment. The mechanical damping
(internal friction) gives the amount of energy dissipated as heat during the
deformation. 123

Polymers are examples of viscoelastic materials, which have some of the
characteristics of both viscous liquids and elastic solids. Elastic materials have a
capacity to store mechanical energy with no dissipation. On the other hand, a visco~s
fluid in a non-hydrostatic stress state has a capacity for dissipating energy, but not
storing it. When polymeric materials are deformed, part of the energy is stored as
potential energy and part is dissipated as heat. The energy dissipated as heat manifests
itself as mechanical damping.

The investigation of the dynamic modulus and damping factors over a wide range of
temperatures and frequencies has proven to be very useful in studying the structure of
high polymers and the variations of properties in relation to end-use performance. The
dynamic parameters have been used to determine the Tg region, relaxation spectra,
degree of crystallinity, molecular orientation, crosslinking, phase separation, and
structural or morphological changes resulting from processing, and chemical
composition in polyblends, graft polymers and copolymers. 12I
Polymers have high modulus values at temperatures below the Tg of about 109 Pa,
while increasing the temperature through the Tg,70 the modulus is found to drop rather
rapidly. The next significant drop in storage modulus occurs at the softening and / or
decomposition of the polymers. PUs show typically five states of thermal history:
glass state, glass-rubber transition, rubber state, rubber-soft and soft or melted PUs. In
the glass state, the PU elastomers have high modulus values.

The largest damping peaks are associated with the Tg of the polymer. This transition
occurs in the amorphous regions of the polymer with the initiation of the micro Brownian motion of the molecular chains. At the Tg, a polymer structure is partially
loosening, so that groups and small chain segments can move. The magnitude of the
peak in amorphous polymers is much higher than in semi-crystalline polymers,
because the chain segments of the amorphous polymer are free from the restraints
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which are imposed otherwise by the crystalline regions. 78 This region corresponds to
the Tg of the soft segments of the PUs which occurs at a relatively low temperature at
between -50 to 50°C. The Tg is located at about -15 to -20°C. As the temperature
further increases, a PU began to soften and lose its shape.

A second relaxation often appears at low temperatures, which is termed the (3transition. The magnitude of this transition is smaller than that of a-transition and is
often associated with motion about the chain backbone of a relatively small number of
monomer units or with motion of side groups. Sometime it may appear as a shoulder
to the a-transition.

At very low temperatures, a third, y transition can sometimes be observed. At these
low temperatures, the chain segments are frozen in, while side group motion is made
possible by defects in packing or configuration in the glassy or crystalline state. This
transition can generally be related to side group rotation. In PUs, the y transition
results from the local mode action of the methylene sequences in the polyol soft
segment.12J The Tg can also be measured by DSC and DMA. TGA is the best
instrument to measure the thermal stability of the PU. The PU linkage is dissociated
as the temperature increases. Usually PUs ~tart to degrade over 200oc. 8• 47

2.9.4 Hydrogen bonding studies by FTIR spectroscopy
PUs are generally composed of polyether or polyester soft segments and urethane
hard segments. The composition of hard segment varies but it usually involves the
reaction product of an aromatic diisocyanate, enhanced by aliphatic diol or trio I chain
extender. Such PUs are capable offorming several kinds of hydrogen bonds. From the
PU formation structure, it can be seen that hydrogen atom of the N-H group in the '
urethane linkage is a donated proton, while the acceptor groups may include the
carbonyl (C=O) and adjacent oxygen atom (C-O) in the urethane linkage, as well as
those of the ester linkage when a polyester soft segment is present or the ether oxygen
(C-O-C) when a polyether soft segment is applied.

The hydrogen bonding between N-H and C=O (see equation 2-9) in a urethane
linkage indicates microphase separation and between N-H and C-O-C in a poly ether
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.
h
., 124
pO Iyo I represents mlcrop ase mlxmg.

Hydrogen bonding in segmented PUs has been the subject of numerous investigations,
using infrared spectroscopy. It was found that the frequency shift in the N-H and C=O
stretching happens to a lower value than those observed when these groups are not
hydrogen bonded. 125-1 59
Seymour et a1. 126•

127

concluded that essentially all the NH groups are involved in

hydrogen bonding in both polyether and polyester PUs derived from MOl and BDO.
It was estimated that about 60% of the NH groups in the polyether system were

associated with the hard block urethane carbonyls (urethane-urethane hydrogen
bonding), the rest being associated with the soft block ether oxygen (urethane-soft
block hydrogen bonding).
There are some factors which can affect the hydrogen bonding. 126• III They are mainly
temperature, strain, and chemical composition. The mean strength of the hydrogen
bonds diminishes with increasing temperature. Concurrently there is a reduction in the
area of the hydrogen bonded N-H, that is the results of two primary factors. First l44 , a
fraction of the bonded N-H groups transform to "free" N-H groups. Second, the
extinction coefficient of free NH groups is about one third of that for hydrogen
bonded NH groups. In a study of polyether-TOl segmented PUs, Sung and
Schneider l28 • 129 concluded that the temperature dependence of hydrogen bonding is
not correlated to Tg or Tm. They found that measurable dissociation of hydrogen
bonded N-H and C=O groups began at about 65°C, while hydrogen bonded C=O
underwent little change up to temperatures in excess of 150°C.

Segmented PUs are generally considered to exhibit microphase separation due to
incompatibility between the hard segment and soft segment. The degree of interurethane hydrogen bonding and the enthalpy of hydrogen bond dissociation have been
used by Srichatrapimuk: and Cooper130 as indicators of phase separation in MOl PU
segmented elastomers. They concluded that the extent of inter-urethane hydrogen
bonding and the enthalpy of hydrogen bond dissociation increased as phase separation
became pronounced.
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2.9.5 Filler behaviour in PU products
Scanning electron microscopy (SEM) and optical mtcroscopy can be used to
investigate the distribution, dispersion and bonding interface of fillers in a PU
matrix. 160 For the hollow spherical filler particles, such as Expancel, the shape and
any damage occurring during process can also observed by microscopy.

2.10 Health and safety
The hazard associated with PU productions is mainly in the use of isocyanates. It is
well known that isocyanates are toxic and so hazardous. They can irritate the eyes,
causing watering and discomfort, and have a mild tanning action on the skin.
Exposure to isocyanate vapour, aerosols or dust can produce symptoms which may
include burning of the eyes, watering of the eyes, dryness of the throat, tightness of
the chest and difficulty in breathing. People with allergic histories are more
susceptible in this respect. In later stages of sensitisation, exposure to even low levels
of isocyanate can trigger wheezing and difficulty in breathing. Therefore, to assist in
safe practice, a maximum exposure limits for isocyanates has been issued: 161
a

long term exposure limit (L TEL, 8 hr) 0.02mg/m 3•

b short term exposure limit (STEL, 15 min) 0.07 mg/m3 (in terms of mg NCO
groups per m3 of air).

Particularly for two common isocyanates, diphenylmethylenediisocyanate (MD!) and
toluene diisocyanate (TD!), the limits are as table 2-6.
Table 2- 6 LTEL of MOl and TOIl"

ISO

LTEL (ppm)

STEL(ppm)

MD!

,

0.02

0.06

0.01

0.04

TD!

Great care needs to be taken when dealing with. isocyanates. It is recommended that
personnel should always wear personal protective gear when transferring or using it.
If any spillage or leakage happens, this must be decontaminated and cleaned
immediately by the following procedures:
a

put on respirator, glasses, overalls, overshoes and gloves.
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b

prevent further leakage or spillage.

c

spread granular absorbent on the spillage in excess of the amount needed to absorb
the isocyanate.

d pour liquid decontaminant on spillage using twice as much decontaminant as
isocyanate spilt.
e

mix thoroughly and sweep up mixture using a brush and shovel, and deposit it into
a polyethylene bag within an empty bin.

f

add further decontaminant to the mixture in the bin.

g

repeat the above procedure on the contaminated area.

h dispose of decontaminated residues.

A typical aqueous decontaminant formulation is given by:
a

Concentrated ammonia s.g. 0.88

8%

b Surfactant

2%

c

90 %

Water

Other hazardous chemicals include diamines, catalysts and some polyols. etc.
Catalysts are normally present in formulations at such low concentrations that the
hazards are dilute. It is only in continuous production, where a separate catalyst
stream is employed to control the resulting products, that the hazards need specific
attention. Tertiary amines and organo-tins are harmful in contact with the skin and by
inhalation. Typically they have a LTEL of 10 ppm and 0.1 ppm, respectively.
Mercury catalysts are extremely toxic, so a zero limit has been set for mercury
discharged into water. Most polyols are safe in use. Precautions need to be taken to
prevent polyols spillage and ingestion.
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EXPERIMENTAL

3.1 Introduction
The experimental section covers three stages. These are hand casting or the pre-RIM
process, the RIM process and the product characterisation. Hand casting was
conducted to optimise the formulations ready for the RIM process study. As RIM is a
very fast reaction process, one must know the flowability and reactivity of the raw
materials and system proccessability etc. in advance. During the hand casting study,
the viscosity of the raw materials, with or without fillers, at different temperatures was
determined. The viscosity and gel time change of the reaction system for different
types and amount catalysts were also determined. The effect of Expancel and barium
sulphate fillers on the formulations and products has been investigated. In the RIM
process study, a series of process parameters have been investigated. Different
formulations with various amounts of fillers have been studied. The final products
have been characterised by a range of techniques.

3.2 Raw materials and their characterisation
3.2.1 Polyol
Polytetra methylene glycol (PTMG): (ex. Du Pont (UK) Limited).
Commercial name:

Terathane

Appearance:

wax at room temperature

Molecular weight:

1000

Equivalent weight:

485 - 499 (2.06 - 2.00 meq/g)

Colour:

white to colourless

Odour:

none

Melting point:

II - 43°C

Density (at 40°C):

0.97 kg I cm 3

Viscosity (at 40°C):

lOO - 200 mPas

Solubility in water:

negligible

PH value:

neutral
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Structure:

3.2.2 Crosslinker and cbain extender
Trimethylolpropane (TMP), which is trifunctional, was used as the crosslinker in the
crosslinking system and two diamines as chain extenders were employed together
with TMP to accelerate the reaction of the system.

Trimetbylolpropane (TMP), (ex. Perstorp).
Trade name:

Trimethylol propane

Molecular formula:

CH3CH2C(CH20H)3

Molecular weight:

134

Equivalent weight:

134/3

Appearance:

white flakes with slight odour

Density (at 20°C):

1.100 g/cm3

Melting point:

57 - 59°C

Solubility in water (20°C):

complete

=

44.67 (22.39 meq/g)

Dietbyltoluenediamine (DETDA) (ex. Ethyl Corporation).
Trade name:

ETHACURE

Molecular formula:

(C2H5h(CH3)C6H(NH2h

CH 3

HSC2

0

NH2

C2HS

NH2
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Molecular weight:

178

Equivalent weight:

89

Fonn:

Liquid

Colour:

Clear

Odour:

Pungent

Boiling point °C (mmHg):

308 (706)

Density (20°C):

1.02

Solubility in water,
(% weight (20°C)):

1

Dimethylthiodiamine (DMTDA), (ex. Eurocure)
Molecular weight:

214

Density (23°C): g/cm3

0.94 - 0.95

Flash point: °c

173

Ignition temperature: °c

275

Equivalent weight with respect to
active hydrogen:

107 (0.833 meq/g)

Viscosity (23°C): mPas

120

CH 3

CH 3S

0

NH2
1

SCH 3

NH2

3.2.3 Diisocyanates
There were only two types of isocyanate used throughout this study. One was a
modified MD!, which was mainly used in hand casting. The MDI is much more
environmental friendly, and has lower toxicity than toluene diisocyanate (TD!) and
many other diisocyanates. In the RIM process, in order to realise good mixing, it is
better to keep the weight ratio of two streams as near to unity as possible. Therefore, a
prepolymer of modified MD! was employed. These materials have the following
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properties.

Metbylenedipbenyldiisocyanste

(lsonate 143L, MDI), (ex. Dow Chemical

Company Ltd.). It is a modified isocyanate composed of the ingredients:
Diphenylmethanediisocyanate,

MDI (I) 80 parts by wt.

Uretoneimine derivatives of (I)

20 parts by wt.

Main structure as follow:

QCN-Ar

/Ar-NCO

,
NCO-Ar-NCO

<O"'N

11

+

C-N

cf
Here:

Ar is

'Ar-NCO

(g-CH2-\Q)

Equivalent weight:

144 (6.944 meq/g)

NCO content: (%)

29.2

Functionality:

2.2 - 2.3

Boiling point ("C):

270 (decomposition)

Viscosity (at 2SoC, mPas)

20 - 60

Specific gravity:

1.21

Prepolymer
The particular prepolymer used in the research was the addition product of modified
MDl and Terathane in the weight ratio of two to one, which is commercially produced
by Hyperlast Ltd (UK). It has the following properties:
Equivalent weight:

253.7

NCO contents (%):

16

Viscosity (at SOoC, mPas)

533

Specific gravity

U4
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OCN- AI -NCO + OH-«CH2>4-0hi-H

~

_

~

OCN- AI- ~-C-0-(CH2kO->n-O-C-NI- AI- NCO
H

H

(3-1)

3.2.4 Catalysts
There were several catalysts used in these fonnulations, but the main ones were
dibutyltin dilaurate (T-12 ex Air Products Ltd) and Hyperlast 7859069, a heterocyclic
amine, (ex. DRA). Other catalysts were also used in the basic PU system, in
comparison to the two main catalysts used. In order to improve the flowability in the
RIM system, some catalysts offering delayed-action were also used. These included:

SAl/IO, (1.8-Diaza-bicyclo (5,4,0) undec-7-ene 50-90% and dipropylene glycol
5-15%), (ex. Air Products Ltd),
DC-I, Tertiary amine in ethanediol (ex. Air Products Ltd),

Formrez UL-29, UL-28, (ex. Witco Ltd)
Thor-535, (organic mercury, ex Thor Chemicals Ltd).

3.2.S Fillers:
Barium sulphate (8S) is usually called barytes and is widely used in industrial and
medical applications. It originates from both natural barytes and made by synthesis.
The quality of the filler depends on the purity of material used for production and the
method of processing. 162 The simplest method of processing includes grinding and dry
classification. Finer pro<jucts are obtained by concentration, wet grinding, bleaching,
and classification. The 8S of the highest quality (pennanent white) is obtained from
the reaction between barium carbonate and sulphuric acid. The particle size
distribution selected usually depends on process parameters, including the
concentration of the reactants, rate of addition, temperature, and efficiency of mixing.
It is essential for some applications of this filler that a narrow particle size distribution
be maintained.
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Microsphere filler: Expancel (EXP, ex. Nobel Industries)
Expancel is a hollow polymeric microsphere filler, with a density of 42 kg/m3• It is
made from polyvinylidenefluoride.

3.1.6 Release agent
A silicone-based aerosol release agent (Ci1release 1171 E, ex. CIL) was used
throughout the investigation. The release agent is a highly flammable liquefied
petroleum gas containing 5.5 wt % silicone active ingredient. It must be applied in a
well ventilated area.

3.3 Characterisation of the raw materials
3.3.1 Introduction
Most raw materials were used as provided. For a complete PU reaction, it was
important to ascertain the true reaction ratio of diisocyanates and polyols based on
stoichiometric quantities of reactants involved. If the diisocyanate has been stored
under undesirable conditions, part of it could be converted by moisture into insoluble
urea. In addition, some dimerisation may occur. In both cases, isocyanate groups will
be consumed, which will have resulted in a decrease in the active NCO content.
Therefore, the NCO content had to be analysed regularly.

3.3.1 Measurement of NCO content
The isocyanate content was determined using the dibutylamine back-titration
method. 7,43 This method is used to measure the NCO content in any isocyanate or
prepolymer, if free isocyanate is available. Primary and secondary amines will react
with isocyanate, resulting in the corresponding urea.

RNCO + R'NH2 ---. RNHCONHR'

(3-1)

This reaction took place quantitatively in the presence of an excess of the amine. On
completion of the reaction, the excess amine was determined by back titration with
hydrochloric add. A 1% alcoholic solution of bromophenol blue was used to indicate
the end point of the titration - blue colour disappearance and the appearance of yellow
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which lasted for at least 15 seconds. The NCO content was calculated using the
following equation.

%NCO= 42N(V2-VI)xl00 = 4.2N(V2-VI)

1000W

W

(3-3)

Where N is the normality of HCI; W is the sample weight in grams; V I is the volume
(in millilitres) of HCI solution consumed for titration of the sample; V 2 is the volume
(in millilitres) of HCI solution consumed for control titration. The molecular weight of
the NCO group is 42.

Since the titration involved acid· base reactions, the result had to be corrected for any
free acid or base in the sample. This was done by analysing the acidity or basicity of
each titration sample. 43

3.3.3 Measurement of tbe hydroxyl value

Polyols are identified by their hydroxyl numbers. This is defmed as the amount, (in
milligrams), of potassium hydroxide to the hydroxyl content of 1 g of the polyols, (i.e.
given as mgKOH/g). The procedures of this analysis are available in many analytical
reference books.43 • 31 OH value of a polyol is rather stable unlike NCO content.
(3- 4)

56100 is the molecular weight of potassium hydroxide used in analyses (expressed in
milligrams).

,
3.3.4 FfIR spectroscopy'ofthe raw materials

In the PU formation reaction, the main groups involved in are ·NCO and ·OH or ·NH.
Some important IR group frequencies are listed in Table 3-1. The raw materials IR
spectra are shown in Figure 3-1. The NCO in MDI has a very strong absorbance at
about 2270 cm· l . When it reacts with OH forming urethane, the peak decreases as the
reaction proceeds. Therefore, by following the disappearance of NCO, the reaction
kinetics can be monitored by FTIR spectroscopy.
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Table 3-1 IR group frequencies ofPU and iIB raw materiab 'Z8, •.lO
Assignment

Comments

3500

OH stretching

Broad band

3450·3250

NH stretching

Free bond, week

3450 - 3390

NH stretching

Hydrogen bond, strong

3030

CH stn:ching

CH in benzene ring

2950-2890

CH stretching

Alipbatic CH, V. strong

2272

NCO stretching

V. strong

2127

N=C-N stretching

V. strong, shlllp

1760-1730

C"'<> stretching

Free (C"'<», strong

1735-1705

C"'<> stretching

H-bondcd (C"'<», strong

1600

C=C stretching

Benzene ring

1500-1600

NH bending and C-N stretching

1450

CH, bending

Weak

1110

C'()-C stretching

Strong

1000

C-C stretching

Weak

900-700

CH bending in benzene ring

Weak

Average band frequen<y
(cm")

3,3.5 Viscosity of tbe polyol blends at various temperatures.
The viscosities of the main reactants are very important factor that influences the
reaction injection moulding process, especially in filled PU fonnulations. As
mentioned in the literature review,7.9 the viscosity of the fluid stream is recommended
to be no more than 2000 mPas. For some specially designed machines, the viscosity
could reach 6000 mPas.

A Haake Viscotester K20 was used for these measurements. The measurement
procedures are accordi?g to the Viscometer manual. Keep the sample at same
temperature T and the same shear rate D for 20 to 30 minutes to make sure the
measurement is made at the required constant temperature. The viscosity data were
recorded remotely by computer.
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3.0
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~

NCO
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2.0
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1.5
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c

~

1.0
0.5
0.0
-0.5
4000

2640

3320

1960

1280

600

Wave number (cm")

Figure 3· 1 FUR spectra of tbe maiD raw materials

Table 3- 2 Tbe viscosity data oftbe polyol and the polyol blend

Viscosity (mPas)

Temperature
(DC)

PTMG

PTMG with TMP (1.81 O/Owt.)

25

655

692

30

498

532

40

311

326

45

250

259

50

206

212

55

169

174

60

139

144

70

lOO

103

80

79

76
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Table 3- 3 Tbe viscosity data of isocyanates
Viscosity (mPas)

Temperature

("C)

Modified MDI

Prepolymer. MDIIPTMG =1/1 by wt

30

52

1961

40

44

880

50

39

533

60

35

336

3.4 Formulations and tbeir calculation
3.4.1 Basic concept for tbe formulation calculation
Percentage NCO and equivalent weigbt of an isocyanate.
The amount of NCO available in a diisocyanate for reaction is known as the
percentage of free NCO. This can be determined

43

by using the method of

dibutylamine back-titration as discussed in section 3.3.2. Then the equivalent weight
of a diisocyanate can be calculated from the percentage NCO:
Equivalent weight =

42
%NCO

(3- S)

Otherwise, if the equivalent weight is known, the percentage NCO can also be
calculated from the equation 3-6.

%NCO=

42
xl00
Equivalent weight of isocyanate

(3- 6)

Hydroxyl content and polyol equivalent weigbt.
The hydroxyl content is determined by the method outlined in section of 3.3.3. The
equivalent weight of a polyol is related to its hydroxyl number as shown in equation 37, hence the equivalent weight then can be calculated from an OH value measurement.

. Ient wel.ght = - - 56100
Equlva
---Hydroxyl number

(3-7)

Since the molecular weight of a polyol is not accurately known, its hydroxyl number
measurement is the preferred method. The equivalent weight of a crosslinker or a
chain extender is usually obtained by direct calculation, as their chemical formulae are
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more likely to be to be known. For example, the crosslinker IMP has a molecular
weight of 134, as it has a functionality of3, its equivalent weight is 134/3 = 44.67.

Isocyanate index
The isocyanate index is a term to describe the weight ratio of isocyanate to polyol used
in a formulation. As the chemical reaction occurs on a I: 1 equivalent basis, I.e.
stoiciometry, the NCO index is 1.

NCO index =

Equivalent of isocyante
(3- 8)
Equivalent of polyol + other active hydrogen species

Normally, excess isocyanate is used to compensate for losses due to secondary
reactions (e.g. allophanate and biuret formation) and some trace moisture in the polyol
blend.

In a typical urethane formulation, there are three types of materials:
a

Reactive isocyanate (containing free NCO groups);

b

Reactive hydrogen materials: polyols, chain extenders, crosslinkers, or water;

c

Non-reactive materials: catalysts, surfactants, fillers, physical blowing agents and
other additives.

Hard segment content calculation:
The hard segment (HS), is essentially the low molecular weight urethane and I or urea
component of the polymer. Their properties determine the interchain interactions in
the elastomers to a large extent and so determine the network structure in these
materials. 7 The HS content is the weight percentage of isocyanate, crosslinker and
chain extender, as a ratio of the total PU weight, i.e. equation 3-9.

%HS =

W, + Wi><>
X lOO
W,+ Wi><>+ Wpcl

(3- 9)

HS is the hard segment content (%), W, is the weight of crosslinker or chain extender,
Wj ", is the weight of the isocyanate and Wpol is the weight of polyols. The following
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table shows a typical formulation, and is used to formulation calculation.
Table 3- 4 An example of tbe formulation eak:ulatioD*

Materials

Hydroxyl No Equivalent weight Equivalent ratio

Weight

(mgKOWg)

(g)

(g)

Polyol (PTMG)

115.7

485

lOO

48500

98.19

Crosslinker (fMP)

1256

44.67

20

893.4

1.81 .

(g)

Catalyst
MDI

0.01-0.05

-

144

120x1.0S*

17280x 1.05

34.98x1.0S

"Note

•

The polyol blend has a total equivalence of 120. To react this polyol mixture with modified MDI at

a 1:1 equivalent weight ratio, would use 120 equivalents MDI or 120 x 144 = 17280g.
•

Usually about 5% excess isocyanate is used, so 1.05 x 17280 =18144 g of modified MDI would be
used to ensure good polymer formation. To make the polyol blend in the 100 parts weight batch,

the modified MDl needed will be 36.73 g.

3.4.2 Formulations (or tbe band casting and (or tbe filled and unfilled RIM
systems
In this programme, three basic formulations were prepared to produce PUs without
fillers as shown in table 3-5. In hand casting, the isocyanate used was a modified MDI
which was less viscous and easy to handle for moulding. The weight ratio of polyol to
isocyanate was 100/36.7. For the RIM process, in order to achieve good mixing, it
was better to make the weight ratio of the two reactant streams closer to 1: I.
Therefore, a prepolymer of MDI and PTMG was used, but the equivalent ratio of total
PTMG with crosslinker (or chain extender) was still kept to a ratio of 1012. The
prepolymer was composed of modified MDI and PTMG in a weight ratio of 2:1.
Therefore, in the calculation of the ratio of hard to soft segments, one third of the
prepolymer should be removed as the PTMG which contributes to the soft segment. In
order to keep the total ratio of PTMGITMP at 10/2, the PTMG in prepolymer had to
be considered in the formulation calculation. The equivalent ratio would be 10/2.46
when prepolymer is used in formulation-I. See tables 3-6 and 3-7 for the
formulations.
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Table 3- 5 Raw materials ~baraeterisation data
Materials

Molecular welgbt

Fnn~onality

Eqwt

PTMG

1000

-2

485-499

TMP

134

3

44.67

DETDA

178

2

89

DMTDA

214

2

107

Laromin

240

2

120

2.2-2.3

143

-2

262

,

Modified MDI
Prcpolymer

Table 3- 6 Unfilled formulations for band casting
Component

Materials

eq

wt

PTMG

lOO

TMP

20

B

DETDA

HF2

HFt

mtio

Laromin

eq

wt

lOO

lOO

lOO

10

0.92

10

0.92

10

1.84

eq

wt

lOO

lOO

1.842
100

0

HF3
ratio

100

0

ratio

100

10

2.47

126

37.2

Tl2
A

Modified MDI

126

37.2

36.5

126

37.2

36.2

36.0

Table 3-7 Unfilled formulations for tbe RIM prouss
Materials Component

PTMG
TMP
DETDA

B

RFt

eq

wt

lOO

RF2-t

eq

wt

100

lOO

100

24.6 2.26

12.3

1.13

12.3

2.26

0

ratio

100

RF3

RF2-1
ratio

eq

wt

100

lOO

ratio eq

ratio

lOO lOO
12.3 1.13

100

24.6 4.52

lOO

100
12.3 2.71

0

DMTDA

wt

Tl2
Prepolymer

A

130.8 70.1 68.6 130.8 70.1

67.8 130.8 70.1 67.1 70.1 70.1 67.5

In the following formulations (table 3-8), different hard segment contents were used to
investigate the influence of the cross linking agent on the PU product.
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Table 3- 8 Formolatioos with differeot hard segmeot eooteots for the RIM process

Materials Compooent

PTMG

B

TMP

RFl-l

RFl-2

RFl-3

RFl-4

HS28

HS35

HS42

HSSO

eq

wt

lOO

lOO

ratio

24.6 2.28

lOO

eq

wt ratio

eq

wt

lOO

lOO

lOO

lOO

73.6 6.84 lOO 146.5 13.49

0.04

T12

A

Prepolymer

130.8

70

0.04
68.5

ratio eq

wt ratio

lOO lOO
lOO 293 27.2 lOO

0.04

0.04

182.3 99.5 93.1 258.8 136.1 119.9 413 225 176.8

Two fillers, Expancel and barium sulphate, have been inc01l>0rated into the basic
system at varying contents. See table 3-9.
Table 3- 9 FOnDolat!ons of the filled PUs for the RIM process
Materials

F4

F5

F6

F7

BS filled

(BS+EXP) f'illed

EXP filled

EXP filled

eq

wt

PTMG

lOO

lOO

TMP

24.6

2.26

DETDA

0

T12

ratio

lOO

eq

wt

lOO

lOO

24.6

2.26

ratio

lOO

0
0.04

Fillers

Prepolymer 130.8 70.1

eq

wt

lOO

lOO

24.6

2.26

ratio

lOO

0
0.04

eq

wt

lOO

lOO

12.3

1.13

12.3

2.26

ratio

lOO

0.04

0.04

50-

100.25

0.25

0.25-

200

-101

-1.00

1.00

68.5

130.8

70.1

68.5

130.8 70.1

68.5

130.8 70.1

67.8

3_5 PU preparation
3.5.1 Hand casting
3.5.1.1 Polyol blend preparation

Since the TMP crosslinker is a solid flake and PTMG is a wax-like potyol, they could
not be processed directly. Therefore, a polyol blend with TMP and PTMG was
initially prepared as follows:
a

The concentrated TMP solution (9.09%) in PTMG was prepared: this consisted of
solid TMP, 10 parts weight in lOO parts PTMG. The mixture was heated to 60°C
until a clear solution was formed.

b The concentrated solution was diluted to 1.82% and 0.91% TMP weight,
respectively, with PTMG. These solutions gave equivalent ratios of PTMGrrMP
of 100/20 and 100/10. An amine chain extender was added into the potyol blend to
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give the blend the equivalent ratio ofPTMGffMP/Amine of 100/10/10.
c

In order to avoid the presence of trace moisture in the polyol blend, a thorough
drying procedure had to be conducted by placing the polyol blend in a vacuum
oven at 80De for at least 2 hours.

d

Fillers were dried in the vacuum oven at 80De overnight and then mixed with the
polyol at the required amount.

e

Catalysts were added to the polyol blend before processing.

3.5.1.1 Mixing snd moulding
The catalysed system has a very fast reaction rate and the gelation period was less than
one minute. Therefore, mixing and casting had to be conducted in an efficient and fast
way. The polyol blend was weighed accurately into a 500 ml beaker and the modified
MDI in a 50 ml beaker. The MDI was added to the polyol blend and stirred vigorously
for 3 seconds and then immediately poured into a mould which needed to be closed
quickly. The residual material was used to determine the gel and tack-free times. Gel
time was detennined by stirring with a glass rod and was defmed as the time from the
mixing point to the gel point, i.e. the point of infmite viscosity, i,e. fibre-fonning.
Tack-free time was obtained by fmger touching the reaction mixture.

When the moulding reaches green strength, it may be demoulded and kept in an oven
for post curing at 60-70De for more than 15 hours. It was suggested that the postcuring temperature should not be over 80De since the Expancel filler might burst at
high temperature. 72

3.5.1 RIM process

,

The raw materials used iit fonnulations for the RIM process were almost the same as
those used for hand casting, with the exception of the prepolymer. The RIM process is
capable of handling fast reacting/gelling systems. Mixing takes place in the mixing
chamber, and then the mixture is dispensed immediately into the mould, so it should
be reasonable if the injection time to be set is shorter than the gel time. All procedures
(i.e. mixing, mould filling, etc.) must be complete before gelation.

The polyol blend was flIst prepared according to a particular fonnulation requirement
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and poured into the polyol tank. The procedures for making the polyol blend and
drying it were same as that for hand casting. When necessary, a vacuum pump was
fitted to the polyol tank to degas and demoisturise the reactant blend further. The
prepolymer was put into the isocyanate tank. The details of the RIM operation and
maintenance are seen in the Chapter 4 and Appendix.

3.6 Experimental apparatus
3.6.1 Mixer
The reaction of the polyol and MDI was very rapid in the presence of catalysts. The
gel time was adjusted within 10 to 30 seconds. The mixing, casting to the mould and
mould closure should be fmished rapidly. The resulting moulding properties depended
to certain degree on efficient mixing. Therefore, a powerful high speed mixer, (ex.
Silverson Machines Ltd), was used in hand casting.

3.6.2 Mould

Cover with hooks and holes

~~~
___________________,~______R_U_b_b_~~~_s_kct
____
•

Mould base

Figure 3- 2 The mould for the band cast PU
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After mixer and fan gate

Rubber gasket wltb cut-off

Figure 3- 3 Tbe mould used in tb. RIM process, witb aftermlser and fan gate
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Two moulds were used in this study. For hand casting, an aluminium mould with a
150 x 150 x 3 mm cavity was used. Six holes (I mm diameter each) were drilled into
the mould lid to allow over-fill and allow for air release. This mould was sealed using
a 3 mm diameter rubber gasket. The cover and base of the mould were held together
by three clips. Release agent was sprayed over the all inner sides of the mould to form
a thin uniform film. A diagram of the mould is shown in Figure 3-2.

In the RIM process, the reactant mixture was rapidly dispensed into the mould, via an
aftermixer and fan gate block; see the Figure 3-3. The pressure and filling speed in the
mould were higher than that for hand casting. Therefore, four G-clamps were used to
hold the mould firmly closed. In order to make sure the air in the cavity was released,
the mould was tilted in practice (3 to 5"). A venting point was located at the highest
point of the mould. I ,47 A rubber gasket was used to seal the mould, which had a 2 cm
length slot removed at the venting point, for air release and overflow material. The
mould with aftermixing system, was bolted to the mixing head and mounted on a steel
shelf. In order to improve the demoulding, a 50 micron thick Teflon film was placed
on one side of the mould cavity.

3.6.3. Dispense RIM equipment
The RIM dispense equipment (DELTA V model) was manufactured by Gusmer
Corporation (Lakewood, NJ, USA). It had been designed and built for small-scale
laboratory work on filled PU systems. The equipment consists of two reactant tanks,
each with capacity of 10 litres, metering pumps, an impingement mixing head and a
line heating system. It was used in this project to manufacture unfilled and filled PU.
A photograph of the Delta RIM equipment is showed in Figure 3-4.
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Figure 3- 4 Diagram of Delta V RIM macbine (from Delta V RIM machine manual)

In this study, since two fillers were used together with the polyol in the system, some
parts were found not to be suitable for highly filled PU processing and had to be
modified as follows:

a

Use of a polyol tank agitator: When the barium sulphate and Expancel fillers were
used, it was found necessary to modifY the polyol tank to prevent barium sulphate
settling and Expancel floating to the surface from the polyol. A new tank (capacity
of 10 litres) with air driven agitator, heating jacket and spare outlet for connecting
a vacuum pump to dry the polyol blend replaced the standard Gusmer 3 US gallon
polyol tank. A stirrer blade was designed and manufactured to fit the tank. See the
Figure 3-5. The isocyanate tank remained unchanged.
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Figure 3- 5 Stirrer blade for the polyol blend

b

Modification of the return line for the polyol blend tank: During the recirculation,
the raw materials flow through the whole pipe along to the mix-head and then
return to the tank. The polyol blend from the return line is discharged to the
bottom of the tank. There is a possibility that the polyol can go in a short way
through the tank without mixing with the remainder and also the air involved in
the materials cannot be released. Therefore, the return pipe line was modified to
place it against the wall of the tank to eliminate any chance of the air entrainment.

c

Hydraulic

accumula~ors:

During the early stage of RIM equipment preparation,

some instability was found in maintaining hydraulic pressure, especially when
dispensing reactants. To compensate for the change of the line pressure, two
piston accumulators with 80% Nz charge were installed in the RIM polyol and
isocyanate hydraulic lines and one bladder accumulator with 50% N2 charge for
RIM head hydraulic pack was also fitted. Commercial RIM dispense units usually
include these components as standard fittings. To compensate for the pressure
fluctuation, the pressure in accumulator will increase or decrease, allowing line
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pressure to be held steady.

d

Nitrogen: Compressed air was connected to the reactant tanks to provide back
pressure to encourage movement of the liquid reactant. However, moisture was
found to be associated with the compressed air used, i.e. possibility of

C~

bubbles being produced in the moulding. The quality of compressed air and
cylinder nitrogen was checked; it was found that the dew point in the air was
between 0 to 2°C and in nitrogen less than -28°C.

e

Thermocouple relocation: The thermocouples for both ingredient streams were
each originally installed in the return side of the mix-head. Thus, the temperature
measured was not the true temperature of the materials entering the mix chamber,
e.g. due to additional shear effect. Therefore, the thermocouples were relocated
into each of the lines immediately before the mix-head.

3.7 PU p..oouct characterisation
3.7.1 FTIR speetroscopy and adiabatic temperature rise
A Unicam Mattson 3000 FTIR spectrometer with a resolution of 4 cm'! was used in
transmission mode to monitor the kinetics of PU formation and to determine trace
NCO after the PU reaction. It was also used to study the postcuring effect and
hydrogen bonding during the PU formation.

While monitoring the kinetics of the PU system, an initial sampling interval was 1
minute, but was longer at higher conversions since the reaction rate was slower in the
later part of the reaction. All IR spectra in this study were recorded in the absorbance
mode (average of20 scans). Each reaction conversion was calculated from the change
of the normalised absorbance area!07. The change of the isocyanate peak (at about
2278 cm'!) was followed during PU formation. A C-H peak at 2974 cm'! was chosen
as an internal standard. These characteristic peaks were not overlapped by
neighbouring absorbances.

During the RIM process, samples were taken from the flash film from the moulding.
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They were placed in between two sodium chloride discs and scanned for IR
absorbance. From the characteristic absorbance peak, the reaction degree and
absorbance change were obtained for different formulations and postcuring
conditions.

3.7.2 Density
Density is defmed as mass per unit volume. The density of a polymer may, in some
cases, be critical to the use of the fmal product as lower density will occupy more
volume or cover more surface per mass than a polymer with higher density. For
polymers used for acoustic damping, the density of the polymer is very important to
the damping properties because the characteristic impedance of the polymer is the
product of sonic velocity and density;71 see equation 2-5.
The barium sulphate has a density of 4500 kg/m3 and Expancel has a density of 42
kg/m3 • Therefore, they have a significant effect on the density of filled PU products.
The density of the pure PU elastomer is about 1000 kg/m3 •

Density was determined by applying Archimedes' principle. Here a displacement
method was used on a sample at room temperature, according to a Defence Research
Agency test method. 122 A schematic of the equipment is shown in Figure 3-6. The
sample was weighed in air (dry weight) and then immersed in distilled water and re·
weighed (wet weight), i.e. equal to the weight of water displaced by the sample. Water
temperature was measured and its density found from literature. 163 The volume of
water displaced

= mass

/ density. The volume of water displaced equalised to the

volume ofPU sample. Therefore, the density of the solid sample could be calculated
by the following formula:

WI

WI

p=-=
VI W2/ p2

(3- 10)

P is the density of the specimen. W I is the weight of the specimen in the air. V I is
volume of the specimen. W2 is the weight of the specimen in water and P2 is the
density of the water at the test temperature. The measurement procedure for the PU
elastomer was as follows. 122 A beaker (2 litre) was filled with de·ioned water and
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placed onto a digital balance, which was then tared to zero. The dry sample was
placed on to the balance alongside the beaker, and its weight recorded (W I ). The
sample was wiped all over with a piece of damp tissue (i.e. wetted with distilled
water). This was to ensure that no air bubbles adhere to its surface. The sample was
speared with a hypodermic needle, with the aid of a stand and a clamp. The sample
was immersed in the water. The sample had to be far enough below the water surface
to avoid any surface tension effects, i.e. approximately 20 mm below the surface. The
weight of the sample was recorded in the water (W2 ).

/

cl8mp

21booker
plo

Figure J.. 6 Set up for density measurement

3,7.3 Hardness
Hardness is a measurement of the resistance of a material to deformation caused by a
force. There are a variety of hardness scales and methods in the measurement of
polymeric materials. Guoza classified hardness testing into three typeS.I64
a

Hardness tests which measure the resistance of a material to indentation by an
indenter. The Shore durometer belongs to this kind of measurement. The hardness
of a material measured in penetration into its surface by a loaded indenter is
related to its Young's modulus. 121

b

Hardness tests which measure the resistance of a material to scratching by another
material or by a sharp point.

c

Hardness tests which measure rebound efficiency or resilience.
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In this study, a Zwick model 3114 hardness durometer was used to measure Shore A
. values, which belongs to the method A. All tests were carried out at room
temperature. An average of at least 5 readings were taken from a flat surface of the
specimen and averaged to yield the hardness value.

3.7.4. Dynamic mechanical thermal analysis (DMTA)
DMTA is a useful tool to provide infonnation on damping properties, phase
separation and other mechanical behaviour of polymers. l22•123 The commonly used
dynamic mechanical instruments measure the deformation of a material in response to
vibration forces. The dynamic modulus, the loss modulus and a mechanical damping
(or internal friction) are determined from these measurements. The modulus indicates
stiffness of the material. The mechanical damping (internal friction) gives the amount
of energy dissipated as heat during the defonnation.

123

The dynamic mechanical thermal analyser used in this work was made by Rheometric
Scientific (formerly Polymer Laboratories). It consisted of four major components

l6S

which were:
a

the mechanical spectrometer head with a demountable low-temperature furnace,

b

the thermal analyser,

c

the temperature programmer,

d

an IBM-compatible computer with plotter. A cross-section view of the mechanical
spectrometer head is shown in Figure 3-7.

A bending mode was used in the tests in this research. Specimens (210 3mm x IOmm
x 25 to 30rnm) were held by single cantilever clamps. The specimens were mainly
tested from -70°C to 200°C, at a frequency of 10Hz and a strain of x4, with a heating
rate of 2°C I min.

The assembly was placed in the furnace, which was first cooled with liquid nitrogen to
-90°C, and electrically heated at 2°C/min to 150 to 200°C. The temperature
programmer controlled the heating rate of the furnace. The temperature near the
clamps was measured using a platinum thermocouple.
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r--=~::::;;::::::---------Vibrator
~----'r------Di.placement

Trlnlducer
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Liquid
'--~...,~~ Nitrogen

Figure 3- 7 A cut away view of the mechanical spectrumeter bead

CLAMPING ARRANGEMENT
Spacers

PUaample

Clamp bars

Drive cl amp bar
and Inserts

Figure 3- 8 PU sample in the single cantilever clamping system

3.7.5 Modulated- temperature differential scanning calorimetry (M-DSC)
This is a new technique used to study the transitions in the filled PU specimen. It
differs from conventional DSC I66•

167,

since instead of a constant time-temperature
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programme, a sinusoidally varying heating rate can be applied to the specimens. In
this way, the amount of information derived is substantially increased. Advantages
include disentangling overlapping phenomena, improving resolution and enhancing
sensitivity. The instrument can be used to measure heat capacity and exothermic or
endothermic events over the temperature range -160°C to 600°C. Modulatedtemperature programming allows the separation of thermal behaviour into reversing
(e.g. glass transitions and melting) and non-reversing (e.g. crystallisation and chemical
reaction).

M-DSC measurements were made by using a TA Instruments 2920 Modulated DSC
with a liquid nitrogen cooling system. An oscillation amplitude of 1°C and an
oscillation period of 60s were used throughout this study. A heating rate of 3°C/min

was used.
3.7.6 Modulated-temperature thermogravimetric analysis (M-TGA)
A TA Instruments 2950 Hi-Res Modulated TGA with automatic sample changer was
used to study weight losses over the temperature range 25°C to 600°C. The M-TGA
capability allows the kinetics of thermal decomposition processes to be studied and
with the "high resolution" mode improvement of the detection of the weight loss
processes can be made. Heating rate of 10°C/min was used for the normal test. In
addition, a high resolution method was used to separate some overlapped degradation
peaks. With the high resolution method (sensitivity 2 and resolution 4), the
degradation rate was kept constant. The maximum heating rate could be up to
50°C/min at the low temperature range, but at the high temperature, the degradation
rate was found to be quite high if this heating rate was maintained. So in this case, if
the degradation rate was to be held constant, the heating rate had to be greatly
reduced. The nitrogen flow rate was kept at 90 ml/min, and the initial sample weight
was about 10 mg.

3.7.7. Scanning electron microscopy (SEM)
Microscopic examination of fracture surfaces of materials can generally provide
valuable information regarding the material behaviour near a crack tip,168,169 especially
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in filled polymers.

In this study, the SEM micrographs were taken using a Leica Cambridge Stereoscan
S360 instrument. Both low temperature fracture and room temperature fracture
surfaces (the specimens were obtained from those after tensile tests) were
investigated. These surfaces were sputtered with gold to provide an electrically
conductive layer, to suppress surface charge, to minimise radiation damage and to
increase electron emission. The coating was intended to be a thin in situ replica of the
specimen surface. The thickness and the texture of the coating had to be minimised for
fine surface textures and higher resolutions. The low temperature fracture (i.e. below
PV's Tg) was achieved by immersing the sample into liquid nitrogen until boiling
stopped.

3.7.8. Tensile properties-tensile strength, elongation at break, modulus and
toughness
The tensile stress-strain test is the most extensively used method to detennine certain
mechanical properties of solid polymeric materialsYo The test subjects a specimen to
defonnation at a constant extension rate and the resulting tensile force is measured as
a function of extension.

Each specimen was cut using a die punch cutter into a dumb-bell shape with the
following dimensions: overall length 75 mm, width of ends 12.5 mm, length of narrow
portion 25 mm, width of narrow portion 3.8 mm and thickness between 3 to 4 mm.
Four or five specimens were used for each detennination.

The method was as follow: The test specimen was clamped into the tensometer,
ensuring that the parallel sided portions of the tab ends were gripped symmetrically so
that the tension was distributed unifonnly over the cross-section. The nominal rate of
traverse of the moving grip was 500 mm1min, and the speed' of the return was 100

mm1min.
As there was no yield point observed for the materials tested,l7o the maximum load
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and load at break were the same.
Calculations of tests.
F

Tensile Strength:

T=-

Elongation:

E=

Modulus:

E=---

(3- 11)

Ao

,

100(LI-Lo)
Lo

F2-FI

Ao

(3-12)

(3- 13)

T was tensile strength. F was the force applied at break. Ao was initial cross section
area.

t

is elongation. L, was the length at break and

Lo was the initial length (which

was fIXed at 40 mm). E' was the modulus and FI and F2 were the forces at linear part
of the load-extension (i.e. 3 to ION).
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RIM PROCESS OPERATION AND OPTIMISATlON

4.1. Introduction
Reaction injection moulding (RIM) is a fast and efficient manufacturing process. It
was used in this project to manufacture unfilled and filled PU elastomers. The
Gusmer's il-RIM machine was modified as described in Chapter 3. This Chapter is to
explain the machine calibration, parameter setting and some mould improvement to
produce bubble free moulding and process optimisation.

4.2. Calibration of the flow rate
4.2.1. Calibration for the unfilled PU
The flow rate can be read from the monitor panel on the machine display. However, in
normal use, to ensure the material outputs are correct, the output must be calibrated by
the following method, especially at the start of using new batches of materials.
a set the mode selector to channel A (for isocyanates).
b switch the mode selector to CAL.
c adjust the A-pump flow control by a turning screw on pump A to obtain the
required output.
d set the mode selector to channel B and repeat the procedure for the polyol side.
e adjust the A and B needle valves on the head to obtain the required operating
pressures.
f set the rate monitor to channel C and check the ratio (channel C reads NB). Make
adjustments to the flow control as required.

,

g set the mode selection switch to MANUAL.
h lock the stop nut on the flow control to prevent ratio changes during operation.

4.2.2. Calibration for the filled PU
For the filled PU, the density of fillers is quite different from the polyol, so the density
of polyol blend can be changed significantly by the filler content. When Expancel is
used, its density will vary with the change of machine pressure, (i.e. the hollow
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spheres are partially compressed or even collapse). The calibration must be carried out
by the following procedure:

Calibration by weighing the sample
a

set injection time to t seconds.

b

inject the mixture into a container.

c

weigh the PU moulding W'o',1.

d

W;",

can be calibrated by the method of unfilled material (because the fillers were

only added in the polyol).
e . total mass flow rate
f

m'0,,1 (g/s) = W'otal / t.

polyol mass flow rate

m

polyol

= (W,o,,'-W;,o) / t.

Calibration by blocking A output and letting component A recirculate through
the by-pass on the outside of the mix-head; (see figure 4-1).
a

disconnect A line from the mix-head and seal the connection with two plugs. Let
the isocyanate recirculate by passing it through a ball valve to build up pressure.

b

replace the A side orifice by a blocked one to avoid polyol access through to the
isocyanate side when dispensing.

c

adjust the pressure for both sides for dispensing.

d

inject polyol with fillers into a container for a required period through the mixhead and recirculate the isocyanate through the by-pass.

e

the flow rate of polyol blend

m =W
B

polyol /

~;m"

After the isocyanate orifice was blocked, the isocyanate was recirculated through the
by-pass back to its storage tank, while only the polyol blend could be injected out
through the mixhead. Hence, a more precise polyol flow rate could be obtained by this .
method.
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Figure 4- I Diagram of the polyol blend calibration

Calibration by monitoring the density change of the polyol blend.

A sample of the polyol blend was obtained from the pipeline and its density was
measured by a density bottle in situ to regulate the K-factor (see Appendix) of the
polyol blend line. To make sure the output of the mixture was correct, it wa~ usual for
an extra measure being taken by weighing PU mouldings to compare the regulated
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output ~th the real moulding products.

4.3. Setting the injection time.
When a shot was called for, first high pressure recirculation began for seven seconds
to make sure the material temperature was at the required value and the polyol blend
was in good mixing, and then the materials could be mixed and dispensed to a mould.
,

However, if a dispensing time was set to a certain value, there would be a delay in
dispensing for certain time, owing to the needle valve not.opening immediately after
the injection was called for. This meant if a one second dispersing time was set, the
real material injection time was less than one second. To make sure the material
output was accurate, the time interval between the valve opening and the real material
escaping was examined. This was done by setting various injection times from 0.1,
0.09, 0.08, 0.07 seconds and injecting the mixed materials into a cup. If the mixture
was found to come out of the nozzle, then the injection time was shortened until only
a small amount of the mixture appeared. This period varied with pressure fluctuation
of the RIM pack. The time interval was reduced to 0.04 to 0.05 seconds when the
equipment was fitted with accumulators to compensate for these fluctuations with the
RIM pack pressure set at 2200 psi. Therefore, the real injection time was the set time
minus 0.05 seconds. When the RIM pack pressure was lower than 2200 psi, this time
interval was found to be more than 0.05 seconds.

4.4. Mould system modifications
4.4.1. Design of a transition zone
Although impingement velocity of individual ingredient stream was in excess of 50

mls (typical velocity is 100 to 300 mls);" with high unit kinetic energy, much of the
energy was dissipated in the mixing process. Velocity of a reactant was also decreased
with a considerable increase in cross-section area of flow path. After impingement,
the two streams were expected to be well mixed and reacted soon after. However,
there was a risk of poor mixing, and hence striation occurred in the mouldings. To
overcome the problem of the presence of unmixed and unreacted reactants, an
afterrnixer with fan gate was introduced in thc mould system between RIM head
nozzle and mould cavity.
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Basic principle: The mixture homogenised by the impingement process flows
through the nozzle into the sprue of the mould at relatively high velocity. In this
study, in most case, the mixture flowed through the sprue was over 1.5 m/s (if the
flow rate was 200 gls through a sprue with diameter of 10 mm, the flow velocity
would be 2.54 m/s). According to the Becker's 1.5 m1s rule," if it was to be
introduced directly into the mould cavity, it would produce severe defects, such as
<

entrapped air and flow lines, in the final moulding. Hence it is necessary to insert
between the mixing head and the mould cavity an "element" (called a transition zone),
capable of retarding the flow of the mixture and enabling the mixture to enter the
cavity without turbulence and air entrapment. In designing a suitable gate, there are
several factors which must be considered.' The most important is to avoid inconstant
or large cross-sectional changes and to make sure that the flow of the mixture through
the gate into the mould is laminar and as slow as possible. Other factors such as the
economics of production, low volume of waste mateFial and easy demould
characteristics demand that a "small gate" is the only effective method.'"

171. 172

The most commonly used gates are the direct and the film gate types. The direct
gate'" does not subject the mixture advancing toward the mould cavity, to any
directional or cross-sectional changes. Moreover, because a cleaning piston removes
material from the gate region, the operation of this gate is completely loss-free. This
type of gate represents the more ideal solution from the economic point of view.
However, wide use of this gate is excluded as it has certain serious, flow-related
disadvantages"'. In fact, the use of this gate design leads to the formation of a pure
expanding stream in the mould cavity, which is only partly achieved in cases
involving thin-walled parts. For a wall thickness of more than 5 to 6 mm, on the other
hand, a risk exists that the flow front would break off at the injection site and lead to
turbulence and vortexing, hence in critical cases, to the entrapment of air.!. ".171.17'

The film gate' is much more frequently used in practice because of the problems
associated with direct gating. This gate can be divided into the "fan gate" and the
"sprue gate". A fan gate converts the circular flow channel at the outlet to the mixing
head into a rectangular one with a high length-to-thickness ratio, while maintaining a
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constant cross-section area, with the result that the flow leaves the gate as a kind of
film with a maximum thickness of 1.5 to 2 mm. Owing to the free flow cross sectional
area being constant, the fan gate causes no change in average flow velocity and thus
performs a pure distribution function. If a narrow fan gate is used in a bigger mould,
the entry slot to the mould will be too small and it behaves like a direct gate. Hence,
some defects may be brought about from the gating arrangement. If possible, an ideal
fan gate should cover the full mould width and permit problem-free distribution across
the mould width. The sprue gate is another widely used gating system. The mixture
first passes through a kind of manifold along one side of the mould cavity, then
through a film gate and finally into the mould cavity. Figure 4-2 illustrate the two
gating systems and flow front of the mixture into the mould. In figure 4-2A, a direct
or narrow fan gate is shown and air bubbles are involved in the moulding at the
stagnant area, while figure 4-2B shows an ideal fan gate which improves the flow
front in a laminar manner and is problem-free.

----------

---_._------- --------Fan gate

•
Note:

•

Air bubbles

t

Figure 4- 2 Mould filling flow front through a direct or a narrow fan gate (A) and
a whole width fan gate (8)
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A good quality moulding depended not only on the gate design, mould filling and
venting etc., but also on good mixing, which was a minimum and basic requirement in
the whole RIM process. The RIM transition zone has two functions at least. (I) The
after-mixer should provide a facility for the mixture from mix chamber to be remixed.
(2) The fan gate should convert a turbulent state mix to laminar flow. If this does not
occur, air trapment (i.e., large sub-surface voids in the finished parts) is likely ,to
become a serious problem.

A reaction mixture, entering a closed mould cavity at a relatively high velocity (::;1.5
mls), must displace the air in the cavity quickly, with liquid mixture replacing it. The
filling is most effective if the liquid front enters the mould as a stable wave front as
shown in figure 4-2B. If the mixed material does not enter the mould cavity in the
desired (Iaminar) fashion, turbulence and vortexing can take place. The associated
entrapment of air cannot be easily released from the reaction mixture because of the
increasing viscosity of the rapidly gelling mixed reactants.

This gate design should permit problem-free distribution of the mixture across the
. mould width. The basic principle underlying this design is that approximately the
same pressure drop should be attained along each flow line. This is obtained by
keeping the area of the fan gate constant at all position in the direction of flowing. As
a result, the mould should be filled simultaneously across the entire mould width, the
flow front then expanding in the mould almost linearly. This prevents air entrapment,
which otherwise can occur, for example, in the event of a circular flow front
expansion (direct gate or narrow fan gate),'7l as illustrated in figurc 4-2A.

A transition zone was designed and manufactured as pari of this research programme ..
Its geometry and dimensions are shown in figures 4-3 to 4-5. The following concepts
are usually considered for this transition zone design:"

a

The liquid flow should never enter the cavity in such a manner that it falls into an
open space (i.e. falling from the top). On the other hand, the material cannot be
allowed to fill from the low side of the cavity and splash a fountain-like against
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the opposite wall.

b

The liquid flow front must not be separated, but must maintain its integrity to
assure forcing ofthe air out of the mould ahead of the front. This is attained by the
use of bar-shaped film gates." The liquid is directed from the cylindrical or semicylindrical sprue through a slot which is sufficiently thin to produce laminar flow
onto the lower portion of the mould surface.

c

The reaction mixture must enter the mould parallel to the lower mould wall, over a
land width which corresponds to at least four times the film thickness. It is guided
tangentially into the mould cavity; that is to say, the flow direction is provided by
the film gate.

d

The transition from the sprue to the fan gate must not be too sudden, nor can the
change in the cross-section be too dramatic, since this will interrupt the continuous
flow of the materials and cause turbulence.

e

The velocity of the flowing material in the area of the fan gate should not be
greater than 1.5 mls; otherwise, the liquid is likely to enter the mould cavity in a
turbulent manner. This velocity value holds for polyol viscosities of 100 to 600
mPas at 25°C. For lower viscosity materials, the film gate cross section must be
increased or the flow velocity decreased to maintain laminar flow. .

f

The fan gate angle should not exceed 90°. The fan gate constructions are mostly
used for small and medium-sized parts where the machine throughput is less than
300 g/s.

g

Concerning the technique of sprue design, it should be notetl that the venting and
positioning of the tool are of utmost importance. The basic principle should be to
fill the tool from the lower side and return it into such a position that the reactive
mixture travels the shortest possible distance from the position uf entry to the
farthest point of the mould cavity. In this manner, turbulence and air traps are
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minimised. The vent slots must be cut at the highest point of the tool. The solution
of problems of this nature dictates that experience is the most important teacher.
Often the best tool position and vent location must be determined empirically and
optimised prior to production.

h

The area in the fan gate should be kept the same or little reduced to maintain the
flow in positive pressure through the mix-head to the entrance of the mould. The
design is based on the following basic data.

The basic data: According to the principles and design concepts of the mould
discussed above and the RIM machine characteristics, the following basic data were
set for the transition zone design:
a

runner diameter D 1 was 10 mm, equal to the existing diameter of mix-head.

b

the flow rate of the mixture was set to

m = 200 g / s, which was the total amount

of component A and B.
c

density, p = 1030 kg/m3, i.e. that of the unfilled PU elastomer.

d

flow velocity entering mould gate, v = 1.5 m / s.

e

gate height, H = 1.5 mm.

f

gate length, L =

m / (p x

v x H) = 200 / (1.03 x 1.5 x 1.5) = 86 mm, which is

same as the modified mould width. That means the mixture flows at full width
into the mould.
g

the small hole in the after-mixer is a semicircular rather than a circular one in
order to ease manufacture and there were only four capillaries instead of the six
usually reported in the literature. L 47

h

the velocity in the mixture through the after-mixer capillaries was set to 25 m/so
Therefore, the diameter of the semicircular can be calculated by the following
equation: (206000 mm3/s) / [«D3 mm/2)'1t) /2 x 4] =25000mm/s, hence, D, = 2.29
mm.
the fan gate angle was 60° and based on the fan was an equilateral triangle.
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Mould l50x86x68 mm

•

•

L4

Mixing head

Figure 4- 3 A gating design: mix-head, after-mixer, fan gate and mould (top view)

L I = 15 distance of mix-head to after-mixer

L2 = 24 length of after-mixer

L3 = 44.6 width of after-mixer

L4 = 4 distance between two
capillaries

L5 = 3 distance of dead area

L6 = 3 length of capillary

L7 = 86 length of gate

H = 1.5 gate height

01

= 10 diameter of mix-head

02 = 10 diameter of side holes of
after-mixer

03

=

2.29 diameter of capillary

04 = 18.6 diameter of runner
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Al = 135.5 area of runner

A2 = 135.5 area offan

A3 = 129 area of gate

Al

~A2~A3

and Al

=

l.05A3

(Notes: All dimensions are in mm for line length and mm 2 for area).

Figure 4- 4 A gating desigu: mix·bead, after·mixer, fan gate and mould (side view)

The fan gate shape and sizes are shown in figures 4·3 and 4·4. To ensure the cross
sectional area at all points along the fan gate was the same, (i.e. basic requirement for
the same pressure drop), the height (or thickness) of the fan gate was reduced
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The fan gate shape and sizes are shown in figures 4-3 and 4-4. To ensure the cross
sectional area at all points along the fan gate was the same, (i.e. basic requirement for
the same pressure drop), the height (or thickness) of the fan gate was reduced
accordingly with increasing the fan width. Therefore, height calculations at several
points and the draft drawing are shown in fi!!ure 4-5.

A4

L4

A3

L3

A2

L2

A1

H4

H3

H2

H1

Figure 4- 5 The desigu of the fan gate

The fan gate was an equilateral triangle with a side length of 86mm, i.e. the gate
length L4. The L I to L3 was the width of the cross-section of the fan gate along the
middle line of the triangle. They were chosen at the point of one third, one half and
two thirds, respectively, of the middle line of the triangle. They can be calculated from
the properties of the triangle, and then the corresponding height H at each width point
can be calculated by the L value in the following relationship:
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whole fan gate cross-section. As a rule, the cross sectional area should be maintained
the same or slightly reduced.
L4 = 86, gate length,

H4 = 1.5, gate height,

L3 = 64.5, one third from gate

H3 = 2.1, height at L3.

L2

=

43, half from gate

H2 = 3.2, height at L2

LI

=

21.5, two thirds from gate

HI = 6.3, height at LI

Here Al

=

A2

=

A3

=

135.5,

A4 = AI/1.05 = 129

(Notes: All dimensions are in mm for line length and mm' for area).

4.4.2. The mould modifications
The entrauce position: At first, the mould entrance was designed to be in the middle
of the mould; see figure 4-6A. The reaction mixture was injected into the mould and
the front flow was split. The mixture could directly spray against the back wall of the
mould and then redirected and fell down from the higher position to the bottom of the
mould. Therefore, some dead space would exist and consequently lots of air bubbles
were trapped in the mixture. The flow might be in the turbulent mode. According to
calibration, ifthe mass flow rate were 200g/s, the flow velocity through the direct gate
would be over 2.5 mls, which was thought to be in turbulence flow. To keep the flow
in laminar mode, the mass flow must be less than 118 g/s. After a transition zone was
connected in the between the mould and mix-head, the after-mixer provided the
mixture re-dispensing; localised turbulence and improved mixing was achieved. The
fan gate might convert the flow from vortexing to laminar mode, through which the
flow velocity would be less than 1.5 mls when mass flow rate is 200 g/s. The entrance
of the mould was designed to a slot in the lowest part of the mould. See figure 4-68.

Mould cavity: The mould was originally manufactured to a size of 150 x ISO x 75
mm, i.e. 1687.5 cm] When the density of the PU elastomer was 1030 kg/m', there
would be about 1738 g of the mixture to be injected into the mould in a single shot.
When the delivery rate of the materials was 200g/s, at least 8.7 second injection time
was needed. When a lower delivery rate is used, this time was longer. Hence it was
possible to envisage a PU fonnulation with a gel time of a few seconds, so all the
injection had to be completed before gelation. Therefore, the mould cavity volume
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was reduced simply by the introduction of two blocks of aluminium, placed in either
side of the mould. The modified mould with a cavity of 150 x 86 x 68 mm had a
capacity of 877 cm3 . While the mould width was same as the length of the fan gate
and the liquid mixture entered the mould in the full width at the bottom of the mould.
Hence the injection time could be reduced from 8.7 seconds to 4.5 seconds, while
retaining the same delivery velocity.

.....

<1>= 10 mm
--

86 x 1.5 mm

A

B

Figure 4- 6 Mould entrance positions. A. Original entrance in the middle of the mould.
B. Entrance in the bottom of the mould after modification.

Mould tool orientation: The mould was placed on a steel shelf. The height of the '
mould could be adjusted by fixing screws. To release the air in the mould cavity and
the air bubbles involved in the mixture, it was recommended that any main venting
point should be at the mould's highest point. I. 47 The mould was tilted to 3° to 5° and a
2 cm gap cut in the seal rubber ring at highest point to aid the air to release from the
mould cavity.

Mould release coating: The mould was coated with 50 flm Tenon film in order to
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ease demoulding since the PU stick readily to the untreated mould. With Teflon film,
not other release agent was required. However, this film had to be carefully protected
from contamination by some solvents e.g. dimethylformamide (DMF).

4.5. RIM production process control
4.5.1. Introduction
To optimise the PU RIM production, three hasic formulations of unfilled PU
,
ealstomers were examined, as shown in table 4-1. All the filled PUs were based on
these basic formulations.
Table 4- I Formulations of the unfilled PU elastomers for the RIM process
Component

B

A

A/B

Material

Ft

F2-t

n·2

F3

PTMG

100

100

100

100

TMP

24.6

12.3

24.6

12.3

DETDA

0

12.3

0

12.3

BS

0

0

0

EXP

0

0

0

0

CAT

T·12

T-12

T-12

T-12

Prepolymcr

130.8

130.8

130.8

130.8

By Eq

1.05

1.05

1.05

1.05

By wt

0.685

0.680

0.671

0.675

0

. The first two formulations were crosslinked by TMP or / and DETDA, and were
similar to the hand cast formulations-land -2. However, instead an isocyanate tipped
prepolymer was used as "the isocyanate component", allowing the ratio of component
A to component B to be nearer to I. Fonnulation-3 was crosslinked with TMP and
chain-extended by the amine, DMTDA. With formulation-I, various hard segment
contents (i.e. with different amounts of crosslinker TMP) were investigated.

4.5.2. Bubble formation in the RIM PU process and methods taken to solve this
I'
problem~ .
Achieving good mix uniformity in moulded parts was only one factor considered in
PU RIM processing. However, it must be stressed that even if maximum mixing
quality had been achieved, this would not be a guarantee of flawless moulding. The
next three factors 17 I could present major problems and were specific to the component
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being moulded and to the type of reactive system or equipment:
a

machine system such as tanks and metering pumps,

b

the introduction ofthe mixed ingredients into the mould cavity,

c

the filling of the mould cavity.

Source of the bubbles in moulding: There were many factors which could have
caused bubbles to form in the first batches of PU mouldings. The bubbles were
thought to arise due to either the process or the raw materials. For instance, trapped air
or evolved carbon dioxide are often the causes of bubbles in PU elastomer formation.
However, it was thought that the problems encountered were primarily the result of air
bubbles introduced into the liquid mixture as a result of the followings:
a

unfavourable flow conditions,

b

the operator's limited knowledge of the mould-filling process,

c

errors in mould design,

d

associated with the impure raw materials.

Problems can arise because of specific reasons:
a

air bubble entrapment because of unfavourable flow conditions:
•

in the mixing head,

•

in the throttle system,

•

in the gate system,

•

in the gate-mould cavity transition zone,

b

in the mould cavity.

c

formation of "air traps" because of unfavourable flow front advancement, e.g. split

.

flow paths rejoining, and attendant problems in providing correct venting .
d

carbon dioxide released due to the reaction of isocyanate with the moisture in the
polyol blend.

e

air bubbles can also be formed due to incorrect machine conditions, such as
leakage at the junctions of the pipe line, which may be drawing the air during the
high velocity recirculations (i.e. Venturi effect), and low levels of the materials in
the tanks.
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Part of the research programme was set to examine solutions or recommendations
offered for some of these problems. The followings list some of the problem analysis
and possible measures adopted.

Entrapment of air bubbles in the mixing head
Right at the beginning of impingement mixing, immediately after time zero, an
,

individual component flows into a space containing only air. As a result of the highly
turbulent and complicated flow pattern in the first milliseconds, there is a risk of air
bubbles being entrapped in the developing mixture. For a foam system, the entrapped
air bubbles are relatively small and may in fact help the nucleation of blowing gas and
even improved cell formation." Such entrapment leads to negligible defects.
However, care must be taken to avoid this in the production of non-cellular products.
It is known that air bubbles can be trapped between the cleaning piston and the

injection point during dispensing. However, the mechanism of occurrence is not
known I7l . 115 • Air bubble sources and process analyses are given below.

Air from the RIM machine: In early production, the tJ.-RIM machine was found to
have a problem, that air was introduced just after the two-stream impingement mixing
and appeared in the flow front. Two methods were tried to investigate the air entrained
during this injection process.
a

by dispensing the mixture from the mixhead on to a tilted placed hardboard and it
was shown that only the first part of the mixture had air bubbles, while later on the
stream looked clear and bubble-free.

b

by filling the mould at various injection times, with the mould covered with a
transparent plastic film, to examine the flow front visually. It was found that the
bubbles came from the first part of the mix and were mainly concentrated in the
bottom of the moulding. If the mixture reacted rapidly, e.g. gelation time < 20
seconds, the unfilled PU moulding was found to be transparent with a few bubbles
at its bottom, owing to the mould pressure suppression. On the other hand, if the
mixture reacted slowly, air bubbles had enough time to rise through the still liquid
mass, but some cannot escape from the moulding because the mixture became too
viscous and they remained in body of the mouldings, making it semi-transparent.
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Fan Gate

Air pocket

Aftermixer

Mix head

Figure 4- 7 An improved after-mixer with large air pockets

It seemed that with a relatively basic moulding set-up with the Gusmer equipment it

was difficult to eliminate the air bubbles from the first part of each shot. The transition
zone with after-mixer and fan gate was mounted in an attempt to trap some of the
bubbles before entering the mould. The first design and build of after-mixer was
modified sooner after by increasing the length of its tips, to allow air capture from the·
first part of a shot; see the shadowed area in figure 4-7. Air bubbles were found to be
trapped in the aftermixer tips, and did not enter the mould, hence improving the
moulding's properties. From the solid PU samples taken from the after-mixer region,
it could be seen that there were many more bubbles trapped in the aftermixer tips than
in any other place.
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To improve the moulding quality further, some other modifications may need to be
considered in the future. For instance, a bigger after-mixer can be employed to trap
more air bubbles. If a switch is fitted just before after-mixer to take the first part of the
material flow out from the injected mixture, it would help to reduce the bubbles in the
moulding.

Tbrottle system: The malO function of an aftermixer, especially with it being
positioned immediately downstream from the mixhead, is to throttle the flow of mixed
reactants with the associated reduction of cross-sectional area of flow path. Flow
velocity increases dramatically because the RIM machine uses "constant volumetric
displacement pumps". In one part of the aftermixer, the flow of mixture is split several
times and passes through the capillary, which should promote local turbulence and
some delay due to further back pressure build up. This combination of localised
turbulence and flow delay leads to further mixing/dispersion of reactants. This is
particularly useful if Renaults number values of individual reactant stream (e.g. due to
high viscosity) are low on entering into the main chamber of the mixhead or inertial
effects differ between reactant streams.

In this study, a throttling device after-mixer was used to enhance the mixing quality.
The material stream was divided into two by the after-mixer and then underwent
velocity increase with turbulent and additional mixing through each of the four narrow
capillaries and then was recombined. The mixture having undergone further mixing
was then discharged via a fan gate into the mould cavity. The after-mixer might also
cause air to be introduced in the system. Stagnant zones exist, especially in aftermixer,
when the flow charmels are not smooth, which can be particularly critical when ,
processing very fast reacting PU or polyurea systems. In addition to the stagnant
zones, the air initially present in the after-mixer may be displaced by the motion of the
cleaning piston, and in an unfavourable situation be driven through the gate into the
mould cavity.

Ventilation of moulds and internal mould pressure_
The function of mould vents is to prevent internal pressure increasing as the flow front
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moves with the cavity. The vent cross-section must be large enough to ensure that air
ahead of the flow front can escape easily. At the same time, the cross-section must be
small enough to prevent too much material being forced out through the vents as
flash. In many cases it is common practice" to consider the standard split line gap of
the mould as sufficient for ventilation. In this study, a vent was cut in the rubber ring
seal at the highest point (2 cm wide), as shown in fig 3-3.

Air introduction because of unfavourable process conditions
a

Low filling levels in either isocyanate or polyol blend tanks. During
recirculation, the reactants flowed through their lines from the storage tanks to the
mix-head and then returned to their tanks. The materials from the return lines were
discharged against the wall of the tanks to eliminate the risk of air in the tank
becoming involved. If a liquid directly entered the tanks in a mid position, the air
dissolved in the materials could

~ot

get out easily and a short-flow may form, i.e.

the materials directly recirculating from the return line to the system rather than
mixing with the materials in the tank. The liquid level in the tank had to be
maintained above a certain minimum position. Lower levels seemed to cause air
entrapped in the RIM unit during high velocity recirculation owing to a possible
discontinuous flow stream.' Hence, air bubbles may have been formed in the
pipelines. Therefore, during RlM production, materials in the tanks had to be
checked and topped up regularly.

b

Higher or lower back pressure. The function of the back pressure is to keep each
length of the pipeline in positive pressure from the tank to the mix-head, so as to
feed the metering pump without cavitation during the recirculation and dispensing.
Therefore, the liquid materials could easily flow through the pump from the tanks
to the mixing head either to impinge or to return back to the tanks. If the pressure
was too low, the metering pump would not pull enough material to feed the rest of
the system. This also could have caused a material discontinuity in the lines. It
was especially true with materials with high viscosity. It is also well known' that
air can become dissolved in either of the liquid reactants at certain pressure.
Theoretically the higher the tank pressure, the more air will be dissolved. This has
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been seen as the main source of air getting into the reactants. Once the pressure
has been released, most of the air in the materials will escape. In this research, the
materials were kept at the required temperature and underwent at least one hour
recirculation before any impingement mixing to bring the material to the same
temperature and uniformity, especially for the filled systems. The recommended
pressure for the tanks in the Gusmer manual is 55 to 60 psi. The real operatipg
pressure had to be maintained at a reasonable value, which can be obtained from
trial production studies.

The bubbles in the moulding were observed either visually or by SEM. For the
unfilled formulations (1 to 3), several different back pressures were investigated
with a suitable value of 10 psi to 30 psi being obtained, as shown in table 4-2.

Table 4- 2 The effect of back pressure on bubble formation of the mouldings

Sample No.

I

Back pressure
(psi)
10

RFI-93

Transparent without bubbles

2

30

RFI-94

Transparent without bubbles

3

50

RFI-95

Transparent with bubbles

Test no.

Moulding properties

Higher back pressures were found to be associated with larger bubbles in the
mouldings. However, for the filled formulations, especially Expancel-filled polyol
with its lower density, a higher back pressure was found to help the fluid to fill the
mould cavity continu<,JUsly. Here pressure fluctuation during recirculation or
dispensing was lower when the back pressure of the polyol blend was relatively high.
For filled formulations, it was found that the back pressure of 70 psi would help the
reactant flow continuously.

To avoid bubbles in the mouldings, the effect of some additives was examined.
Antifoam 430 is a silicone product,176 thought to reduce the surface tension of the
polyol blend. Therefore, it could have aided the bubble release in the system.
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However, it was found not to be soluble in the polyol blend. After it was dispersed,
the polyol blend appeared unclear and the resulting mouldings were opaque, but with
very smooth surface. If a soluble antifoam could be used in this system, it may be
more acceptable.

.

Carbon dioxide: Trace moisture was expected to exist in the reactants as received,
while it is possible some moisture was in the compressed air. The NCO-water reaction
was expected to produce some of the very tiny bubbles. Therefore it was necessary to
dry the raw materials as far as possible, usually in a vacuum oven at 80°C, overnight.

The compressed air in the isocyanate line was replaced with dry nitrogen from a
cylinder, which had a much lower dew point than that of compressed air.
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Figure 4- 8 SEM micrographs of the unfilled RIM PU.
A: Without a transition zone and the entrance to the mould at the middle.
B: With a transition zone and entrance to the mould at the bottom.

After the gating system was introduced, the appearance and properties of the moulded
samples improved significantly. These mouldings were transparent, with no or very
few bubbles, in comparison to the earlier mouldings, which were semi-transparent
and full of bubbles. The mouldings obtained before and after gating modification
were compared by SEM. The micrographs are in figures 4-SA and 4-SB; specimens
were prepared by cryogenic fracture. It can be seen that the RIM mouldings made by
the earlier moulding condition contained lots of bubbles; typical bubble size was 20 to
50 !lm diameter. However, when the samples were made in the modified mould with

the aftermixer/fan gating, there were not bubbles in the specimens.

4.5_3. Optimisation of process conditions
The provision of adequate mixing quality and flawless delivery of the liquid mixture
into the mould cavity were necessary criteria for the fabrication of well moulded
parts.

To

establish

optimum

process conditions

and

to achieve

process

reproducibility, it was necessary to have an accurately adjustable metering unit and
auxiliary means for process monitoring.

The basic experiments were carried out in the Gusmer

~-RIM

machine, which was
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equipped with a control paoel which allows chaoges to control of temperatures, flow
velocity aod the weight ratio of the two components. The line pressure for each
reactaot was indicated with ao in-line pressure gauge, aod regulated by adjusting the
respective screw in the mixing head. All parameters were monitored aod adjusted
from the control paoel. To realise optimisation of the process, the following work has
been done.

4.5.3.1. The metering unit
The metering unit for each reactant was the heart of the RIM machine. It could be
calibrated, monitored aod adjusted effectively by turning the screw of the pumps.
Both reactants had to be delivered accurately aod the mix ratio should be kept at the
required value, which was a precondition for the correct ratio of the PU chemical
reaction. Any mistake in the delivery rate would lead to incorrect NCO index,
imperfect mouldings, aod even non-uniform mixing. The flow velocities of both
reactant streams and their weight ratio were displayed on the control paoel. For the
unfilled PU systems, the flow velocity was stable aod easy to control. Once calibrated,
it should stay at this value. The indicated value was same as the real output. However,
for the highly filled systems, the density of the system chaoged with the filler content.
Also Expancel filler particles, as hollow spheres, could be compressed at higher
pressures, so the density of the filled reactant could chaoge significaotly. The
Gusmer's K-factor must be adjusted and the real output must be calibrated from time
to time for the different filled formulations, as described in section 4.2.

4.5.3.2. Temperature
As expected, temperature

IS

a very important parameter to be controlled and '

monitored. 17I It has a great influence on the reaction rate and viscosities of the fluids.
The temperatures to be controlled in this research were those of the mould wall and
the materials in tanks, the lines and the mould.

For the isocyanate, its temperature was controlled only by the equipment's standard
thermal unit. The pipeline and tank were insulated with cotton fibre. The polyol blend
was heated by its thermal unit, while an insulated heating jacket on the tank was used
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to prevent the polyol from cooling and "waxing" overnight or during weekend
machine stoppages. The temperatures indicated were those for ingredients in the inlet
line before the mixing head immediately upstream from the impingement. Hence data
most relevant to the initial reaction temperature was controlled. The liquid reactants
flowed from their tanks through their heating elements in the thermal unit and were
then delivered to the mixing head. These temperatures were controlled by adjustipg
the temperature in the thermal unit. Usually, it was found necessary to set them about
20°C higher than the required temperature in the mixing head.

The initial temperature, To, of the reaction mixture was controlled by the thermal unit
and the thermal jacket on the tank B. .ln an exothermic PU reaction, a considerable
heat of reaction is liberated. Under most conditions, and in particular, adiabatic
conditions, this heat causes an increase in temperature of the mixture. Heat generation
with time is proportional to the reaction rate and the degree of conversion. This can be
determined by using the adiabatic temperature rise measurement and will be discussed
in Chapter 5.

The heat of reaction leads to the moulding temperature increasing as the reaction
proceeds and subsequently itwill cause the temperature of the mould wall to increase.
The mould tool temperature usually is controlled by using circulating water to supply
or remove heat to or from the mould, or simply using an electric heating element. The
mould temperature is particularly important for a self-skin (integral skin) foam
moulding. By controlling the temperature of the mould wall, an ideal skin thickness
can be obtained. However, in this study, PU elastomer tiles were made without
deliberately introducing foaming, so the mould was simply made from 10 mm thick
aluminium panels. As such, the mould was not equipped with heating system.

4.5.3.3. Pressure
Pressure is another important control factor in the RIM process. There were several
kinds of pressures that should be controlled during the process. Tank pressure aids
the movement of a liquid reactant from the tank to the metering pump and minimises
the risk of line cavitation. The low pressure recirculation was kept as low as possible
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to save energy and minimise shear heating effects. For these trials, this pressure was
between 100 to 300 psi. High pressure recirculation was developed only just before
impingement mixing with a run-up time of 7 seconds to bring whole system in
uniformity. This pressure was equal to the line pressure, which was especially
important for the material impingement process. The line pressure can be regulated at
the mixing head by tightening or loosening the adjusting screws in needle valves.

The mould pressure in the RIM PU process is normally low, compared to that for
thermoplastic moulding (over 100 bars'), less than 3 bars for foamed systems. For the
solid PU elastomers, the pressure is often even lower because there is no foaming
rising force. This pressure was not controlled in this study.

4.5.3.4. Time
Time related with the RIM process of a non-cellular elastomer is classified as follows:
recirculation time, filling mould time (metering time), gel time, tack-free time and
demoulding time. In practice, there are two kinds of recirculation time. These are the
low pressure recirculation and high pressure recirculation times. Low pressure
recirculation was used to precondition the liquid reactants to a required constant
temperature, ready to use for the mixing/moulding process. It was usual in these
experiments to set this time to over one hour to ensure the materials were in the
required state. High pressure recirculation was the final preparation of reactant ready
for impingement. At high pressure recirculation, the material temperature, system
pressures and flow velocity must come up to and hold at the required values within
pre-set run-up time. These parameters were the same as those for mixing. In
particular, if one of

th~

set pressures went off-specification, the progress of the

process was likely to be stopped and turn back to low pressure recirculation. Only
after adjustment, could dispensing occur.

Mixing time, when impingement mixing takes place, is approximately the same as the
injection or mould filling time. During the mixing period, the two metered reactant
streams impinged and should be mixed in the mixing chamber, and then flowed
through the aftermixer and enter the mould cavity. If the mixed reactants entered the
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mould as part-separated streams, weld (or string) lines could form' on recombination
of the streams if the conversion of the reaction had progressed too far. This problem
might be observed at the end of the flow path. For this reason, the mould filling must
not exceed a certain maximum time. To describe the relation between the filling time
and the extent of reaction precisely, an equation l12 •111 was used.

Q

=

,

filling time
gel time

= ~

t",

(4- 2)

For reliable prevention of weld lines, Boenig 111 reported the maximum Q, value was
recommended in the range 0.1 to 0.2. This process rule could be applied directly to
process control in the fabrication of high density solid RIM parts because the mould
filling time, t,. was equal to the metering time. However, in foam moulding, the mould
cavity is only partially filled at the end of the filling time, and become completely
filled with foam rise. Therefore, the foaming time should be considered in the Q,
value. The filling time is dependent on the material velocity and mould cavity volume.
In this study, the moulding was a bubble-free elastomer. The gel time was in the range
of 15 to 30 seconds and filling time was about 5 to 10 seconds, so the Q, was around
0.15 to 0.30. Usually a 5% overflow was considered to make sure that the mould was
fully filled and the mouldings are of good quality. In addition, the L'>-RIM machine has
a time interval between valve open and real material out when an injection is on. This
interval was 0.04 to 0.05 seconds, as discussed in section 4.3. Therefore, the real
filling time is the set time at machine control panel minus 0.05 seconds. In industry,"
a typical two third rule is used for the filling time determination (i.e. the filling time
for foam is 2/3 cream time and filling time for non-cellular is 2/3 onset of reaction
time).

Gel time" is a very important parameter in the RIM PU process. It is a value which
indirectly describes the PU formation reaction rate. At the gel point, about 70% of the
polyol and isocyanate are converted into PU.I.SS If by pulling at the mixture with a
glass rod, a string line could be formed. That is why the filling time is set much lower
than the gel time. Gel time was controlled by adjusting catalyst concentration and
type. More reactive and higher content of catalyst could increase the reaction rate and
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hence shorten the gel time of the system.

Demoulding time is the time, after which a PU moulding can be removed from the
mould cavity without risk of distortion or damage to a part. The mould can be
considered as a reactor, in which the most of the mixture reacts and fonns a PU
moulding in the shape of the mould cavity. The demoulding time is nonnally set to a
point, when the reactants reach sufficient mechanical strength (usually called "green
strength"). As a crude measure of the moulding strength, it was indicated by tearing or
bending the flash around the edges of the part. For more precisely criteria, the
demoulding time was set at the point at which the reaction conversion on moulding
surface is over 90%. I The first step in demoulding is mould opening; the mould cover
must release from the surface of the part. Release of the part from the mould surface
requires that the adhesive force between mould and the PU moulding must be well
less than the strength of the moulding. Clearly adhesion can be reduced by spraying
mould release agents on the mould surface, or by using a release film such as Teflon
onto the mould surface, or more recently by using internal release agent in PU
fonnulations.'" In this study, most of the mouldings had a demould time of less than
30 minutes, from a Teflon faced mould.

4.6. Operating Conditions
4.6.1. K-factor adjustment
K-factor had to be adjusted depending on the density of the reactant stream. For the
unfilled formulations, the K-factor was unchanged and remained at the same value .as
below:
K-factor calculation for the unfilled formulations I and 2:
K,= 1.2295xl.l4 = 1.4017 g/s

Kb= 1.2295xO.97 = l.l926 g/s
For the filled formulations, the isocyanate-tipped prepolymer was not filled with
either fillers, so K, is same as that of unfilled one. However, Kb of the polyol blend
varied with the filler content. The details of this K-factor adjustment will described in
Appendix.
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4.6.2. Temperature of the raw materials and mould:
A (iso):

50 to 60°C. (the set temperature of the in-line heating unit was 75°C).

B (polyol):

50 to 60°C. (the set temperature of the in-line heating unit was 75°C
and tank jacket temperature was maintained at 50°C).

Mould:

Room temperature (normally 20 ± 2°C).

4.6.3. Flow parameters and mixing quality
The Reynolds number' (Re) was used to assess mix efficiency in the RIM process. Re
is dependent on the volumetric flow rate (Q) / or mass flow rate

m. the density p, the

impingement jet diameter 0, and the viscosity TJ.

Re= 4Qp = 4m
nDll nDll

(4- 3)

For a given formulation and set of process conditions, it had to be assumed that the
viscosity TJ and density of the raw materials remained constant. In this study, the
capillary diameter 0, of isocyanate impingement jet was fixed at 0.85 mm. The
capillary Db for polyol blend side was chosen according to the filler content and flow
velocity. The bigger diameter was used with higher filler content because the fillers
could block the flow path. [n addition, if the capillary was too small, the line pressure
could be very high.
Jet A: 0.85 mm, constant throughout this work.
Jet B: 0.85 to 1.50 mm.

Overall mass flow velocity

m(=m, + m

b)

was adjusted at both pumps according to

the requirement of filling time to the mould, the polymer's gel time and the mix ratio
of the formulation. The capacity of the mould was about 900 cm}. If the

m

to'"

was in

the range of I 00 to 200 g/s, the filling time would have been 4.5 to 9 seconds.
Therefore, the gel time of the formulation had to be adjusted to be greater than the
filling time, ideally 22 to 45 seconds according to the equation (4- 2). [n this study,
the practical mass flow rate was in the range of 80 g/s to 200 g/s. The

m, and

mb

values were adjusted by the weight ratio in the formulation required.
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Viscosity: The viscosity,

1],

of filled polyol blends varied with change of temperature,

filler content and shear rate.
MD! Prepolymer
1],1 =

626 mPas at 50°C;

1102 = 417 mPas at 60°C

RF-I, RF2 and RF3
llb1 =

212 mPa·s at 50°C;

llb2

=

144 mPas at 60°C

RF-4 to RF-7 filled with BS and Expancel at different concentration, the
viscosity changes according to the filler type and content.
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5.1. Introduction
The original filled PU system had been studied by the Defence Research Agency
(DRA), who found the hand casting process to be time and labour consuming. In the
DRA investigation, the reaction system did not contain any catalysts, so the gelation
and curing time were very long. In order to efficiently utilise a RIM process with the
filled PU system, a thorough preliminary study had to be carried out, which included a
basic investigation into the raw materials and their reactions, formulation adjustment,
filler behaviour in the polyol blend and resulting polymer product characterisation.
Then according to the basic study, a RIM process study was conducted.

5.2. Viscosity measurements
Viscosity of reactants is a very important criterion for the RIM process. It can
influence the flowability, uniform pumping and mixing quality. The more viscous a
material, the greater the resistance to flow. It has been recommended9 that the
viscosity of the RIM processable materials should be less than 2000 mPas for most
. RIM machines. In some specially designed RRIM machines, the viscosities of up to
6000 mPas can be tolerated. 7

Fillers in the PU systems can significantly affect the viscosity of the polyol blend.
Temperature will influence viscosity as well. To investigate the maximum amount of
barium sulphate and Expancel which could be loaded into the polyol stream, a series
of viscosity measurements were conducted using the Haake Viscometer K20.

5.2.1. Effect of temperature on the viscosity of pure PTMG and PTMG+TMP
blends
PTMG is a polyol with a melting range of I1 to 43°C. At room temperature, it is a
waxy solid and cannot be used readily in PU production. Usually, before it is added to
a urethane system, it must be first heated, preferably in a vacuum oven, to melt and
dry it at 60 to 80°C. After it is melted into a clear liquid, it can be kept at room
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temperature for more than 24 hours without wax separation.
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Figure s- 1 Viscosity of pure PTMG and PTMG with TMP at different temperatures
Note: TMPIPTMG = 1110 (by equivalents)

From figure 5-1, it can be seen that temperature has a significant influence on the
viscosity of the polyol and polyol blend, The viscosity decreases with the increase of
the temperature. At 80°C, the viscosity is less than 100 mPas. In the temperature range
measured, the viscosities of both PTMG alone and the PTMG+TMP blend are below
700 mPas. In view of the required viscosity conditions of reactants for the RIM
process, this polyol system can be handled in the RIM machine at the temperatures
above its melting point. TMP had only a small effect on the viscosity of PTMG,
especially at lower temperatures, due to its low concentration in the polyol.
5.2.2. Viscosity of pure modified MDI and MDI prepolymer
a

Pure modified MD! was found to be a very low viscosity liquid, while the
viscosity of its prepolymers increased considerably with increasing PTMG
content. From Table 5-1, it can be seen that both the modified MDI and the MD!
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prepolymer (MD! / PTMG

=

2/1 (by

wt.» can be used in the RIM equipment, but

the prepolymer in a ratio of MDI / PTMG

=

2/1 (by equivalents) cannot easily be

used in the RIM process since its viscosity is too high. Therefore, the prepolymer
with weight ratio of 2/1 was chosen as the diisocyanate component. As the
temperature was increased from 30°C to 60°C, the viscosity of MOl prepolymer
reduced dramatically from 1960 to 340 mPas.

Temperature
("C)

Table S- 1 Viscosities of modified MDI snd its prepolymers
Viscosity (mPss)
Modified MDI

Prepolymer, MDIIPTMG =2/1

(eq 144g)

by wt (eq 253.7g)

by eq (eq 773g)

30

52

1961

too viscous (not measured)

40

44

880

too viscous (not measured)

50

39

533

19070

60

35

336

10570

5.2.3. The effect of barium sulphate (8S) on the viscosity of the polyol blend
BS has a density of 4500 kg/m3• As its content in the polyol blend increased, the
viscosity of the system increased correspondingly. Figure 5-2 shows viscosity versus
BS content. With the viscosity limit for the RIM process set to 1000 mPas, the
maximum BS contents were found to be 205 and 220 parts per hundred polyol blend
in weight (Pphw) at 50°C and 60°C, respectively. When the BS content was over 200
pphw, the viscosity of the system increases much quicker than for the lower content.
At,SS content 300 pphw, the viscosity of the polyol blend reached nearly 5000 mPas.
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Figure 5- 2 The effect of BS content on the viscosity of the polyol blend
• pphw is referred to BS wt. parts in 100 wt. parts ofpolyol blend (pTMG+TMP)
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Figure 5- 3 The effect of Expancel content on the viscosity of the polyol blend
• pphw is referred to Expancel wt. parts in 100 wt. parts of polyol blend (PTMG+TMP)
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5.2.4. Effect of Expancel on the viscosity of the polyol blend
Expancel is a hollow microsphere material with very low density (around 42 kg/m\
One percent by weight equalised 19% by volume in the polyol blend. Therefore, even
low weight contents of Expancel were found to influence the viscosity of a polyol
blend and cause the volume of the polyol blend to increase considerably. Figure 5-3
shows the viscosity change versus Expancel content. At 50°C, the maximum tolerable
amount of Expancel was about 2 pphw (about 38% by volume).

5.2.5. Combined effect of both fillers
From figures 5-2 and 5-3, it can been seen that both BS and Expancel had strong
effects on the viscosity of the polyol blend. When they were used together, the
resulting blend viscosity increased dramatically, especially at higher Expancel content.
Table 5- 2 Effects ofBS plus Expancel on tbe viscosity ofpolyol blend'
Expancel content
Viscosity (mPas)
(ppbw)**

50°C

60°C

0.0

394

280

0.5

519

365

1.0

916

617

1.5

1189

788

2.0

1911

1218

, BS content is constant, i.e. 100 ppbw in tbe blend.
"Tbe meaning of Expancel content is tbe same as defined in figure 5-3.

From table 5-2, it can be seen that when Expancel was at I pphw (with 100 pphw BS),
the blend viscosity was nearly 1000 mPas at 50°C. It seems that the maximum
combined content of Expancel and BS is I + 100 pphw, while at 60°C, the Expancel .
content can be at least 1.5 pphw.

When the polyol blend contained both BS and Expancel, the BS tended to settle to the
bottom, while Expancel tended to float to the surface. An experiment was designed to
evaluate the stability of a blend. A well-mixed polyol blend with Expancel at I pphw
and BS at 100 pphw was kept in an oven preheated to 50°C. It was found that the
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polyol blend could only stand for 30 to 60 minutes without clear separation occurring.
Therefore, in real production, the mixture containing either BS or Expancel must be
kept under continuous stirring to maintain uniform suspension.

5.3. Basic formulation adjustment
5.3.1 Introduction
The basic PU elastomer has been successfully produced by hand casting without
catalyst. The reaction rate is very slow and the gel time is more than 3 hours.
Therefore, the formulation had to be modified for fast RIM process. The objective
here was to add catalyst and more active reactants to the system, so to increase its
reaction rate. Experiments were designed to observe the change of the gel time, tackfree time and demould time of the PU system. After a certain time of curing in the
mould, the moulding is strong enough to resist any damage from demoulding.

Formulation modifications are listed in table 5-3. The first three fonnulations were
used to examine the unfilled PU with different chain extenders or crosslinker, while
the BS and Expancel based systems were in the formulations F4 to F9. All modified
formulations were in a ratio of long chain active hydrogen-containing materials / MDI
/ crosslinkers (or / and chain extender): 1 / 1.26 / 0.2, i.e. NCO/OH = 1.05 (NCO
index 105).

Table 5- 3 Formulations adjusted (unit: equivalent number)
F3
F4
FS
F6
F7
Componen Material FI
F2

B

F9

PTMG

100

100

100

100

100

100

100

100

100

TMP

20

10

10

20

20

20

10

10

10

DETDA

0

10

0

-

-

-

10

10

10

Laromin

0

0

10

-

-

-

-

-

BS

-

-

-

variable

-

variable

variable

-

variable

EXP

-

-

-

variable

variable

-

variable

variable

amine amine amine

amine

amine

amine

T-12

T-12

T-12

126

126

126

126

126

126

CAT
A

F8

MDl

126

126

126
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5.3.2. Formulation - 1 and formulation - 2 adjustment
Table S- 4 Formulation details
Eq
F-l
Component Materials Weigbt

B

Eq

Weigbt used (g)

Eq

(g)

No

Calculation

Real

No

Calculation

Real

PTMO

485

100

48500

98.20

100

48500

97.30

TMP

44.67

20

893.4

1.80

10

446.7

0.90

DEmA

89

\0

890

1.80

120

49836.7

100

variable

variable

18144

36.40

120

Blends
Cat

A

Weigbt used (g)

F-2

MD)

144

126"

49393.4

100

variable

variable

18144

36.73

126

,

The F-l was the typical PU reaction mixture. The long chain PTMG polyol was
cross linked using the trifunctional TMP. The MDI used was a carbodiimide-modified
product. F-2 was a poly(urethane-urea) reaction product, cross linked by TMP and
extended by the amine, DETDA.

5.3.2.1. Tbe effect of manner of mixing on tbe reaction
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Figure S- 4 Gel time versus catalyst content for different mixing modes.
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The raw materials were mixed either by a glass rod or by a mechanical stirrer in hand
casting. Generally speaking, the mechanical stirrer was found to be much more
efficient than hand mixing. The stirrer was a high speed mixer. The mechanical
mixing caused friction and gave rise to temperature increase. This phenomenon is
likely to cause the reaction rate to increase. Figure 5-4 shows that gel time against the
catalyst content for different mixing techniques and for different temperatures.
,

However, the reaction rate in the RIM process for the same formulation was much
faster than those in hand casting, due to the' efficient mixing and bigger mould used, as
shown in figure 5-5.
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Figure 5- 5 The effect ofTI2 catalyst on tbe reaction gel time
for tbe RIM and hand casting process

5.3.2.2. Temperature effect:
Figure 5-6 shows that with temperature Increase, the reaction rate increased
significantly. The temperature also affected the viscosity of the blend. The higher
temperature, the lower viscosity would be. The viscosity build-up was directly related
to tlow behaviour. Therefore, better tlowability of the blend could be achieved at
higher temperature.
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Figure 5- 6 Temperature effect on tbe reaction at 0.5% T-l2 catalyst.

5.3.2.3. Catalyst effect
Tl2 was a good catalyst for this PU elastomer, which only enhanced the gelation
reaction. Reaction rate increased with the increasing Tl2 concentration. The stability
of the Tl2 catalyst has been investigated with respect to the effect it has on gel time
change. It was found that TI2 was not very stable at high temperature and its activity
could be decreased after storage in the polyol for certain time.

Typically RIM fonnulations have very short gel times, trom I to 30 seconds,
depending on the pump outputs
and complexity / geometry / volume of the mould. The
,
importance and influence of a catalyst on the reaction system has been emphasised
thoroughly in the literature review. 90-% Apart from accelerating the PU reaction, a
catalyst can balance the order of the different reactions. From figure 5-7, it can be seen
that as the catalyst content increased the reaction rate increased.
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Figure 5- 7 Tbe effect of catalyst concentration on the reaction rate .

Figures 5-6 and 5-7 also show the differences between formulations-l and -2. In
formulation-2, DETDA was incorporated in the system. DETDA is much more
reactive than TMP. The reaction rate was faster with the amine extender. The result
showed that at the same amount of catalyst, formulation-2 can gel in 20 seconds at
28°C, while in formulation-l it only gels at over 38°C. At nonnal processing
temperature and catalyst content, both formulations were found suitable for the RIM
process.

5.3.2.4. The effect of the BS and Expancel fillers on the reaction rate
A series of different BS and Expancel contents and ratios were used to check the PU
reaction rate at different filler contents. As stated in section 5.2, BS and Expancel can
significantly affect the viscosity of the polyol blend. The relative concentrations of
reaction groups were reduced due to filler incorporation. Therefore, it was anticipated
that the reaction rate would be affected to some extent. Figures 5-8 and 5-9 show the
effect of BS and Expancel on the gel time. It was concluded that the BS and Expancel
have a little effect on the reaction rate. The gel times for the filled PUs were a little
longer than that of the unfilled PUs.
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Figure 5- 9 The effect of Expancel content on the reaction rate
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5.3.3. Formulation-3

Component

B

Table 5- 5 Formulation-3
Materials
Equivalent
PTMG

100

19.34

TMP

\0

0.178

Laromin

10

0.478

Cat (amine)

A

Wt. (g)

MDI

Variable
126

7.24

The reaction of Laromin in F-3 is too fast to be controlled, as this is a primary amine,
it was expected to be autocatalytic in the reaction, even without catalyst. The gel time
was about 3 to 4 seconds. Therefore, Laromin chain extender was found not to be
suitable for this PU system.

5.4. Catalyst assessment and delayed-action catalysis
5.4.1. Catalyst assessment by gel time and viscosity rise
In this study, T-12, Hyperlast 7859069, SAl/IO, UL-28, UL-29, DC-I and Thor-535
were used. Figure 5-10 shows the gel time for different catalyst types versus loading
level. A small amount of catalyst accelerated the reaction to allow the PU to gel in a
very short time. The catalysts with different activities had a strong effect on the
reaction, especially at low content. As the catalyst content increased, the gel time
became shorter. Further increasing the catalyst content had less effect on the reaction.
From figure 5-10, it can be seen that UL-28 and T-\2 were more reactive than the
others. The activity of the catalysts used was in the order of UL28 > T12 > Hyperlast ,
7859069> UL29 > SAI/IO > DC-I> Thor-535. SAIIIO is a delayed-action catalyst
and T-12 is a commonly used catalyst in the production of PU elastomers. They
showed a very big difference in catalysing effects. At low content, for example, the
gel time was 30 seconds for T- 12 at 0.05%, while SA 111 0 at 0.05%, the gel time was
nearly 5 times greater. At over 0.3%, their gel times tend to be similar.
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Figure 5- 10 The effect of different catalysts on reaction rate

The reaction rate was very slow with Thor-535 (a common delay action mercury
catalyst) used at a normal content. At 2%, its gel time was only reduced to 38 seconds,
and cannot be used alone as a PU RIM catalyst; see table 5-6.

Table 5- 6 The effect of Hg catalyst (fhor-535) on F-l polymerisation

No

Catalyst content (%)

Gel time (s)

I

0.5

264

2

1.0

77

3

1.5

56

4

2.0

38
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Figure 5- 11 The viscosity build-up using different catalysts

Figure 5-11 shows the viscosity rise versus time during the PU formation for different
catalysts. A Haake viscometer was used to monitor each reaction fluid viscosity as the
reaction proceeded. It can be seen that the activity of the catalysts used is in the order
of UL28 > T12 > UL29 > Hyperlast > SA 1110. This result was in agreement with the
gel time effects these catalysts had on the basic PU formation. Figure 5-12 indicates
that UL-29 had the effect of delaying catalyst T-12. The viscosity rise of T-12 and
UL-29 was slower than with T-12 alone.
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Figure 5- 12 Delayed-action catalyst effect 00 viscosity rise duriog reaction at 40'C

5.4.2. Delayed-action catalysts
An adiabatic method was used to estimate the effect of catalysts on the PU formation,

especially for delay catalysts. A 500 ml polypropylene cup was placed in a polystyrene
foam block and covered. The temperature rise was simply measured using a digital
thermometer. -It should be noted that the initial temperatures recorded in the following
data were not the true values because of a lag response in the digit thermometer. The
first reading appeared to be about the same as the room temperature. However, the
real temperature should be at around 50°C, i.e. same as that of the raw materials in the
machine tanks.

Figures 5-13 and 5-14 show the effect of the SAI/IO catalyst on the adiabatic
temperature rise of the PU formulation. The common T -12 catalyst was used as a
control catalyst. Without catalyst, the temperature rose very slowly and the gel time
was over three hours. When the catalyst SAl/lO was used, the reaction rate increased.
As the catalyst content increased from 0.026 wt.% to 0.156 wt.%, the temperature rise
curves changed from a gradual to a sharp increase. It can also be seen from figure 513 that T-12 had greater activity than SAl/lOo At equal amounts of the catalyst (0.02
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wt.%), the gel time with T-12 was only 30 seconds, while SAI/IO gave greater than 4
minutes (i.e. 8 times longer). The temperature rise curve with T-12 shows a steady
increase from the initial reaction to reaction completion, while the SA 1/1 0 curve
shows a slow temperature increase at the beginning, but a rapid increase in the late
state, near the gel point. When the amount ofSAlIlO was increased to 0.156 wt.%, it
could nearly match the reaction rate with T-12 (0.018 wt.%) with respect to the
<

maximum temperature rise, at about 80 seconds. At this point, most of the PU reaction
had been completed. However, the two curves show different initial trends.
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Figure 5- 13 Tbe effect of SAl/tO catalyst content on the adiabatic temperature rise

From figure 1-14, it can be seen that SAI/IO showed an apparently delayed-action
compared with the T-12 catalyst. However, when SAI/IO was used in combination
with T -12, the resulting PU reaction was much faster than that when used separately.
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Figures 5-15 and 5-16 show the effect of the UL-29 catalyst on the reaction
temperature rise. As the UL-29 catalyst content increased, the reaction definitely
accelerated. UL-29 showed a lower activity than T -12 at same loading. When the
amount ofUL-29 increased to 0.144 wt.% (8 times more than T-12), the temperature
rise curve showed a similar reaction rate. The two catalytic systems produced a similar
gel point and the time to maximum temperature, but had different initial reaction
curves. The temperature rise of UL-29 was slow at beginning, but in the middle of the
reaction, reaction rate was faster than for the T -12 system. The two curves crossed
each other at about 65°C and UL-29 reached a maximum temperature first. This
indicates that UL-29 catalyst produced a clear delayed-action. When UL-29 and T-12
were used together, a delayed-action effect still remained. This suggests strongly that
the mechanisms of their delayed-actions were not the same. When UL-29 was
combined with T -12, a 5 second delay time was maintained, which may be helpful
when used in a RIM system, i.e. allowing enough time for efficient mould-filling.
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The Thor-535 catalyst is an organic mercury catalyst. Its delayed effect was shown in
figure 5-17. Thor-535 had a much reduced initial reactivity compared to T -12, even at
high concentrations. It appeared to delay the reaction of T -12 catalysed PU systems.
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Figure 5- 18 The effect of DC-I catalyst on the adiabatic temperature rise
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Figure 5-18 shows the effect of the DC-l catalyst. It can be seen that while DC-l
accelerated the reaction, it did not have a real delayed-action. Together with T-12, the
reaction is much faster than used singly. It can be seen that DC-l was a temperature
sensitive catalyst, as was the SA 111 O.

5.5. The effect of hard segment content and different crosslinkers on the PU
properties
5.5.1. Reaction kinetics
Different contents of crosslinker (TMP) were used with the basic formulation to
investigate the effect of the hard segment content on the reaction kinetics, hydrogen
bonding between interchains and the PU properties. FTIR spectroscopy was used to
monitor the reaction of the PU elastomer. Its basic principle and sampling method
were described 87 •89 in detail at Chapters 2 and 3. Specific absorption peak (2280 cm· l )
of the NCO groups was chosen and monitored during the process. The absorbance
area of the NCO group peak was integrated in the range from 2171 cm· 1 to 2389 cm· l •
The synthesis process of a PU formation was followed from its onset to most
conversion. A reference peak of CH was used as an internal standard peak to
compensate for sample thickness change.

The conversion curve of the NCO group versus time is plotted in figure 5-19. It shows
that the hard segment content had significant influence on the conversion rate of the
PU. As hard segment content increased, the reaction rate was increased and the degree
of conversion increased.

When an amine chain extender was included in the reactants, the reaction rate was
considerably faster than with TMP alone. Figure 5-20 reveals that the amine chain
extender had a higher degree of conversion and a faster reaction rate, especially in the
earlier stages than amine-free system. This can be readily explained by the NCO
groups reacting with amine groups prior to reacting with the hydroxyl groups.
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Usually the rate of the PU reaction is related to the concentration of NCO groups,
active hydrogen group and catalyst. I Urethane reaction kinetic data can be related to
the following equations:

d[NCO]
dt

-k[ Cat]a [NCOt [H]C
(5-1)

with k = A exp(-EIRT)

(5- 2)

Where a is the order with respect to catalyst (typically Y, to I), b + c is the overall
order of the reaction (typically I to 2) and [Cat], [NCO] and [H] are the concentrations
of the catalyst, isocyanate and active hydrogen compounds, respectively. If the
equation is further simplified by including the catalyst concentration into the rate
constant and considering the isocyanate concentration equal to that of the active
hydrogen, i.e. [NCO]

=

[H], then the simplest expression used to fit urethane kinetics

data is as follows:

d[NCO] = -k[NCO]b
dt

= -k[NCO] ,

(5- 3)

Most research publications show that the overall reaction obeys the second order
mechanism. l •

101-106

When equation 5-3 is integrated, a new equation relating the

conversion with time can be derived.

a

--=Kt
I-a

(5- 4)

Where a is the conversion ratio of the NCO group; t is the reaction time and K (= keo)
is the rate constant in another form. From equation 5-4, it can be seen that if the
conversion at time t is known, then the rate constant K can be obtained from the slope
of the straight line. The conversion ratio can be calculated from the normalised
absorption area using equation 2-25.
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Figure 5- 21 The eITect of the crosstinker contents on the reaction rate

By using the second-order kinetics equation to treat the data in figure 5-19, a linear
relationship resulted as shown in figure 5-21. The rate constant was obtained from the
slope of the straight line. According to the Arrhenius equation, the activation energy
can be determined from the rate constant at different temperatures. From figure 5-21,
it can be seen that for all amounts of crosslinkers, the reactions obeyed the second
-order reaction mechanism well. The reaction constant K increased with the crosslinker
content. This result was in agreement with most kinetic reports on PU formation. IOI - 106

5.5.2. Hydrogen bonding
To investigate the hydrogen bonding of the PU studied in this programme, the reaction
of a sample with 50% of hard segment content was followed by infrared spectroscopy
from onset of the reaction to most of the reaction. Figure 5-22 shows the infrared
spectra bands of interest for the PTMG-polyether-based PU at different scanning
times.

The infrared absorbance peaks corresponded to the stretching vibration of the free and
hydrogen bonded NH groups. The free and bonded carbonyl groups, as well as free
and bonded ether (C-O-C) groups, overlapped one another as shown in figures 5-22a,
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band c. At the beginning of the reaction, a strong peak centred at 3440 cm- I has been
assigned to free NH groups,128 while the shoulder on the lower frequency side (at
3298 cm-I) of this peak corresponded to the hydrogen-bonded NH group absorption.
As the reaction proceeded, the free NH group absorption decreased. On the other
hand, the hydrogen-bonded NH absorption increased correspondingly. At the end of
the reaction, most of the NH groups were hydrogen bonded, and only a small should~r
indicated the free NH group absorption.

In the basic PU elastomer, the only carbonyl groups present were those in the urethane
linkages. Absorption of these groups was found to be split into two distinct peaks, at
1730 and 1712 cm-I. These can be assigned to the free and bonded carbonyl groups,
respectively. The frequency shift

(dV

only 18 cm· l ) in the vibration of the carbonyl

groups was less pronounced than that ofNH groups

(dV

142 cm-I). This was to be

expected since the acceptor atom was most likely less displaced than the hydrogen
atom of the donor groups. Srichatrapimuk and Cooper130 investigated the polyesterbased urethanes and concluded that owing to the overlapping of the ester carbonyl and
urethane carbonyl absorptions, there was no such clearly split absorption to be
observed. Compared with the bonded NH group, less carbonyl group was bonded to
the hydrogen atom. There must be some ether oxygens in the soft segment involved in
hydrogen bonding. Figure 5-22c shows that there was a main absorption peak at 1110
cm-I, which was a typical free C-O-C peak. A clear shoulder appeared at a lower
frequency (1068 cm-I) corresponding to the bonded C-O-C absorption. In addition,
from the figures 5-22a and b, it can be seen clearly that the hydrogen bonding of the
NH-ether was weaker than that for NH-carbonyl. The hydrogen bonding of the NH-

.

ether normally lead to hard-soft segment mixing .
The fraction of hydrogen bonding is given l26 , 130, 144, 179 by equation 5-5:

(5- 5)

Xb is the fraction of groups which are hydrogen bonded. Ar and Ab are the free and
hydrogen bonded absorptions of the groups concerned, respectively and K (K = Ei/Er) is
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a ratio of bonded extinction coefficient to the free extinction coefficient. It was
reported l29, 130, 142 151 that KNH is about 3.46 and Kco is between 1 to 1.2.0
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Figure S- 22 FfIR spectra versus reaction time for HS 50% PU elastomer.
a. NH group, b. C=O group and c. C-O-C group

Table 5-7 shows the change of hydrogen bonded fraction with increasing level of hard
segment content. The results indicate that Xb for NH, C=O and C-O-C groups
increased with increasing the hard segment content, suggesting an increase in hard
domain ordering leading to phase separation. Most of the NH groups were hydrogen
bonded at 50 wt.% HS content, while carbonyl and ether were only partially hydrogen
bonded.
Table S- 7 Distribution and types of bydrogen bonding in tbe PU elutomer·
Fraction of
H-bonded NH,
(Xb)NH

Fraction of interurethane H-bonded
(Xb)c-o

Fraction of urethaoeetber H-bonded
(Xb)c-o-c

0.08

0.03

0.73

0.11

0.03

35

0.88

0.16

0.08

50

0.99

0.21

0.16

Samples

HS
content

FI-O

25

. 0.60

FI-2

28

FI-3
FI-4

·Values based on k=3.46 for (X.)NH and 1.0 for (X.)e=o and (X.)

C.().C
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5.5.3. Thermal and dynamic mechanical thermal properties
DMTA yielded the storage modulus (E'), the loss modulus (E") and loss tangent (tan

0), as functions of temperature and frequency. Figures 5-23 and 5-24 show the DMTA
results of the TMP crosslinked PU elastomers. It can be seen that the PUs showed
typical five stages of thermal history: glass stage, glass-rubber transition, rubber
plateau, rubber-soft and soft or melted PUs: In the glassy stage, the PU elastomers h~d
9

high modulus values about l0 Pa. As the temperature was increased, the PUs
exhibited a typical glass-rubber transition, going from a glassy to a rubbery material
above the Tg. The storage modulus dropped rather rapidly from l09 to about l06 Pa
(i.e. 3 orders) through the transition. As the temperature was increased further, the PU
elastomer behaved in a rubber-like way, showing a broad rubbery plateau. As the
temperature increased still further, the PUs began to soften and lose their shape. The
second significant drop in storage modulus occurred at this softening and/or onset of
decomposition point of the PUs.

The largest damping peaks in figure 5-24 were associated with the glass transition
(Tg) of the polymer soft segment. This transition occurred in the amorphous regions
of the polymer with the initiation of the micro-Brownian motion of the molecular
segments. During the glass transition, the polymer structure was partially loosened so
that groups and small chain segments could move. This region corresponded to the
glass transition of the soft segments of the PUs, which generally occurs at a low
temperature of between -50 to 50°C. The Tg was located at about -lSoC when the hard
segment content was below 30%.

As the hard segment content increased, the Tg increased dramatically. With the hard

,

segment content at 50wt.%, Tg was 43°C from -20°C for a hard segment content of
25wt.%. The intensity of the tan 0 curve at Tg was reduced but broadened as the hard
segment content increased. The modulus at glass region is essentially independent on
the hard segment content, but it showed a big difference in rubbery region. The
modulus at the rubbery stage increased with the increase of the hard segment content.
Table 5-8 lists the results of storage modulus in the rubbery region with different hard
segment contents. At 25 wt.% of hard segment, the modulus at 100°C was very low
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compared to that of 50 wt. % and with temperature increase, its modulus decreased
significantly. The ratio of E'(IOO°C) to E'(200°C) was decreased as the hard segment
content increased.

Samples

Table 5- 8 Moduli cban!!:e at rubbery plateau witb HS contents
E' at IOO·C
E' at 200'C
Hard segment
E'(IOO'C)
Content (wt. %)

(MPa)

(MPa)

E'(200·C)

FI-O

25

1.47

0.10

14.2

FI-2

28

2.47

1.56

1.6

FI-3

35

3.13

2.86

1.1

FI-4

50

8.55

8.39

1.0

,

Furthermore, a second damping peak was observed at about 133 to. 140°C for samples
Fl-O, Fl-l and FI-2, but was less obvious in sample FI-3. This damping peak was
accompanied by a decrease in storage modulus, as expected, but was immediately
followed by a further increase in modulus in this damping region. From the figure 524, these peaks were reduced with the increase of the hard segment contents.
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Figure 5- 23 The effect of hard segment content on storage modulus of TMP crosslinked PUs
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Figure 5- 24 The effed of hard segment content on tan 15

From figures 5-25 and 5-26, it can be seen that the second tan 0 peak had disappeared
after the samples were postcured at 140 to 150°C for two hOUTS. The modulus curves
show a constant value in the rubbery region. The reactions between isocyanate groups
and active hydrogen components were likely to take place very easily. [t is well known
that at higher temperature urethane groups can react further with isocyanate to form
allophanate, while free isocyanate can also react with other isocyanate groups to form
carbodimides. The formulation designed in this study had a higher than unity NCO
index (1.05). Therefore, at 130 to 140°C this reaction was expected to happen and a
related response was observed in the DMTA thermograph. This was in agreement
with the MDSC results (s'ee figure 5-27). An exothermic peak was observed at 143°C
for both the total heat flow and non-reversing heat flow signals, which was related to
the exothermic cross linking reaction taking place at that temperature. Those
exotherms corresponded to irreversible and exothermic reactions. When the same
sample was run a second time in the MDSC after cooling from 250'C, it was found
that no exothermic peak appeared.
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Figure 5- 25 The effect of hard segment content on Young's modulus after postcuring at I50·C
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Figure 5- 26 The effect of hard segment content on tan /) after postouring at ISO·C.
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Figure S- 28 Postcuring effect on thermal properties
Note: a. Thermal history ofthe normal heating flow;
h. Thermal history of the non-reversing heating flow.

Figure 5-28 displays an M-DSC thermal history of PU samples produced at different
postcuring temperatures. It can be seen that there is a sharp change at about -45°C in
both heat flow and non-reversing heat flow of the samples. This area was related to
the glass transition region. As the temperature increased further to about 140°C, a new
peak clearly appeared. This was thought to be associated to further reaction of free
isocyanate at higher temperatures. This opinion can be supported from the nonreversing heat flow graph, which had a reaction exothermic peak and was nonreversible. However, with the reversing heat flow, there was no similar peak. The
peak was reduced as the postcuring temperature increased. When the samples were
postcured above 135°C, this exothermic peak disappeared. The results from M-DSC
and DMTA were in same order although the Tg values in the two different test
methods showed big differences.

Table 5-9 gives the Tgs for the sample before and after postcuring. The glass
transition temperature was found to increase with the increase of the hard segment
content. After postcuring at 140 to 150°C, it seemed that the Tg shifted upwards a
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little. In table 5-9, the peak height decreased from 1.14 to 0.64 with an increase of the
hard segment content from 25 to 50 wt.%. At the same time, the peak width increased
from 16 to 36°C. Further details of the postcuring effect on the PUs will be discussed
in section 5.9.

Table 5- 9 The effecl of hard segment content on glass transition temperatnre
Formula Hard segment
-tion
content (wt.%)

Tg ("C) nonpostcured

Tg ("C)
postcured

Tan Ii peak Half-peak
width ("C)
beight

Second
peak ("C)

FI-O

25

·21

-20

1.14

16.3

137

FI-I

28

·16

-13

1.05

16.5

134

FI-2

35

-3

-2

0.84

24.4

138

FI-3

50

43

52

0.64

36.6
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5.5.4. Mechanical and physical properties
The results obtained from stress-strain analysis, hardness and density measurements
are summarised in table 5-10.
Table 5- I oE ffeet of the hard sel(ment content on physical properties
Formula
-tions

Hard segment
content
(wt.%)

Tensile
strength
(MPa)

Elongation
at break
(%)

Modulus of
elastidty
(MPa)

Hardness
(Shore A)

Density
(glcm")

FI·O

25

3.53

209

1.01

47.0

1.115

FI-I

28

5.61

188

1.83

54.3

1.112

FI-2

35

5.56

67

5.52

72.6

1.113

FI·3

50

26.04

50

71.25

88.7

1.201

From the above table, it can be concluded that the tensile strength, modulus, hardness
and density properties increased distinctly by increasing the hard segment content in
the formulation (i.e. raising crosslinker/polyol ratio). On the other hand, the elongation
at break decreased with hard segment content.

5.5.5. PU stability
PU stability was monitored by thermogravimetric analysis. A high resolution method
was used to distinguish the two peaks related to hard and soft segment degradation 180
from each other.
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From figures 5-29 and 5-30, it can be seen that the degradation of the various PUs
shows two clear peaks, which represent hard segment and soft segment degradation, \80
respectively. These PUs began to degrade at about 300°C, with the maximum
temperature of the frrst step being in the range of 326°C to 340°C. The maximum
temperature of the second degradation peak was around 385°C. The process end"d
with the loss of all volatile material, with a char residue remaining that did not change
much up to 500°C. These figures also show that the onset temperatures of the first
step increased with a decrease of the hard segment content. The degradation peak area
increases with an increase of the hard segment content. It can be seen that the soft
segment degradation was related to the soft segment length and concentration.
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Figure 5- 29 Degradation characteristics of PUs with different hard segment contents.
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Figure 5- 30 Degradation of PUs with different hard segment contenll by TGA.

It is also concluded that the amine chain extended (urethane-urea) copolymers were

less stable than the crosslinked PU structures. From table 5-11, it can be seen that the
first degradation peaks (TJ mw<) decreased with the addition of amine chain extender
into the crosslinked system, which represented the degradation of the hard segment. I so
It implies that the urea (a linear structure) was more easy to degrade than the
crosslinked structure. The second peaks (T2max), related to the soft segment
degradation, changed little with the presence of urea: At 450°C, more than 90% of the
PU elastomers were degraded.

T a ble 5- 11 Th e t h erma I propert.es 0 f t h e PU eIastomers bIJY MTGA
Timax
(oC)

T2max
(oC)

Residue (%)
at 400°C

Residue (%)
at 450°C

TMP only

360

417

57.1

10.2

TMP+DETDA

335

415

51.6

5.9

TMP+DMTDA

356

416

54.2

8.1

TMP only+BS

357

418

69.6

38.9

Sample

'Data obtained from TGA at 10·C/min.
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BS is very stable at high temperature as an inorganic compound, hence it was present
in the sample pan as residue after thermal degradation of the PU matrix. From table 511, it can be seen that there was 38.9% residue of the sample RF403 (with BS 100
pphw, about 37 wt.% in total PUs) at 450°C, while there was only 10.2% residue for
the unfilled sample RF 1.

5.6. The NCO/OH ratio (C = A/B) effect OD the PU formation
After calibration the mass flow rate, the NCO/OH equivalent ratio was usually kept at
1.05 (i.e. the isocyanate index). To maintain this ratio, the mass flow rates were
adjusted at both metering pumps. This means that 5% excess of NCO was used in the
formulation to compensate for allophanate and biuret formation and NCO reaction
with some trace moisture in the polyol. However, if too much NCO was used, the
isocyanate would not fully react in a short period. Consequently, the properties of the
final moulding would be poor. FTIR spectroscopy was used to investigate the excess
NCO absorption. The specimens were obtained from the moulding flash and scanned
within one hour after demoulding.
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Figure 5- 31 Tbe FTIR spectroscopy absorption of fresb-made PUs at different NCO indices
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Figure 5-31 shows that as the NCO index increased from 1.00 to l.l 0, there were
great differences among their NCO absorbances at 2278 cm-I. At NCO index 1.00,
with the reaction theoretically stoichiometric, there might be a risk of some NCO
groups undergoing self-condensation or addition reactions, hence reducing the NCO
level below that of the hydroxyl group content. On the other hand, when the NCO
index goes up to l.l 0, the absorption of the NCO group was very strong. When the
,

index was 1.05, there was a small NCO absorption peak, so all the formulations of the
PU were fixed at a NCO index of 1.05.

5.7. Tbe effect of flow rate on tbe adiabatic temperature rise
The flow rate in RIM process reflects on the Reynolds number according to the
equation (4-3). From figure 5-32, it can be seen that this flow rate influences the
reactivity of PUs. As the mass flow rate increased from 60 gls to 194 gls, the gel time
was reduced considerably from 28 seconds to 18 seconds.
120-,--------------------------------------------,

-G-m=60 g/s

---rt,=100 gls

_ _ m=140F/s
_W_m'=194 g/s

20

O~.------~------~--------~------~----~
40
o
20
60
80
100

Time (s)

Figure 5- 32 Adiabatic temperature rise ofPU catalysed by TI2 at different mass flow rates.
Note: The relation of the Reynolds number and the flow velocity is listed in table 5-12.

According to the test, the gel point is associated with a moulding temperature of 74 to
80DC, at which about 70% of the polyol and isocyanate groups were expected to be
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converted into urethane. It has been reported 117·120 that

Cl,

the degree of conversion of

a PU, can be calculated from the adiabatic temperature rise using equation 2-31 by the
initial and maximum temperature. Figure 5-33 shows the conversion of PU versus
time.
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Figure 5- 33 Reaction conversion oftbe PU catalysed by T12 at different mass flow rates

The fluid rate is related with line or head pressures. The higher the flow rate, the
higher the pressure at constant jet diameter. Figures 5-32 and 5-33 show that the
reactivity of the PU system is highly dependent on the flow rate. The cross sections of
several elastomer samples were examined visually. Poor mixing at lower flow rates
was very apparent because of the presence of unreacted monomer at the surface of
these samples and in the after-mixer. It was also noticed that the flow rate mainly
influenced the gel time, i.e. influencing the viscosity build-up. However, maximum
exothermic temperature only increased slightly with the flow rate. Table 5-12 shows
the moulding visual properties with the total flow rate.

Figure 5-34 shows the effect of a delay-action catalyst, SA 111 0, at different flow rates
on the adiabatic temperature rise. The adiabatic temperature rise trend in figure 5-34 is
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much different from that in figure 5-32 (Tl2 based system). Initially the adiabatic
temperature rise was very slow due to the delay-action of this catalyst, but after a
certain induction time (here about I 0 seconds), the temperature rises showed a
dramatic increase. This would have kept the fluid mixture at low viscosity helping to
produce a steady and bubble-free flow into the mould cavity, then followed by fast
cure in the mould. As can be seen for the Tl2 catalysed system, the temperature rise
,
showed a gradual increase from the very beginning of the reaction. This result was in
agreement with that found for the hand casting process. Again with increasing flow
rate, the reaction rate increased significantly, but still showed a clear induction time
owing to the delay-action of the SA I IJ 0 catalyst.
Table 5- 12 The effect of the flow rate on the properties of the mouldin2
Flow rate

Reynolds Number
Appearance

m(gls)

Re.

Re.

60

100

305

Sticky

80

134

406

Sticky before aftennixer

100

167

508

Good

120

201

609

Good

140

234

710

Good

160

268

812

Good

180

301

914

Some voids

200

334

1015

Some voids

Notes

P._ 1140 kg/m'
Ph = 970 kg/m'
~.=

416.8mPas

~b=

143.9mPas
D,=0.85mm
D.= 1.00mm

Note: a in all subscribes represents isocyanate and b represents polyol. The ReYDolds number is
calculated by mass flow rate and jet diameter used, but the real diameter for the injection should
be less than that of the nozzle used due to the restriction of tbe needles.
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Figure 5- 34 Adiabatic temperature rise catalysed by SAl/tO at different now rates.

s.s. Effect of the BS and Expancel fillers on the PU elastomers
S.S.I. Thermal and dynamic mechanical properties
DMTA, M-DSC, and TGA have been used to investigate dynamic and other thermal
properties of the filled PU elastomers. The Tg is the peak related to the ratio of loss to
storage modulus in DMT A, and derivatives of the heat capacity Cp in MDSC. The
damping factors are described as the integral area under the tan 8 curve, which is a
value to estimate the damping properties of the PUs.

In Table 5-13, F4 to F6 were formulations intended to give PUs crosslinked only with
TMP, while F7 to F9 were crosslinked with a combination of TMP and DETDA
amine chain extender. It should be noticed that the definition of the filler content in
polyol is still the same as mentioned before, i.e. filler parts/Cl 00 parts polyol blend in
wight) abbreviated in pphw. For example, when 100 parts ofBS are used in 100 parts
of polyol blend, its content is 100 pphw. When BS and Expancel are used together,
BS is fixed at 100 pphw, and only the amount of Expancel changed. To simply use the
unit "pphw" in same table or graph for both BS and Expancel, the content of the BS is
the indicating value times 100, i.e. I pphw indicated in such a table or graph represent
real content of I 00 pphw.
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Table 50 13 Formulation details
Materials

B

A

Formulation
F4

FS

F6

F7

F8

F9

PTMG

100

100

lOO

lOO

100

100

TMP

1.84

1.84

1.84

0.921

0.921

0.921

DETDA

0

0

0

1.84

1.84

1.84 ,

CAT

0.1

0.1

0.1

0.06

0.06

0.06

(Amine)

(Amine)

(Amine)

(T-I2)

(T-I2)

(T-12)

BS

oto 200

0

lOO

oto 250

0

lOO

EXP

0

oto 2

Oto 2

0

0102.5

oto 2.5

MD1

37.41

37.41

37.41

37.41

37.41

37.41

39 to 45

35 to 40

35 to 40

20

20

21

Gel time (s)

Table S- 14 Effect of fiUer on tbe glass transition temperature (DMT A)
Tg ("C)

Filler content

-

FS(EXP) F6(BS+EXP) F7 (BS)

F8(EXP) F9(BS+EXP)

(ppbw)"

F4 (BS)

0

-14

-14

-15

-19

-20

-18

0.25

-15

-14

-16

-18

-20

-19

0.50

-15

-14

-16

-18

-19

-20

0.75

-15

-14

-17

-18

-20

-19

1.00

-15

-15

-16

-18

-20

-20

1.50

-15

-16

-18

-20

-20

-19

2.00

-18

-14

-18

-20

-21

-19

"BS content in F4 and F7 is tbe indicating value times 100, in F6 and F9, BS eontent maintains
unchanged at 100 ppbw. In tbe following parts of Ibe tbesis, tbe definition of all filler contents
listed in related grapbs and tables is tbe same.

Table 5-14 shows the influence of filler content on the Tg. It can be seen that the Tgs
changed little with varying amounts of BS or / and Expancel. As the BS and Expancel
contents increased, the Tg of the filled PU samples tended to decrease slightly. The
fillers have little effect on the Tgs of the PUs, which were around -ISoC by DMTA
method and -42°C by M-DSC method. This difference was mostly because of different
instrument parameters in the two methods. The thermal properties are listed in table 5IS.
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Figure 5- 35 Effect of BS and EXP fillers on the damping factor of PU samples

The FI-O to FI-3 fonnulations in tables 5-9 and 5-10 were only crosslinked by TMP
at different cross linking levels. Here, F4 to F6 were same as for F I-I, but with
different types and amount of fillers. The reactivity of TMP and the PTMG polyol
were found not to be significantly different from each other. When the diamine chain
extender, DETDA, was incorporated into this fonnulation, it was found to accelerate
the reaction, like a catalyst to some extent, as shown in figure 5-20, especially at the
beginning of the reaction owing to the amine's higher activity over TMP. Since some
urea linkages existed in amine chain extended PUs, its modulus was higher than that
of the TMP-crosslinked PU. Also the Tg decreased with the amine chain extender. PU •
crosslinked with a combination of DETDA and TMP together had a lower Tg than
TMP crosslinker alone. The Tg of the PU was -14°C when only TMP was used, while
for the TMP and DETDA combination, the Tg was lower at -20°C. Though the
Expancel content in respect to weight was small (less than 2%), its volume proportion
was quite high owing to its low density (i.e. I% weight equals 19% volume), so its
effect on the damping factor can not be ignored. Generally speaking, the damping
factor decreased as the Expancel and BS contents were increased. From table 5-14 and
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figure 5-35, it can be also concluded that at the same filling conditions, TMP
crosslinked PUs (i.e. F4 to F6) had higher damping factors than those made from
TMP+DETDA.
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Figure 5- 36 EXP effect on the second tan delta peak

When the PUs were filled with Expancel, a second small peak in the DMTA graph
appeared at around 100°C; see figure 5-36. This peak enlarged as the Expancel content
increased, although BS did not have this effect. By scanning the Expancel alone in MDSC (see figure 5-37), it was shown that there was a clear change of thermal capacity·
in the region of 110 to 150°C.
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Figure S- 37 The thermal capacity derivative of Expancel in MDSC

The fillers also had some effect on the storage modulus as shown in figure 5-38. The
storage modulus data E' were taken from DMTA at 25°C. It was concluded that SS
had a strong effect on E'. With an increase in SS content, the modulus was increased
significantly. When the SS content increased from 25 to 200 pphw, its modulus
increased 3 to 4 times, while Expancel had only a small enhancement on the PU
matrix. When SS and Expancel were used together, (F6 and F9) modulus increased as
the Expancel content rose. DETDA-containing formulations showed a higher modulus
than those crosslinked with TMP alone, again due to urea linkage formation in the PU
network. Also, owing to the higher crosslink density in TMP crosslinked PUs, they
had a higher softening temperature over 180°C, while TMP+DETDA crosslinked PU
began to soften at about 140°C, while the storage modulus dropped dramatically after
this point.
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Figure 5- 38 Effeet of filler on tbe modulus of tbe PUs (25°C)

Table 5- 15 Tbermal properties of filled PU elastome ...
RF4

Filler content
(ppbw)

Tg(°C)
byDMTA

RF400
RF401
RF402
RF403
RF404
RF405
RF406

BSO
BS50
BS75
BSIOO
BSI25
BSI50
BS200

-17
-16
-15
-18
-15
-14

RFS

EXP effeet

Tg (0C)
byDMTA

RF500
RF501
RF502
RF503
RF504

BSIOO+EXPO
BS I 00+EXPO.25
BS I 00+EXPO.50
BS I OO+EXPO. 75
BS 100+EXP 1.00

N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A

RF6

EXP effect

RF600
RF601
RF602
RF603
RF604

EXPO
EXPO.25
EXPO.50
EXPO.75
EXP1.00

-

Tg ("C)
byDMTA
-16
-16
-16
-19
-15

Tg ("C)
by M-DSC

Area uoder Tg
curve(J/gI"C)

Exotbermal
peak T("C)

-42
-43
-42
-43
-40
-39
-40
Tg("C)
by M-DSC .
-43
-43
-43
-47
-43
Tg("C)
by M-DSC
-42
-43
-42
-44
-43

0.1328
0.1206
0.1003
0.0889
0.0784
0.0768
0.0743
Area under Tg
curve(J/W"C)
0.0889
0.0880
0.0789
0.1229
0.0874
Area under Tg
curve(J/g/ 0c)
0.1328
0.1066
0.1129
0.1288
0.2188

138
139
141
140
137
139
139
Exotbermal
peak T(°C)
140
139
137
137
136
Exotbermal
peak T("C)
138
140
140
139
138
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5.8.2. Mechanical and physical properties
5.8.2.1 Density
The density measurement method and its importance to acoustic damping properties
have been described in the experimental section. The results for hand cast samples
have presented in figure 5-39. It can be seen that BS and Expancel have a significant
effect on the density of filled PU products. Unsurprisingly, as the content of BS
,

increases, the density of the PU elastomers increased correspondingly. When BS
content reached 200 pphw, the density of the filled PU increased to 1897 kg/m). On
the other hand, the density of Expancel filled PUs decreased with increasing Expancel
content.
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Figure 5- 39 The effects of BS and EXP on the density of tbe PU elsstomers

Figure 5-40 shows the comparison of real measured density values with the theoretical
density values in hand cast '(for system F4 to F6), which were calculated from the
densities of the reactants involved. It was concluded that there is no big difference
between them. Therefore, it was thought possible to design a PU product with a
special density simply by changing the filler type and content. In underwater acoustic
damping applications, the density of its coating is especially important. The sonic
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impedance is proportional to the media density, so by changing the polymer density,
good acoustic damping can be brought about. For F7 to F9, similar results were
obtained.
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Figure 5- 40 Comparison of real and tbeoretical densities of TMP crns'linked PU
by band cast

Owing to the differences between the RIM processing and the hand casting, the filler
action may differ, e.g., hollow filler compression under pressure in the RIM process,
not in hand casting. For hand casting, the density of the filled polyol blend was
constant only if all the fillers were well dispersed in the blend. However, with RIM,
the density of the Expancel-filled polyol actually decreased with time under
pressurised recirculation. Fortunately, such damage was not always found to be
irrecoverable. However, when irrecoverable damage occurred, the consequent density
change affected the RIM equipment's K-factor, and consequently influenced the flow
rate. This would have had the ratio of the isocyanate to polyol blend incorrect and
possibly lead to poorer properties in the mouldings although mixing could have been
good. As stated above, the density of the polyol blend must be checked regularly
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during the RIM process.

Figure 5-41 shows the density change of 1 pphw Expancel-filled polyol blend versus
time at operation pressure. The dotted line is the density of the polyol blend calculated
from the component properties, without Expancel crushing. The solid line is the real
density measured in situ, which increased as the process went on. The density ot: a
well-dispersed polyol blend, using only

~S,

remained unchanged during storage and

processing.
1.00.,-------------------"'----,
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-
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Figure 5- 41 The density cbange of EXP ftIled polyol blend
during pressurised recirculation, EXP content: 1.0 pphw

Figure 5-42 indicates the density change versus filler content for BS and Expancelfilled PU elastomers. RF5 was an example of the two fillers being used together,
while RF6 had only Expancel. The density of both formulations reduced as the filler
content increased because of the Expancel's low-density property. It must also be
noted that the real density is greater than that of the calculated value with the
difference being more significant at higher Expancel contents. Again this implied that
some Expancel was crushed under pressure, especially with prolonged recirculation.
Higher recirculation pressure and longer in machine storage time are not favourable
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with hollow fillers.
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Figure S- 42 Density cbange of tbe PU witb EXP fiUer conteDt

Figure 5-43 shows that the SS filler had a great effect on the final product density. It
also shows that the real density measured was nearly same as calculated value. This
meant the BS filler did not change in the polyol during the RIM process. However, in
the presence of Expancel with SS, there were big differences between the real and
calculated values, as shown in figure 5-42 for RF5.
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Figure 5- 43 Density of tbe BS filled PUs at different BS contents.

5.8.2.2. Hardness
The hardness of the PU was also affected by the presence of fillers, as shown in figure
5-44, especially for BS filler. Both in hand cast and RIM processing, as BS content
increased, i.e. from 0 to 200 pphw, hardness of the PU elastomers increased from
Shore A 67 to 79. Expancel had a minor effect but in reducing hardness slightly, i.e.
from Shore A 66 to 64 when the Expancel was increased to I pphw. This hardness
effect is related to modulus and strength property of the filled PUs; this will be
discussed below. From the figure 5-44, it can also be seen that the hardness in amine
chain-extended formulations F7 to F9 was higher than TMP crosslinked PUs.
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Figure 5- 44 Tbe effect of tbe filler content on the hardness
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5.8.2.3. Tensile properties
The fillers used in this study were not reinforcing fillers, unlike glass fibres which can
significantly enhance the PU properties. The fillers here mainly affected some
physical and mechanical properties of the PU products.

From table 5-16, it can be seen that BS and Expancel had a strong effect on the
,

mechanical properties of the PU elastomers. In particular, BS enhanced tensile
modulus. This was in agreement with the DMTA results. As the BS content increased,
the modulus of the resulting filled PUs increased significantly. Other tensile properties
such as stress at break, toughness etc were also improved by the filler addition.
Elongation at break was also increased slightly when fillers were incorporated into PU
system, which may be somewhat surprising. The DETDA amine chain extender
together with TMP contributed improved mechanical behaviour in these PU
elastomers over TMP alone. The tensile properties of F7 to F9 were better than that
for the F4 to F6 formulations. When a primary diamine was employed as a chain
extender, better mechanical properties were achieved, in comparison to a diol or trio!.
For the unfilled PUs, some air bubbles were unavoidably included in the moulded
samples due to vigorous stirring to mix reactants at hand casting, as shown later in
figure 5-48C.

Sample
reference

F400
F401
F402
F403
F404
F405

I
a le 5- I 6 TenSIle properties 0 f t h e filled
PU elastomers
Tb
Stress
Elongation Toughness Modulus
Filler Content
(pphw)
at break
(Nmm)
(MPa)
at break
(%)
(MPa)
F-4 (BS effect)

2.169
3.303
3.064
3.670
3.011
3.776

0.00
0.25
0.50
1.00
1.50
2.00

92.0
156.6
184.2
160.1
186.6
199.2

614
1441
1755
1853
1917
2605

3.91
4.62
4.70
7.98
7.46
12.78

2.169
2.437
2.395
2.844
2.933

92.0
106.5
118.4
133.6
137.4

614
814
895
1232
1414

-

-

3.91
4.17
3.83
4.71
5.51

3.131

160.5

1740

6.32

1917

7.46

F-5 (EXP effect)
F500
F501
F502
F503
F504
F505
F506

0.00
0.25
0.50
0.75
1.00
1.50
2.00

-

-

F-6 (EXP effect at BS 100 pphw)
F600

0.00

I

2.939

186.6

I
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F601
F602
F603
F604
F605
F606

0.25
0.50
0.75
1.00
1.50
2.00 .

F700
F701
F702
F703
F704
F705
F706

0.00
0.25
0.50
1.00
1.50
2.00
2.50

F800
F801
F802
F803
F804
F805
F806
F807

0.00
0.25
0.50
0.75
1.00
1.50
2.00
2.50

F900
F901
F902
F903
F904
F905
F906

0.00
0.25
0.50
0.75
1.00
1.50
2.00

3.110
116.9
3.682
186.0
3.149
130.7
3.198
115.6
3.394
143.3
3.821
197.3
F -7 (BS effect)
3.730
171.5
5.268
247.6
6.043
288.0
5.177
227.7
4.542
218.8
3.959
217.2
4.291
220.1
F-8 (EXP effect)
3.73
171.5
4.758
283.8
4.626
278.5
5.671
323.2
4.034
223.2
5.713
327.5
4.471·
252.2
4.580
254.2
F-9 (EXP effect at 100 ppbw BS)
5.177
227.7
4.756
246.8
4.819
259.0
5.066
270.0
4.308
230.8
4.360
206.4
4.152
199.7

1044
1920
1165
1520
2181

7.73
7.44
7.84
9.11
9.20
12.18

1678
2873
3854
3131
2785
2558
3176

4.27
5.46
6.39
7.23
11.80
13.80
17.64

1678
3783
3733
4647
2678
5334
3611
3643

4.27
4.36
4.68
5.46
5.73
7.12
7.76
8.32

313\
3567
3842
4479
3345
3230
3135

7.23
9.91
9.69
10.08
10.30
12.23
12.63

-

The tensile properties of the filled RIM PUs are shown in figures 5-45 to 5-47. It can
be seen that the results are similar to that obtained from hand casting. BS had a strong
effect on mechanical properties. The stress and modulus increased with increasing
filler loading. Generally speaking, the elongation at break was enhanced by the
addition of the BS (see figure 5-47), but at high BS concentrations, elongation
decreased, unlike that in hand casting. The effect of the Expancel filler was limited in
the RIM process. The PU's modulus and stress properties did not vary much with
Expancel content, although there was an elongation increase at higher Expancel
content.
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Figure 5- 47 The effect of the BS and EXP fillers on the elongation of PUs.

5.8.3. Filler distribution and dispersion in PU matrix
5.8.3.1. Filler distributions and dispersions in hand cast PU matrix
The fillers in PU matrix was observed visually and by SEM. Figures 5-48A, B and C
show the micrographs of the free BS and Expancel fillers and an unfilled PU
elastomer, respectively. From the figures, it can be seen that the particle size of most
Expancel particles was about 18 to 40

~m

and they are nearly all perfectly spherical.

BS is an orthorhombic mineral material and over 98% of the particle size of this grade
is less than 45

~m.

Examination of fracture surfaces using SEM revealed some interesting facts about the
fillers and PU matrix. Figures 5-49A, Band C revealed the BS distribution in the PU.
and poly(urethane-urea) matrix. With increasing BS, the filler took up a greater
proportion of the volume in the matrix. Here it can be easily seen that BS was well
distributed and dispersed in the PU matrix, while fewer and smaller air bubbles were
incorporated into the PU compared with Figure 5-48C for the unfilled PU.

From Figures 5-50A, Band C, it can be concluded that Expancel was also well
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distributed and dispersed in these PU systems. Expancel spheres remained intact after
curing at hand casting. It was difficult to distinguish the Expancel from air bubbles in
the sample by the micrographs obtained from the fracture surface at low temperature if
their sizes are similar. It was noted from the SEM micrographs that low temperature
fracture surfaces for Expancel filled PU were quite different from those in tensile
fracture surfaces (i.e. at room temperature). Most hollow Expancel microspheres were
fractured at low temperature. From the fractured spheres, it can be seen that the
Expancel particles were well bonded to the PU matrix. There was no separation
between the inner surfaces of Expancel and matrix. However, from figure 5-50B, the
Expancel shape at tensile fracture surfaces had shrunk and some inner surface was
separated from the PU matrix.

Figures 5-SIA, B, C, D and E show the SEM micrographs of the BS-Expancel
combinations in PU matrices. Similar conclusions can be drawn from these results.
Both fillers were wen dispersed in the PU matrices and the fracture surfaces were
similar to those obtained from single fined materials.
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Figure 5- 48 SEM Imag.. of the I'IIW materials
EIpaneeI, B. barium snlphate and C. unfiJJed polyurethane sample
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Figure 5- 49 SEM Images or BS flUed polyurethane elastomen at low temperature.
A. BS 100 ppbw; B. BS 200 ppbw; C. BS 200 ppbw In TMP + DETDA erossJinklng system
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Figure 5- 50 SEM Images of EXP filled polyurethane elastomers.
A. EXP 1 pphw at law temperature fraeture surface; B. EXP 1 pphw at tensile fraeture (room
temperature) surface and C. EXP 2 pphw at low temperature fracture lurface
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Figure 5- SI SEM Images ofBS and EXP filled polyurethane elastomero,
Not..: BS content is same at 100 ppbw
A. EXP 1 ppbw, low temperature fradore surface, TMP-eros.IInked;
B. EXP 1 ppbw, tensile fradore (at room temperature) surface TMP-cro•• llnked;
C. EXP 1 ppbw, low temperature fradore snrface, TMP+DETDA erossllnked;
D. EXP 1 ppbw, tellBile fradore (at room temperature) fracture surface,
TMP+DETDA cros.llnked;
E. EXP I (PTMG+TMP) = 2%, low temperature fradore surface, TMP+DETDA
crossllnked.

5.8.3.2. Filler distributions and dispersions in the RIM PU matrix
With the RIM process, the fillers were dispersed within the polyol blend by
recirculation. To evaluate the filler behaviour in the PU matrix, SEM was used again
to observe the BS distribution and Expancel survival in the RIM samples.

It was found that similar results were obtained by BS filled PUs in comparison to

those with hand casting. However, compared with the hand cast process, with the
same amount of Expancel filler, less Expancel spheres appeared in the RIM PU
matrix. This may imply that some spheres were damaged by the high pressure
recirculation and friction in the RIM process. From figures 5-52A, B and C, it can be
concluded that some Expancel particles did survive intact. However, there were less
Expancel particles remaining in figure 5-52C (over 16-hour recirculation) than that in
figure 5-52A (5-hour recirculation).
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Figure 5- 52 Micrographs of EXP flIled PU eJa.stomers.
Note: A. sample obtained from 5 hours-recln:ulatlon; B. sample obtained from 8 hoursrecln:ulatlon and C. sample obtained from more than 16 hours-recln:uIatlon.
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To investigate whether the Expancel filler remained intact or not in RIM process,
some samples of polyol blend with filler were taken from the recirculating lines.
Figure 5-53 shows a micrograph of the filled polyol after 24 hours recirculation. The
surviving Expancel filler looks intact, while it was presumed that some residue of
broken Expnacel appeared around the intact microspheres.

Figure 5- 53 Mlcrograpb of tbe filled polyol after 24 boon reclrculatlon

5.9. Postcuring effect on the PU samples
In this study, a postcure temperature of 70°C was chosen over 16 hours because the
filler Expancel might be damaged at high temperature (the recommended postcuing
temperature is less than 80°C).

5.9.1. The effect of postcuring on residue isocyanate groups
FTIR spectroscopy was used to follow the presence of unreacted NCO group during
postcure. After demoulding, some unreacted NCO groups was found in the PU
samples. Because the NCO index was 1.05, it was anticipated that excess NCO
remained after all the OH groups had reacted. The free NCO can react with any
hydrogen materials dependent on catalyst presence and associated reaction rate. They
also can undergo self-condensation to fonn branching and crosslinking as the
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postcuring progresses. Figure 5-54 shows the change of NCO content with postcuring
at room temperature after demould. The first sample was taken from the moulding
flash and scanned just one hour after demoulding. The NCO content reduced
gradually with time. More than 80% of the free NCo" group disappeared after two
days at room temperature. However, at 70°C, the free NCO groups disappeared much
more quickly, as shown in figure 5-55, i.e. most NCO vanished in several hours.
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Figure 5- 54 Tbe effect of postcuring on tbe PU formation, room temperature postcuring
on free NCO content
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Figure S- SS The effect of po.tcuring on the PU formation, at 70'C on free NCO content

5.9.2. Tbe effect of postcuring on bydrogen bonding in tbe PU elastomer
formation
The postcuring of PUs is likely to affect the hydrogen bonding in the polymer. With
postcuring, the degree of hydrogen bonding was a function of temperature. 124 Strong
hydrogen bonding was associated with the NH and C=O groups. The hydrogen
bonding absorption increased with the reaction conversion. A strong band, assigned to
hydrogen bonded C=O stretching vibration was present at 1705 cm· l . A free C=O
stretch appeared as a shoulder on the high wave number side of this band. Relative
change of the absorption peak was observed with respect to 1595 cm· 1 band
corresponding to C=C stretching vibration in the aromatic rings of MOl, which '
remained constant during thermal treatment and therefore was used as an internal
standard. The positions of the free and bonded C=O was independent of ageing, and
their peak absorbances showed similar variations. During ageing, the absorbance
decreased markedly over the first 48 hours of thermal treatment, and then the rate of
decrease was reduced and eventually stopped. This decrease was attributed to thermal
degradation of the MOl-urethane linkage into a variety of products. Among them was
an aromatic secondary amine which was thought to be revealed by appearance of a
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new peak at 1285 cm- I_131 The two additional peaks appeared over time at 1175 cm-I
and 930 cm-I, respectively_ The first peak suggested the formation ofC-O-C linkages,
which could arise from oxidation of the residual unsaturation in the polyoL 197

Figure 5-56 shows the absorption of NH and C=O peaks at different temperatures_ It
can been seen that the position of the bonded group absorption was observed to shift
to a higher frequency with increasing te'!1perature_ The hydrogen bonded NH band
shifted progressively from 3293 to 3341 cm-lover the temperature range of 25°C to
180°C. This was interpreted in the average strength of the hydrogen bonds decreasing
with temperature_ l44 The area of
, the hydrogen bonded NH stretching band also
decreased as the temperature increased_ The free NH stretching band occurred at
approximately 3445 cm-I, but the area of this band was difficult to measure accurately,
especially at lower temperatures, although a trend was clear_
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Figure 5- 56 The effect of temperature on hydrogen bonding including NU and carbonyl groups:
a. NU group absorption, b. C=O group absorption.

At low temperature, the hydrogen bonded NH stretching band at 3293 cm-I was
prominent and there was a very small shoulder representing the free NH stretching
band at 3445 cm-I. As the temperature increased, the free NH band became apparent
and the overall intensity of the NH stretching band decreased as shown in figure 5-57.
The total absorption of the NH and C=O band was normalised by the total absorption
area at room temperature_ The temperature dependence of the normalised integrated
absorption was obtained by dividing the integrated absorptions by their corresponding
values at 25°C. As the temperature was raised, the absorbance of hydrogen bonded
NH decreased, while a free NH absorption shoulder developed, centred at 3445 cm- I_

,

The increase in free NH 'absorption was not so great as the decrease in bonded NH
absorption. In contrast, the total carbonyl groups increased to some extent with
increasing temperature.

Quantitative changes of both NH and carbonyl absorptions with increasing
temperature for the PU are shown in figure 5-58. At room temperature most of the NH
groups were H-bonded, as shown by the large peak at 3293 cm-I, with a small
shoulder on the higher frequency side. The carbonyl absorption showed three peaks
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corresponding to the free and the hydrogen bonded groups. As the temperature was
increased, the absorption intensities of both hydrogen-bonded NH and C=O peaks
decreased, while those of the free NH and C=O peaks became intensified. This
indicated that dissociation of hydrogen

bonding occurred with

increasing

temperature. 144
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Figure 5- 57 Tbe effect of temperature on bydrogen bonding of NH and C=O groups

The integrated absorbances of the N-H stretching over the range 3151 to 3472 cm-I
and C=O stretching at 1641 to 1836 cm-I were determined by integration at each
temperature. Figure 5-58 shows the ratio of hydrogen bonded group in the total
absorption. It can be seen that as the temperature increased, the ratio of the hydrogen
bonded absorption decreased. About 70% of N-H groups were hydrogen bonded at .
room temperature.
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Figure 5-59 shows the absorption of the NCO groups with temperature increase. It
appeared most NCO groups react with active-hydrogen components after demoulding.
Some free NCO will disappear after a certain time of postcuring since they can further
react with urethane groups to form allophanate, or with absorbed atmospheric
moisture 'to form urea or even biuret-this is supported by figures 5-54 and 55.
However, at elevated temperatures, the PU samples would be subjected to
degradation. Evidence for this was provided by the appearance of two bands at 2 \3 7
and 2270 cm· l , which may have arisen due to the presence of carbon dioxide (or
carbodiimide) and free isocyanate, respectively, thought to have been formed during
thermal degradation of the urethane linkage.I31.181.182 The evolution of carbon dioxide
with high temperature ageing has previously been observed.183.184 The NCO
absorption area began to increase at temperatures over 80°C. Above 120°C, the area
increased much more rapidly. This suggested that the PU may have begun to degrade
at temperatures as low as 120°C, although majority of the PU degradation was
observed to take place above 300°C, as shown by the thermogravimetric analysis.
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Figure 5- 60 The effect of temperature on the absorption peak at 2137 cm"
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The figure 5-60 shows the FTIR absorption peak area at 2137 cm·! with increasing
temperature. It was thought that this peak might be due to the absorption of the
carbodiiamine or carbon dioxide, a product of a NCO self-reaction. 80-83 At higher
temperatures, this peak disappeared. This implied that the carbodiiamide further
reacted with isocyanate groups to yield a substituted uretonimide.
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CHAPTER 6
GENERAL DISCUSSION

This study set out to investigate the feasibility of fabrication of filled PU elastomer
tiles by a RIM process. The base polymer matrix was composed of a crosslinked PU
elastomer formed by the reaction between methylenediphenyldiisocyanate (MDI) imd
polytetramethylene glycol (PTMG), crosslinked by trimethylolpropane (TMP). Two
fillers for the PU were investigated, barium sulphate and Expancel, which were used to
alter the density of the basic PU elastomers. By altering the density, in turn the acoustic
impedance was changed. Hence the PU's ability to dissipate and scatter sonic waves in
acoustic damping applications was increased.

The PU basic formulation was modified by using various catalysts, crosslinkers and
chain extenders. The main reason for this was to optimise the reaction conditions for
RIM processing. Viscosity and density change brought about by the filler content and
reaction rate varied by the flow velocity and reactant temperature have also been
investigated.

6.1. Catalyst effect on the PU formation
6.1.1. Introduction of catalyst evaluation method
Many catalysts can be used in PU systems to accelerate the PU polymerisation
reaction. The main commercial PU systems use tertiary amines in combination with
organic tin compounds.'·· 7J Tertiary amine catalysts can promote the reaction of both
NCO / water (CO, foaming
, reaction) and NCO/OH (polymerisation), (particularly the
former foaming reactio~,43) while organic tin compounds mainly influence the
polymerisation of PU as well as catalyse urea and biuret linkage formation. It was
reported4J • 87 that amine and organic tin have a synergistic effect on the formation of
PU. In the fast RIM process,"·

43

in ord~r to improve flow ability of the mixture,

normally a delayed-action catalyst is used.
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There are several methods which can be used to evaluate the effect of the catalysts.
FTIR spectroscopy is commonly used to monitor the reaction process. By detecting
the disappearance of specific absorbance peaks, a reaction conversion ratio at time t
can be calculated by the absorbance area. This method is usually used in slow reaction
processes. However, in RIM technology, the whole process only takes a few minutes
and gelation may happen in several seconds. It is apparent that this method is difficult
to use to monitor such a fast reaction.

The reaction can also be followed by the viscosity rise. By following the viscosity
change, the reaction conversion can be estimated. It can be used to measure a
viscosity profile against time for slow reactions (e.g. with low catalyst content or
without catalyst at all), but is not suitable for fast reactions either. The material mixing
and the sample placement into the viscometer take time. Also, temperaturc rises in the
measuring cup is not significant because of heat loss during the exothermic reaction.
Thus, a temperature-sensitive catalyst may not be activated.

The adiabatic temperature rise is an efficient and simple technique and has been used
by several researchers,"7."o This method is especially suitable for the kinetic study of
RIM PUs. Temperature rise is related to the conversion ratio and the rate of this rise is
related to the reaction rate. Work had shown that the gel point was at a temperature
around SS·C, at which over 70% of PU has been formed. It is well known that the PU
formation is a highly exothermic reaction. The temperature of the reaction medium
increased significantly, especially in catalysed reactions. Therefore, under adiabatic
conditions, the moulding temperature could be measured and related with the degree
of conversion. The adiabatic temperature rise was especially useful as a tool to
monitor the fast reaction of the RIM process. In large mouldings, the temperature in.
the moulding core may build to over ISO·C) without careful selection of catalysts and
moulding conditions.

6.1.2. Delay action catalyst:
Typically the RIM process involves mould filling with highly reactive system, where
gel time ranges between 2 and 30 seconds." Thus, any formulation should be
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designed to account for two competitive events: flow through the mould cavity and
the reaction of the components, which control viscosity rise and limit flow capability.
Delayed-action catalysts delay the PU reaction in the beginning, but accelerate the
reaction immediately before gelation. This feature allows a slow early viscosity buildup without excessively affecting the whole reaction rate. Hence, a good initial
flowability can be achieved. This is especially essential in the fast RIM process.

T~e

mechanism of delayed-action catalysts may vary for different types of catalysts. Some
of them are temperature sensitive catalysts, which enliven and activate the reaction at
higher temperature, not at beginning of the reaction. It was thought that the
mechanism of some mercury-delayed action was due to chelated complexes being
formed, slowing of the rate ofurethane reaction. 1"."'.

The performance of an ideal delay action catalyst is shown in figure 6-1 for viscosity
profiles against time. Line I represents a normal viscosity-time curve and line II
represents an ideal viscosity-time curve with a delay catalyst.

I: typical PU catalyst
11

11: delay action PU catalyst

Time

Figure 6- I Viscosity profiles versus time at different catalysts
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The catalyst, Tl2, was used as the main catalyst in all RIM studies. It was reported to
be a good catalyst for the production of PU elastomers, mainly catalysing the gelation
of the PU.,,"··6 Ainine catalysts, because they are mainly used for foaming reaction,
were not used in this RIM process. Some catalysts with delayed action (e.g. SAIIIO
and UL29) were also used. It is clear that SAIIIO and UL29 showed an apparently
delayed action when they were used alone, in comparison to the catalyst T-12. Th!!y
could be used to produce a gel point at about the same time as that of Tl2, but via a
different reaction route. At the beginning of the reaction, there was an induction
period during which the mixed ingredients remained at a low viscosity, hence having
good flow properties. This latter phenomenon is particularly important for a RIM
process. As the reaction proceeded, there was a temperature increase, which activated
the catalyst and accelerated the whole reaction rate. Therefore, after the induction
period the reaction rate was faster than that of T 12 catalysed reaction until the
completion of the whole process. It was found to last less than 10 seconds from the
accelerated point to completion. When SAIIIO and T-12 were used together, an early
temperature rise of the reaction mixture was observed due to the early catalytic effect
of T -12. This in turn activated the SAIII0 catalyst, leading to a synergistic catalytic
effect. However, a delay time of 5 seconds was maintained, allowing the easy mouldfilling within a short time, with a subsequent quick solidification. This may imply that
SA11l 0 is a temperature sensitive catalyst. It is activated by heat ofreaction from the
exothermic reaction process. When it was used alone, the initial temperature was not
high enough, so the initial reaction rate was slow. As time went on, the reaction heat
probably built up and the temperature of the reaction mixture rose gradually. From
about 60°C, the reaction rate increased quite rapidly until the completion of the whole
process, even at low catalyst content.

TI2 was not very stable at high temperature and its activity could be decreased after
storage in the polyol for certain time. This might be due to the organic tin hydrolysis
at high temperature. Here the gelation time increased from 15 seconds to 30 seconds
after 2 days storage in polyol. Therefore, it is recommended that the catalysts should
be normally added into the polyol blend and be used with a shift (i.e. 8 hours). It is
also recommended that gel time of the reactants should be checked regularly. If the
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reaction rate was found to be reduced, additional catalyst may be added to regain the
desired gel time.

Organic mercury catalysts were also used in PU elastomer systems in past because
they provide a delay action effect. It has been reported '85· " , that mercury-catalysed
systems show an induction period of low viscosity, then a rapid build-up of viscosity
,

to the gel point. The metal is combined with organic compounds to provide chelated
complexes which demonstrate delayed catalysis.

Thor-535 catalyst was an organic mercury catalyst, used in this study, which showed
much reduced reactivity compared with T-12, even at high loading. It also appeared to
delay

~he

reaction of T-12 catalysed PU systems. The main problem with this catalyst

is its toxic nature. Usually, it had better avoid using this kind of mercury catalyst in
PU production unless special precautions are in place. Industry nonnally avoids
mercury based materials, although it was thought the metal might provide added
resistance to biological attack on the PU. 4&

DC-l showed a very weak delayed action. However, when used together with T-12,
the resulting urethane reaction was much faster than their separate use, i.e. DC-l and
T-12 had a synergistic catalytic effect and it also might be a temperature sensitive
catalyst.

6.2. Kinetic study ofthe PU formation
For the kinetic studies, FTIR spectroscopy and adiabatic temperature nse
measurements were used to follow the progress of the reaction of thcse urethane
systems. FTIR was found to be a useful tool to monitor the change of the NCO groups
and hydrogen bonding during the reaction process. By integrating absorption area
against the reaction time, the degree of conversion and reaction order were
obtained. 103.'o,

By monitoring the PU formation usmg FTIR in slow reaction and adiabatic
temperature risc in fast reaction, the conversion degree can bc related to FTIR
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absorbance of NCO groups and adiabatic temperature of the reactant mixture. The PU
reaction rate was higher with increasing crosslinker (TMP) content. It was thought
that this crosslinker more readily reacted with isocyanate than the polyol. During the
formation of the PU, the MOl reacted with both the crosslinker, TMP, and the polyol,
PTMG. There was competition between these two hydrogen-active materials for MOl.
From the figure 5-19, it may be concluded that the TMP had a higher reaction rate
with the MOl than the PTMG did. This means crosslinking formation occured
somewhat earlier than soft segment formation. Then the soft segments reacted with
the free NCO groups surrounding the crosslinking point, resulting in a higher degree
of mixing of hard and soft domains as the amount of crosslink increased. It can be
also concluded that the PU reaction follows a second reaction mechanism (as seen
from figure 5-21).

The reaction rate in hand cast and RIM process for same formulation was different. In
the RIM process, two streams were mixed at high speed by impingement, so they
were mixed and dispensed in very short time and much more efficient. Furthermore,
the mould capacity for the RIM process was about 0.9 litre (i.e. I 50 x 86 x 68 mm),
while the mould cavity for the hand casting moulding was about 0.07 litre (i.e. ISO x

ISO x 3 mm). In a large moulding, much of the exothermic heat released during
reaction was retained at the moulding's centre, with an associated temperature rise
from the initial 50°C to more than 100°C. The PU tile moulding acted as an insulator,
remaining at high temperature for quite a long period. Subsequently, the reaction rate
was accelerated by the exothermic heating. On the other hand, in hand-casting, the
moulding was only a 3 mm thick plaque, therefore its heat was relatively easily lost.
The temperature has at

l~ast

two influences on the reaction system:

a

It will reduce the viscosity of a liquid reaction,

b

It can accelerate the reaction rate, shortening gelation time.

6.3. Hydrogen bonding

When PU hard segments are associated with each other, hydrogen bonds will form
between the carbonyls or ether oxygens and the amine hydrogens. The hydrogen
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bonding linkages may be any of three forms, 15 1 either inter-urethane or intra-urethane
as shown in figure 6-2.

The inter-urethane and -urea hydrogen bond formation (I and 11) are strong driving
forces for hard segment domain cohesion. Any hydrogen bonding (III) between
urethane amine groups and soft segment ether oxygens contributes to the

segm~nt
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Figure 6- 2 Possible hydrogen bonding linkage in the PU structure

The degree of hydrogen bonding was dependent on the hard segment content and test
temperature. It was intensified with the hard segment content increase and reduced
with temperature increase of samples. At higher hard segment contents, more amine,
carbonyl and ether groups were found to be involved in hydrogen bonding processes.
From the FTIR spectroscopy, it was found that the position of the bonded group
absorption shifted to higher frequency with increasing temperature. This was
interpreted as a decrease in the degree of the hydrogen bonds. The peak area of the
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hydrogen bonded NH stretching band decreased as the temperature increased. This
decrease in area was due not only to the transformation of hydrogen bonded to free
NH groups with temperature increase, but also to a decrease in the absorption

coefficient as the intensity of the hydrogen bonds decreased. The extinction
coefficient of free NH groups was about one third of that for hydrogen bonded NH
groups.m.

144

In contrast to the total NH area versus temperature curve, the extincti9n

coefficient of free C=O absorption was slightly higher than that bonded one.
Therefore, its total absorption area did not change too much with temperature as
shown in figure 5-56.

In the PU elastomers, the proton donor was primarily the NH group of the urethane
linkage. The hydrogen-bond acceptor may be in either the hard segment (the carbonyl
of the urethane group) or the soft segment (ether oxygen). The relative amounts of the
two types of hydrogen bonds were determined by the degree of the microphase
separation, with increased phase separation favouring inter-urethane hydrogen bonds.
The distribution of NH bonding with respect to each type of the acceptor was
dependent on many factors, including the proton-accepting ability, and relative
amount and spatial arrangement of the various proton acceptor groups in the polymer
chain. DO

The inter-urethane hydrogen bonded hard segments ( I ) were generally regarded as
residing in the interior of the hard domains, while the hard segments possessing free
carbonyl groups were present in the mixed soft phase or in the interphase."? The
carbonyl groups were located at the junctions between the hard and soft segments.
The C=O groups located in the small hard segment microdomains and solubilised in
the polyether matrix phase were likely to be non-hydrogen-bonded. However, those·
which resided in the interfacial zone between hard domains and soft matrix were
probably hydrogen bonded or free, depending on the configuration of these groups
relative to the nearby NH proton donors.'42

6.4. The effect of hard segment content on the PU properties
The hard segment content of a PU greatly influences the polymer's structure and
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physical properties.' In this study, at higher hard segment contents, the PUs were more
crosslinked and their molecular chain structures restricted. Therefore, the Tg was
found to increase dramatically with the hard segment content in these systems.

Usually the Tg for a PU sample represented the Tg of the soft segment. The Tg of the
hard segment was near the melting or softening point. If a particular PU was highly
,

phase segregated, an increase in the hard segment content had little influence on the
Tg. The Tg should not vary when hard segment content increases. "9.

192.193

In

comparison, for a phase-mixed PU, the soft segment Tg is expected to show a strong
dependence on the hard segment content, i.e. Tg is increased as the hard segment
content increases.

In this study, the Tg of the PU sample increased with the hard segment content. This
implied no or only limited phase segregation was present in the PU elastomer
systems, i.e. Tg increased with hard segment content. This was an indication of
considerable hard and soft segment phase mixing. The absence of noticeable phase
separation might be a result of several factors:
a. The highly crosslinked PU network allowed hard segments to dissolve in the soft
segment matrix. The formation of a segregated structure and the occurrence of
crystalline order were strongly hindered by chemical crosslinks. 27 At higher hard
segment contents, the PU was expected to be highly crosslinked, so the molecular
chain motions were restricted by the crosslinks and entanglements.
b. In the crosslinked PU systems, part of the isocyanate was located between two
PTMG polyol units and thus effectively dissolved in soft segment. Hence only a
fraction of the total isocyanate contributed to the hard segment.
c. In addition to the hydrogen bonding in the hard domains, some hydrogen bonding
still existed between the hard and soft segments that lead to segmental mixing.

In both DMT A and DSC analysis, a second peak was observed at about 130 to 140°C
for samples at lower hard segment content, but was less obvious in high hard segment
content. The presence of this peak might be due to the following reasons:
a

hard segment transition.
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crystalline melt.

c

further chemical reaction.
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The PUs were softened and lost their shape at over 180°C. However, it was usually
difficult to determine the Tg of the hard segments of these PUs. Furthermore, since
these PUs are highly crosslinked, the two segments may be expected to be well mixed
or at least limited separation.

The presence of the crystallinity was not observed from DSC thermograph. Therefore,
these peaks were expected to be possibly related to further chemical reaction within
the PUs. At this region, the modulus was firstly reduced a little, then increased back to
its original. This hypothesis is testified by postcuring at 140 to ISO°C. After
postcuring, any isocyanate or associated reactions have finished with postcuring and
this region no longer existed in thermograph. It also can be concluded that higher hard
segment contents resulted in a higher melting or softening points for the PU
elastomers.

The hard segments were likely to affect the mechanical properties of an elastomer. As
the hard segment content increased, its hardness, modulus and stress at break
increased significantly. Contrarily, the elongation at break was reduced, which was
not surprising.

6.5. Effect of amine chain extender
Amine chain extenders have some effect on the base PU properties. 43 Two amine
chain extenders, DETDA and DMTDA, were used with TMP, respectively. Both
amines were more reactive than TMP alone, and the resulting urea linkages have
enhanced the polymer mechanical properties, while reducing cross linking structure,
causing the Tg lower by 3 to soC, compared to TMP crosslinked system alone. This
was mainly due to the crosslink density ofTMP PU being higher than that ofDETDA
and TMP together (i.e. in same hard segment ratio). As the crosslink density
increased, the free volume of the PU decreased because the movement of chain
segments was restricted. Furthermore, the chain length between two crosslink points
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was likely to be shortened. Therefore, crosslinking lead to a Tg nse. It can be
described by the following equation: '.4

Tg. = Tg + K.p.

(6- I)

Where Tgx is the glass transition temperature of cross linked PU, Kx is a conslant,.px
is the crosslink density and Tg is the glass transition temperature of the noncrosslinked PU.

6.6. Effect of fluid flow on RIM PU formation
6.6.1. Flow mode
During the RIM process, it was found that by introducing a transition zone (an after
mixer and a fan gate), mixing and the mould filling were considerably improved. This
set up caused the reacting mixture (moving from the mixing-head to remixing through
the after mixer) to enter the mould cavity in a laminar flow mode. The resulting
mouldings were transparent and nearly bubble-free. The position of the gate entrance
to the mould was also important to the moulded product properties. With the gating in
the earlier mould tool design in its middle, the front flow of the mix was probably
split on entering the mould cavity. The mixture could also be sprayed against the far
wall of the mould, falling to the bottom of the mould, leading to air traps. The flow
might be in a turbulent mode if the flow velocity was high (when the volumetric flow
rate was 200 cmJ/s, the flow velocity via injection nozzle would be 2.55 m/s, which
was over the Becker's" critical rat~-1.5 m/s). Some dead space and lots of air bubbles
were found trapped in these earlier mouldings, as shown in figure 4-8.

The aftermixer/fan gating reduced flow velocity from 2.55 - 1.5 m/s if the flow rate
was 200 cmJ/s, so the mixture entered the mould in a near-perfect non-split flow front.
Therefore, there would have been little chance for the air to be introduced into the
mixture and bubble voids could be avoided.
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6.6.2 Flow velocity on PU formation

The fluid velocity is an important factor, which influences mixing degree and reaction
rate. Theoretically, the higher the fluid velocity, the better the mixing quality. For the
unfilled formulations, the moulding samples should be transparent after the transition
zone having been introduced. However, experience showed that with the il-RIM
machine and these reactants, if the fluid velocity was too high, air bubbles could form
in the mouldings.

In the RIM trials, the mouldings were acceptable if the total mass flow rate (m) range
was between 80 to 160 gls for the polyollisocyanate mix. If the ';1 was below 80 gls,
the mixing quality would be poor, especially in the region before the aftermixer, in
which the mixture was quite sticky and sometimes contained large voids. It seems the
two streams were not mixed thoroughly and consistently. Some mouldings were quite
good although the mixture was found to be sticky in the region before the aftermixer.
As stated, the aftermixer and fan gate aided mix quality considerably. When

m> 120

gls, the moulding samples were good in the regions both before and after the

aftermixer.

Renault number (Re) is usually used to estimate the mlxmg quality. It has been
reported lA that a good mixing quality could be guaranteed if both streams' Re reached
300. In this study, the Re for the polyol blend was greater than 300. However, for the
'.

isocyanate side, it was in fact, about 3 times lower than that of the polyol blend owing
to the formulation limitation. Fortunately, it appeared the minimum Re for a good
mixing was Re, = 134 and Re b = 406. If the Re of the isocyanate side could increase
further to match that of the polyo1, better mixing would be achieved. This could be
realised by increasing the hard segment ratio of the PU andlor reducing the viscosity
of the isocyanate. It must be noted that the real Re value in this study should be larger
because the jet pathway was in fact partially restricted by the needle.

The most effective and typical way of adjusting mixing quality involves reducing the
free cross section of a jet. Reducing the jet outlet diameter under otherwise constant
volume (or mass) flow and constant reactant settings will increase Re. At the same
188
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time, this will produce improved mixing quality. However, to improve mixing quality
in this manner, a higher mixing pressure is required. In this study, for a given
formulation, both reactant jet diameters were selected with regard to the material's
viscosity.

6.7. Effect of the BS and Expancel fillers on PU process and properties
Expancel is a hollow ball-like organic powder with an average diameter of 40 /lm.
When sonic waves go through a PU coating containing this filler, the waves will be
reflected and scattered. BS is used to dissipate the reflected and scattered sonic waves.
However, Expancel and BS were expected not to be reinforcing fillers. Therefore,
they were expected not to widen or enlarge tan /) peak in DMTA spectraO'.•6 like IPNs.
They usually had little effect on the Tg, but enhance some mechanical properties of
the PU clastomers.

The damping factor decreased as the Expancel and BS contents were increased. This
was because the fillers had no effect on tan /). In terms of the tan /) area, the fillers can
be classified as inert ingredients. Only the PU matrix showed a glass transition in the
range of -14 to - 20°C. When the filler content was increased, the relative content of
effective polymer fraction was reduced. Therefore, the intensity of the tan /) curve was
reduced accordingly. For mechanical damping properties, the fillers reduced the
intensity of the tan /) peak.

For the unfilled PUs at hand casting, some air bubbles were unavoidably included in
the'moulded samples due to vigorous stirring to mix reactants, as shown in figure 548C. These bubbles must have in turn affected the mechanical properties of the PU
elastomers. When BS and Expancel were employed, it was thought that the particles
behaved as nucleating agents to help the included air to escape. Therefore, filler
improved the PUs' strain and stress properties. However, if the filler content was to be
increased too much, the strain and stress properties may not be so affected. In the RIM
process, since the mixing and mould filling are much more efficient, there were no or
limited bubbles introduced, as shown in figures 4-8A and B.
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Microscopic examination of the fracture surfaces of polymers, especially near the
crack tip, can generally provide valuable information regarding the material
behaviour.'60 In this study, surfaces created by fracturing at low temperature and
tensile fracture (at room temperature) surfaces were investigated by SEM. From the
SEM micrographs of fracture surfaces of the samples, it appeared that the hollow
Expancel sphere imparted greater ductility.

The sequence observed was that tpe

Expancel balls were broken after the PU matrix fractured at room temperature. Hence,
the ExpanceI filler enhanced the elongation properties. This was perhaps because the
filler may have introduced additional stress crazing, but at same time acted as stopper
to crack growth.'" However, when more SS was used, the relative amount of the PU
fraction decreased, while the filler adhesion to the PU matrix may become poorer, so
elongation reduced. However, at low temperature (i.e. well below the PU's Tg),
matrix and spheres broke simultaneously and there was no evidence of any separation
of Expancel and PU matrix.

Some of the Expancel filler was not strong enough to survive high pressure
recirculation in RIM process. The resulting damaged Expancel would have lost its
anticipated positive effect on mechanical properties in the PU matrix. It can be stated
that the longer the residence time in the RIM machine, there is a greater risk of
crushing and lose of integrity of the hollow spheres.

The present of SS and Expancel in a PU system will cause a dramatic change in the
system's density and viscosity. The fluid viscosity increased with increasing the filler
content. It was found that the maximum amount of Expancel which could be handled
was I pphw in RIM process. On the other hand, 200 pphw of SS could be used in this'
system. If more filler was used, there would be problem in flowing through the
pipeline due to high viscosity.

6.S. Thermal stability
Generally speaking, PUs are not very thermally stable polymers."" The onset
degradation temperature of the urethane bond depends on the type of isocyanate and
alcohol used and also residual catalyst present. It is a general rule that the more
190
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readily formed urethanes are less stable. Thus, the highest degradation temperature,
about 2S0°C, is observed for a urethane formed by an alkyl isocyanate and alkyl
alcohol, ,Q, followed from an aryl isocyanate-alkyl alcohol combination (degrading at
about 200°C, an alkyl isocyanate and aryl alcohol (stable up to ISO°C), and aryl-aryl
combinations whose degradation temperature limits are about 120°C. These
temperatures are only approximate since they depend on the rate of heating or time of
exposure to isothermal conditions. They also strongly depend on the method of
thermal measurement. A PU is thermally degraded by three basic mechanisms:
a

the urethane bond dissociating into its starting components, i.e. alcohol and
isocyanate,

b

breaking of the urethane bond with formation of primary amine, carbon dioxide,
and olefin,

c

Fin~lIy, splitting the urethane bond into secondary amine and

CO,'96

It has been reported'"o that in segmented PUs, thermal degradation is in two stages.

Degradation starts first in the hard segment, with the second stage of degradation in
the soft segment. The degradation temperature depends on the concentration of the
hard (or soft) segment.

It was found that amme chain extended copolymers were less stable than the

crosslinked PU structure. This may imply that the urea (a linear structure) was easier
to degrade than the crosslinked structure although it has been reported that DETDAbased ureas have higher thermal stability than the diol-based polyurethanes in linear
structure. '

The thermal stability of the PUs was studied by thermogravimetric analysis. The PUs
were stable up to 300°C under nitrogen atmosphere before degradation started. The
degradation was associated with clear transitions, which represented degradation
changes to the hard and soft segments, respectively. The heating process ended with
the loss of all thermally unstable components, as volatile materials, and with a char
residue that was little changed from 500°C. The onset temperatures of the first step
increased with the decrease of the hard segment content. The degradation peak area
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increased with the increase of the hard segment content. The soft segment degradation
was related to the soft segment length and content in the PU. The barium sulphate
filler, being an inorganic compound, underwent limited weight loss at high
temperatures. Hence it remained as residue in the sample pan after thermal
degradation.

6.9. Postcuring effect on the PU samples
To improve the mechanical properties of the PU materials, postcuring was usually
required. This was thought to encourage any free isocyanate groups to further react to
form branched and crosslinked structures. The resulting mechanical properties of a
RIM PU elastomer were a function not only of the system components, but also the
extent of both the NCO-OH and cross linking reactions, such as hydrogen bonding and
allophanate and biuret formation. The extent of reaction and allophanatc and biuret
formation were influenced not only by the isocyanate index, but also significantly by
the postcure treatment of the elastomer after removal from the RIM mould. It has been
reported4 ' that the properties of the PU elastomers are dependent on the postcuring
conditions; in particular, whether they are postcured at room temperature or at
elevated temperatures. Postcuring is normally carried out by subjecting the PU to
80°C to 120°C for 15 minutes to 2 hours. Postcuring will increase tensile strength and
flexural modulus, while improving resistance to heat sag at elevate temperatures.

After postcuring at 140 to 150°C, it seemed that the Tg shifted upwards a little. This
may be because after postcuring there are more crosslinks and branches being formed,
and hence, they have restricted molecular movement causing the Tg to increase.

Postcuring also affected the degree of hydrogen bond. During postcuring at elevated
temperature, the hydrogen bonding absorption peaks in FTIR spectra were reduced.
This decrease in area for NH groups was not only due to the transformation from
hydrogen bonded to bond-free groups, but also due to a decrease in the absorption
coefficient as the average strength of the hydrogen bonds decreased.
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CHAPTER 7
CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS FOR FUTURE WORK

7.1 Conclusions

This research was conducted to examine formulation and processing enhancement

Of a

series of filled PU elastomer to be employed as acoustic tiles. A basic PU formulation
was based on a polyol (PTMG) and an isocyanate (MDI). By examining various
catalysts, crosslinkers, chain extenders, and hand cast to produce the tile, RIM reaction
conditions were optimised.

Both unfilled and filled PUs were prepared by hand casting and RIM processing
studies. In hand casting, a series of basic studies were carried out to have a thorough
understanding to the reaction system and filler's behaviour in the PU matrix. These
included raw materials characterisation, catalysts and crosslinker and/or chain
extender assessment, especially, the effect of barium sulphate and Expancel fillers on
the reactant mixture. The kinetics of the PU reactions at different hard segment
contents was followed by FTIR spectroscopy, adiabatic calorimetry and viscosity rise
measurements. Some parts in the /l-RIM machine were modified to suit for the RIM
processing. A mould with "a transition zone" was designed and manufactured to be
fitted between mixhead and mould cavity. RIM process optimisation was conducted
by investigating the process and reactant parameters of pressure, temperature, flow
velocity and reaction rate. The degree of the hydrogen bonding in the PU was studied
with FTIR. The following conclusions have been drawn from this study.

a

The tin catalyst Tl2 was found to be an effective PU catalyst for these
formulations. The catalyst SA 1110 and UL-29 had delayed-action on the PU
formation. They were found to delay the reaction induction period, consequently
leading to a low initial viscosity, and hence a good flow ability. When the delayed
catalysts were used together with Tl2, a delayed action was found still in effect.

b The RIM process used was found to produce a far more rapid reaction rate for the
same amount catalyst, compared to the hand casting method. Only 0.03 to 0.05%
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of T12 was used to give the same gel time (about IS to 20 seconds) as a hand
casting system with 0.25% ofT12.

c

Amine chain extenders had a strong effect on the properties of the resulting
(urethane-urea) copolymer. This copolymer had better mechanical properties, i.e.
stress and elongation at break and modulus etc. than the equivalent urethane
system.

d The PU reactions obeyed a second order mechanism. By monitoring the NCO
group absorption with FTIR spectroscopy and recording the adiabatic temperature
rise, the associated conversion ratio could be obtained. FTIR spectroscopy was
found to be suitable tool to investigate the kinetics of the slow reaction, while
adiabatic temperature rise was found to be a simple but effective method to
investigate the fast reaction kinetics, i.e. the RIM process.

e

Hard segment content in a PU has great influence on its properties. Higher content
of the hard segment increased the modulus and tensile stress, while reducing
elongation. The Tg values shifted to a higher temperature with the increase of the
hard segment content. The hydrogen bonded ratio in N-H and (=0 groups was
also found to be intensified with increasing hard segment content.

f

A transition zone was found to improve the mixing quality by re-mixing the
mixture through the aftermixer, changed the flow mode from turbulent to laminar
one, consequently improved the moulding properties. The filling position to the
mould was also important to enhance the moulding quality. By using the transition
zone and placing the liquid reactant entrance in the bottom through the whole
width of the mould, a nearly bubble-free moulding could be obtained. The RIM
process is a good method to manufacture unfilled PU system based on PTMG,
TMP and MDI tipped prepolymer. It also can be used to manufacture filled
systems.

g The BS and Expancel fillers have the following influence on the PU matrix:
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• They had a great influence on the viscosity of the polyol blend. Both of the
fillers increased the viscosity of the polyol mixture. For the RIM process, the
fillers badly affected the fluid flow. The maximum -loading of BS filler was
150 pphw, while the maximum amount of Expancel was I pphw in barium
sulphate (IOO pphw) filled polyol. When these fillers were used in hand
casting system, the maximum loading of Expancel (at BS content of lOp
pphw) was 2 pphw.
• Barium sulphate had a considerably effect on the mechanical and physical
properties of these PU systems. It lead to an increase of the tensile strength,
elastic modulus, density and hardness. On the other hand, it reduced the
intensity of the tan 0 peak damping area within the Tg range. Expancel, unlike
barium sulphate, had little effect on the damping factor, hardness and strength,
but enhanced the elongation properties and toughness.
• Both filler types could be easily used in the hand casting process by direct
addition into the polyol blend. By hand casting, almost all of the Expancel
hollow spheres survived the process. However, in the

ruM

process, some

problems arose with fillers. Here, some of the Expancel microspheres were
found to be crushed. Also, from the SEM photomicrograghs, there are some
evidences of the broken Expancel.
• The fillers were found to be well dispersed in the solid polymer matrix by
SEM. The SEM photomicrograghs also showed that the fillers were well
adhered to the polymer matrix. Using low temperature fracture, the Expancel
and the PU were found to break simultaneously. However, at room
temperature, the Expancel spheres broke after the polymer fractured.

h

Postcuring effects on the PU properties were studied. Isocyanate disappeared after
postcuring at 1300 e as shown both by FTlR and DMTA methods. The properties
of the PUs were enhanced by postcuring due to further branching and crosslinking
within the polymer matrix. Hydrogen bonding gradually disassociated with
temperature rise, while when the temperature was reduced to room temperature,
the hydrogen bonding clearly reappeared.
From the TGA results, it can be concluded that the PUs were reasonably stable at
temperatures below 3000 e in N2 • The subsequent degradation of the PUs had two
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peaks which represented hard and soft segment loses, respectively. A PU began to
rapidly degrade at about 300°C, and the maximum temperature of the first step of
degradation was in the range of 326°C to 340°C. The maximum temperature of the
second degradation peak was around 385°C. The degradation process ended with
the loss of all volatile materials, leaving a char residue that did not change much
even at 500°C. It also shown that the onset temperatures of the first step of
,

degradation increased with a decrease of hard segment content. The degradation
peak area increased with the increase of the hard segment content.

7.2. Future work
The experimental programme described in this thesis was intended as a survey of the
feasibility study of the filled PUs by a RIM process. Because of time limitation, it was
not possible to investigate a broad range of possible PU systems. Therefore, based on
the above materials and process evaluation, a number of suggestions for the future
work are made below for continuing this line of investigation.

a

Entrapped air bubble problem: The antifoam agent·4010 was used to improve the
air bubble releasfo, but it was not readily soluble in the polyol blend used. It is
recommended that other antifoams to be examined. Furthermore, coupling agents
may also be used to improve the bonding between the PU matrix and the fillers.
Use of other RIM machines may be more effective in avoiding air entrapment than
the Gusmer ~-RIM.

b

Only basic formulations were studied in this programme, i.e. PTMG / TMP / MDI
(1/0.2/1.26). To understand the molecular structure-properties relationship of the
resulting PUs, a systematic study of the polyol molecular weight, crosslinker
content, isocyanate types, etc. would be beneficial. Fillers, other than barium
sulphate and Expancel, could be examined.

c

To avoid damage to the Expancel in reactive process equipment, low pressure
dispense units should be examined.
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In this study, some thennal and mechanical properties of the PUs have been
characterised by a variety of techniques. With the increase of filler content, the
Tg of the PU did not changed much, although the tan

(5

peak decreased to some

extent owing to the filler's partial replacement of the PU materials. Therefore, the
acoustic properties with various filler loading should be evaluated to directly
relate these with acoustic damping properties. Sound speed and impedance should
,
be measured as well.
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APPENDIX
RIM MACHINE COMMISSIONING AND MAINTENANCE

AI. Normal check:
The RIM machine operation involved high line and mixhead pressures, high voltage
and hazardous materials. Therefore, before switching on the machine, all safety
checks had to be carried out. These included the check of electrical power supply,
hydraulics, air supply, pressure hoses and all connections, the temperature controller
and the RIM pack, especially to check for any leakage in the whole system.

A2. Flush and wet out:
Before any equipment was started, the "'-RIM machine was serviced and
recommisioned by Gusmer personnel. When a new formulation was employed in the
system, the whole system including the tanks and the pipelines were cleaned
thoroughly, especially when the filled systems were used. Both tanks were filled with
about 10 litres of Mesomol solvent (ex. Bayer). The machine was started up and the
heater was switched on to heat the Mesomol to 40°C, and recirculated the solvent at
low and high pressure, respectively. Several mixes were carried out through mix-head
dispensing into an empty container. The Mesomol was drained out afterwards. The
machine was then wetted out with the polyol blend for B side and the isocyanate for A
side. The procedure was as follows:
a

Disconnect the return pipes to both sides at the entrance to the tanks and place the
end of the hose in the waste polyol and the isocyanate drums, respectively.

b

Seal the tank opening with the plug provided and pressurise the tank to
approximately 55 to 60
, psi., with the maximum pressure set at 100 psi. The
higher the tank pressu;e, the higher the back pressure would be.

c

The R (polyol) and A (isocyanate) pumps were switched on to pump the polyol
and isoeyanate in both lines into the corresponding open drums, care being taken
not to run the pumps dry. If the pressure decreased, the pumps were stopped. The
tank pressure was released by opening the vent nozzles on the covers of the tanks.

d

The return hoses were reconnected to the tanks. Then both sides were filled with
fresh polyol blend and isocyanate. To ensure that the residual material left in the
tanks and pipelines was removed, the first part of the fresh material (about 1.5 to 2
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litres) was discharged as waste.
e

When the dispense unit was filled with the formulated materials, both sides were
recirculated through the heater, at low and high pressures, to bring them to the
required temperature for at least I hour before moulding the sample.

A3. Machine start up
a

Check the following for proper servicing:
•

air recei ver tank - drain out any water every day.

•

lube reservoir - make sure no gel appears.

•

hydraulic reservoir - check the level regularly.

b

Set the operating tank pressure to 10 to 60 psi according to the fonnulation.

c

Switch ON the main power.

d

Switch ON the control power.

e

Switch ON isocyanate and polyol pump motors.

f

Set the pump switch to NORMAL.

g

Open the vent valve on each metering pump and purge as required to release the
air involved in the system.

h

Switch ON the conditioning unit and set the required operating temperatures.
Allow sufficient time for the temperature to stabilise, usually over 2 hours.

J

k

Select operating mode: i.e.:
•

manual control of shot time

•

TX-50 - automatic control of shot time

Sequence timer T2 was set at 7 seconds for the high pressure recirculation before
injection.
Switch ON the hydraulic power pack (check that the unloading valve

IS

completely closed, and the pressure is at 2200 psi).
(Note: I MPa = 145 psi

=:;

10 bar.)

A4. Adjustment of the K factor and the output of both materials and their ratio
The K-factor is a constant for the il-RIM machine, depending on the density of fluids,
which is determined from the following specifications.
Metering pump stroke:

3 inches

Encoder pulse rate:

100 per stroke
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Metering pump displacement

1.6 cu. in I inch (for size 160 pump)

K-factor is 0.0195 (US gallon Imin.)

The original K-factor given by the machine manual is always the same if the flow
velocity is in volume per minute. However, in order to calculate each component
weight in the formulation more easily, the K-factor was displayed as weight per
second.
K = 0.0195 x 8.333 x P x 454/60 = 1.2295 x p (g/s)

(A- \)

p is the density of the component A or B in the PU formulation. 8.333 is the value of
water specific gravity (lbs / US gallon). The other numbers are the conversion factor
for gallon (US) / min to g / s. The K-factor only depends on the specific gravity of the
materials at the required temperature. So different systems will have different Kfactors. The entered K-value can be changed by the following procedure:
a Open upper electric console to access the terminal strip on the back of the rate
monitor.
b

Remove the jump wire from terminal # 1O.

c

Close the cabinet and restore electrical power.

d

Press

~

e

Press

f

Press

~
~

0

to set K-factor for component A.

00.0000

button directly underneath the digit to be changed until

the required digit is displayed. Repeat for the remaining digits until the display is
correct.
g

Press

h

Press

~
~

to enter K-factor into memory.

~

to set the K-factor for component B

Repeat the above procedure to enter K-factor for Channel B. Then reinstall the
jump wire at terminal #10 to its original position. The K-factor will be fixed at the
set value until next reset.
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For the filled fonnulations, barium sulphate and Expancel have very different
densities from that of the polyol. Their incorporation into a polyol can significantly
influence the density of the filled components. Furthennore, the ratio of the two
reaction streams must be changed in accordance with the density value of the polyol
blend. The real density of the filled system can be measured using a density bottle,
(see the figure A-I) or calculated directly by the content of fillers. The density
measurement procedure was as follows:
a

Measure the volume of the density bottle: weigh the empty bottle (W I ), then fill
the bottle with de-ioned water until full. Stopper the bottle and let the water
overflow from the bottle via the stopper's capillary tube. Dry the outside of the
bottle, and weigh the bottle again (W2). The volume (V) of the boitle is (W2-W I )

/

density of the water.
b

Fill the bottle with the polyol blend using the same procedure as for filling with
water and weigh the bottle with polyol (W3).
(A- 2)

P polyol blend = W3 / V

(A- 3)

Cover

Capillary
Bottle

Figure A- I Density bottle for the polyol blend

The flow velocity of both materials can be adjusted by regulating a turning screw on
both sides of the hydraulic pump. According to the machine manual, the maximum
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output the RlM machine can reach is 300 gls providing that the A/B ratio is III and
the density of both materials is near 1000 kg/mJ. In normal use, the maximum mass
output must be less than 300 gls, since the ratio of NB is difficult to set at I and the
density of Expancel-filled polyol is less than 1000 kg/mJ.

AS. Machine shut down procedure
a

An isocyanate can react with moisture. So if it remains in a pipeline for longer
than a certain time (e.g. overnight), dried nitrogen was needed to purge tank A.
For longer time, the risk of urea formation is greater, and this may block the
restriction in the pipeline. Therefore, isocyanate was drained out of the RlM
equipment at the end of each experimental period. The procedure for the drainage
was as follows.
•

Pump out isocyanate from the return line.

•

Flush the isocyanate line with methylene dichloride

•

Flush the pipeline with Mesomol and keep it in the line. Keep the B side fluid
with the original polyol or Mesomol.

b

Set the pump switch to the RETRACT position. When the pumps are fully
retracted, set the switch to OFF.

c

Switch OFF the conditioning unit and hydraulic power pack.

d

Switch OFF the main power.

e

Ensure that the air shut-off valve on each pump is closed.

f

Dispose of all waste properly.

A6. Health and safety
A6.1. Personal protection

To prevent prolonged skin contact with the chemicals and solvents when operating
this equipment, protective equipment .such as approved safety glasses or goggles,
protective gloves and overalls were worn. Especially when operating or accessing the
isocyanate tank or pipeline, great care was taken.
A6.2. High pressure

The Gusmer L'>-RIM machine pumps developed pressures up to 3,000 psi (207 bar).
Thus anyone using the mix-head had to take extreme caution to ensure the mix-head
was never pointed at or near any person, and that the head is never actuated with the
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outlet tip blocked or restricted by any part of the body. When entering any of the
pressurised components of the equipment, it was vital to make sure that all pressure
has been reduced to zero and that appropriate personal protection was worn. Extra
attention had to be paid when dealing with the isocyanate components. 160

A6.3. High voltage
The electrical systems of the RIM machine range from 24 to 480 volts. Entry into

~y

of the electrical components was only made by trained and qualified personnel.

A6.4. Solvents and chemicals
The use of solvents and other chemicals was required when operating, servicing or
cleaning the machine. In using these solvents and chemicals, the user had to ensure
that adequate personal protective measures were taken, so as not to exceed the
Threshold Limit Value (TLV) of the chemicals being used. The user must be aware of
the exposure limits specified for the products being used, and must use them in
accordance with the recommendations specified by their manufacturer. The main raw
materials involved in operating the machine were the polyol with additives and the
isocyanate. The solvents for flushing machine were methylene dichloride and
Mesomol. Special attention had to be given when using diisocyanate (MOl), which is
potentially toxic and hazardous. If any spillage or leakage occurred, it was
decontaminated and cleaned immediately. The hazard of isocyanates and their
treatment have been described in Chapter 2.
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